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O p p o s i t i o n  G e t s  F ir s t  H i t  
A t  G o v e r n m e n t  M o n d a y
VICTORIA (CP)-The Opposi­
tion gets Its first crack at the 
Social Credit government’s pro­
posed legislative program when 
the session resumes Monday an“ 
Indications are that It’s well 
stocked with ammunition.
CCF Leader Strachan will 
start off Monday In what has 
promise of a fiery debate.
Main barrage Is expected to 
be directed at the highways and 
welfare departments and at un­
employment.
Mr. Strachan has already 
tak^n Issue with Highways Min­
ister Gaglardi over bis right to
to sit in the 52-member House! 
as a result of a  contempt of 
court conviction Involving a 
highways contract.
Mr. Strachan also tried to 
force the legislature Into a de­
bate on unemployment before 
the throne speech debate.
’The CCF has directed a num­
ber of questions a t Welfare Min­
ister Black concerning his de­
partment’s operations, under 
criticism since its child welfare 
superintendent Ruby McKay re­
signed complaining of “restrict­
ive policy.”
Ninety-three questions were 
filed Friday in connection withsit In the legislature.
Before the throne speech he | the department, 
challenged the minister’s right
Also Friday’s business, Her­
bert Bruch (SC—Esquimau)
moved and CyrU Shelford (SC- 
Omlneca) seconded the reply 
from the throne.
MARINE inGHWAT
Mr. Bruch suggested serious 
consideration of a marine high 
way part of which would run 
through Vancouver Island.
He suggested a series of In­
terlocking ferry and road sys­
tems along the west coast In­
stead of traffic travelling east 
over the northern trans-provin­
cial highway to Prince George 
then south over the Cariboo 
highway to Vancouver.
Santa Maria Ready 
To Put Into Port
RECIFE, Brazil (AP) — A U.S. admiral was flying 
to Brazil today to set up a rendezvous with the Santa 
Maria amid reports the commander of the captive 
liner had a g re ^  to put into a Brazilian port when 
negotiations to release passengers are completed.
A U.S. Navy flyer returning Marla or at a landing port and
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SKIM M ING  SNOW A T VERNON
Vemon’a Winter Carnival Is 
going {
Ing to
here, a complete success . hill in one of the many events 
IV4day'-=See;;lplf'^st«ry*’̂ M^g rea tauna  aQd.accoid*.|-saema.assuced. J a th ls  picture’ . 
i  t  all reports received '  a sMer whlstles^own the s k i - j^ ^ e r  pictures on Page 2.
KELOWNA COURSE
N e w - L o o k  F o r  S c ie n c e  
In  B e a i - R u s s ia n s  R a c e
15 Firemen 
Feared Killed
CHICAGO (AP) — The walla 
of a b’lrning six-storey factory 
building collapsed suddenly to­
day, burying 15 or more fire­
men under tons of wreckage.- 
The bodies of five firemen 
were located. Six or more oth­
ers, including two battalion 
chiefs, were missing and be­
lieved to be under the debris.
At least eight lirefight^^ 
were dug froraj*-th?, ruins ilM 
taken to hospital'm th injufles, 
Ihe blaze was brought under 
control about two hours after it 
erupted, causing an estimated 
$^,000 damage.
Chief Fire Marshal Raymond 
Daly, who estimated the dam­
age, said he believed six or 
more firemen still wepe burled 
in the wreckajge.
By FRANK lULUARD 
Courier Staff Reporter
w  Repercussions of the first 
.^satellite to orbit the earth may 
be felt in Kelowna and district 
schools this September.
Specifically they r e v o l v e  
around a startlingly new physics 
course based on a program of 
the Physical Science Study 
Committee, created by the Mas­
sachusetts Institute of Technol­
ogy.
The cimmittee was set up by 
MIT shortly after Sputnik I 
shook the United States into a 
reappraisal of its science and 
physics teaching.
With one eye on Russian space 
achievements and the other on 
North American science pee* 
grams, they devised • a  new, 
precedent - breaking physics 
ourse.
approach, and teaching meth­
ods will -be changed.”
Up for discussion was whether 
the board would purchase the 
$100 worth of equipment need- 
new course. ’The resolution was 




All that is needed now is for hailed PSSC.
a Kelowna or 
to attend the 
at UBC.
If that happens some afea 
to board a beat-the-Russians 
students at least will be able 
bandwagon, with new books 
new equipment, and the widely
RECIPROCAL LICENSING FOR 
TRUCKS URGED BY REPORT
VICTORIA (CP) — A system of reciprocal truck 
licensing between British Columbia, other provinces 
and some states of the U.S., is urged in the final report 
of the royal commission on road users’ charges.
The commission’s report was tabled in the legisla­
ture Thursday by Commercial Transport Minister 
Westwood.
It says the agreements would be based on the 
proportion of overall milage a travels within B.C. 
IkRidmaries. The move would increase revenues from 
trucks which drive into B.C. from the east and south.
from a flight over the ship said 
the rebel Portuguese leader, 
Cnpt. Henrlque Galvao, had 
told him by radio that he was 
ready to bring the Santa Marla 
Into "any selected Brazilian 
port."
The report by Cmdr. William 
Webster of Galvao’s offer came 
on the heels of a U.S. promise 
of safe conduct for the skipper 
to discharge his 588 captive pas­
sengers including 42 Americans 
All were reported well.
Webster s a i d  Galvao had 
spoken to him in English and 
told him he had Informed Ad­
miral Robert L. Dennison, com- 
mander-ln-chlef of the U.S. At­
lantic Fleet, that he would cir­
cle a point on the Equator a t 35 
degrees west longitude while ne­
gotiations continue.
’The navy disclosed that Rear- 
Admiral Allen E. Smith, com 
mander of the Caribbean Sea 
frontier, had been ordered from 
naval headquarters in San Juan 
to Belem, Brazil, "to be avail­
able to meet the Sahta Maria 
the ship decides to confer' 
with the navy.
A navy public relations of­
ficer, James Harrington, told 




$ $  Million 7urns Up^ 
As Government Surplus
SWEEP
The course, called PSSC, 
makes a clean sweep of present- 
day science teaching said to bo 
60 years behind the times. Out 
the door has gone the historical 
approach and In its place arc 
such things as wave behaviour 
and atomic structure.
In Canada too, provincial edu­
cation departments began going 
through their curricula with 'a 
view to updating science In­
struction.
At the moment the B.C. De­
partment of Education is con­
ducting n study of PSSC with a 
view making the program an 
elective subject this fall In 
qualified schools. Instruction 
for teachers will be given at a 
koiovcn-weck summer course at 
“ UBC this year.
This week the Kelowna and 
District School Board have 
made thdr^movo towards bring 
Ing the program  into area 
schools.
District superintendent F. J. 
Orm brought the UBC summer 
course to \the attention of the 
board end ga\‘c a brief descrip­
tion of PSSC at a board meeting 
Thursday. " It carries wi, past 
what we have now." he said.
'More than LOGO sdm U  In 
the U.S. are now teaching the 
progrom and students have r«- 
BiMMtded with trememious lnte^ 
est. The department U keenly 
Interested.
^There is going to be a Mw
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment turned up a $32,900,000 
surplus on its budgetary opera­
tions in December, but some 
impcglant taxation s o u r c e s  
showed signs of weakness.
Tbe surplus, reported Friday
Vernon Sum m er 
Camp Date Set
EDMONTON (CP)-A rm y of­
ficials said today summer mili­
tia camp will be held at Vernon 
July I to 8. No. 24 militia group 
from Vancouver nnd No. ^  
from Victoria will attend. Enf- 
phnsta during training will be 
on national survival.
night by Finance Minister Flem­
ing, reduced the cumulative 
deficit for the first nine months 
of the fiscal year to $12,600,000.
Mr. Fleming has forecast a 
budget deficit of $286,000,000 In 
the current year ending next 
March „1. Though the deficit to 
the end Of December was small, 
expenditures tend to pile up to­
ward the end of the fiscal year, 
Budgetary revenues in Dec­
ember, at $533,000,000, fell be­
low the $542,000,000 revenue fig­
ure a year earlier. Personal In­
come tax receipts were higher, 
but there were declines In cor­
poration income taxes, Import 
customs duties and sales taxes 
Expenditures in December 
reached $500,100,000, topping the 
year - earlier figure ot 9480.< 
200,000.
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—The 
Queen was acclaimed by 1,000,' 
000 cheering Indians today at a 
mass civic reception in ait arena 
between the old and new cities 
of Delhi.
The crowd, the biggest the 
Queen has addressed anywhere 
In the world, gathered as a sud­
den rainstorm hit the arena, 
clo.se to the place where her 
grandfather, King George V, 
held a coronation Durbar 50 
years ago.
’The Queen, a slight figure on 
a 15-foot-hlgh dais, said Britain 
and India must retain their links 
with the past.
But it was the current plans 
nnd achievements of India, un 
der Prime Minister Nehru’s "In­
spiring leadership,” that she 
specially wanted to see during 
her visit.
New Delhi’s mayor Sham 
Nath presented her with a civic 
address written In gold letters 
on a silk scroll , which declared 
that "silken bonds of friend 
ship" United Britain and India 
since their long conflict had 
ended in India’s Independence 
granted In a "unique manner 
honorable to both our country 
and yours.”
Former Mental Patient 
To Go To Gas Chamber
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. (AP) 
Former mental patient Richard 
Lindsey — whose parents said 
they were too poor to get him 
proper psychiatric care—must 
die in the gas chamber for mur­
dering a six-year-old girl who 
had a heart disorder.
Lindsey, who admitted kid­
napping, r a p i n g  and killing 
Rose Marie Riddle,' was sen­
tenced Friday in a Jammed 
courtroom that was heavily 
guarded because of public feel­
ing against the slightly built 
slater. He got a life term for 
ridnapping besides the death 
sentence for first-degree mur­
der.
‘This is not the time for
Quake Hits 
Peru Coast
LIMA, Peru (AP>—An earth­
quake damaged scores of homes 
and buildings in communities 
along a 125-mlle stretch of 
Peru’s coastline south of Lima 
Friday night.
A woman was reported in 
jured and hundreds of persons 
fled in panic Int^ the streets 
The quqjce, which lasted 15 or 
20 seconds, was accompanied 
by a thunderous roar.
Wells b u c k l e d ,  ceilings 
cracked and cornices fell 
Mala, Canete, Clncha, Pisco 
and other towns along the coast 
The chapel a t San Jose Hos 
nital In Chlncha was reported 
damaged severely.
said he would "accept” a U.S. 
Navy escort to protect blip from 
Portuguese warships racing to 
the Simta Marla. The United 
States made no aniMuncement 
of such an offer.
Reports received in Las Pal­
mas, Canary Islands, said the 
cruiser Canarias, flagship of the 
Spanish fleet, was expected 
there today, apparently to take 
part in the sea hunt. The Santa 
Maria had 233 Spaniards aboard.
'The U.S. Navy said the Santa 
Maria’s position at 5 p.m. MST 
Friday was one degree 50 min­
utes north latitude and 34 de­
grees 50 minutes west longitude, 
'fills put her about 400 miles 
from the nearest point of the 
Brazilian coast and about 800 
miles from Belem.
New Bank Head 
Named In C ity
revenge or sympathy," said Su­
perior Judge William L. Brad­
shaw. "These are the only sen­
tences I ban give for the crimes 
committed.”
Lindsey, 30, was twice com­
mitted to mental institutions in 
Texas and has a record of auto 
thefts in Texas and Arkansas.
His wife; Dixie, 23, was with 
him when Rose Marie was kid­
napped Jan. 12 from a farm 
labor camp. Dixie was pregnant 
and investigators said Lindsey 
told them he wanted the girl 
for sexual purposes.
Upon the retirement a t  the 
end of this month of J .  K. 
Campbell, manager, Kelowna 
branch. Royal Bank of Canada, 
it Is understood he will be sue- 
Youlceeded by A. D. Perley, recent* 
had better go to Belem, That’s ly manager of the B ^ ^ l’i  
where the big story will break Prince Rupert branch. Mr. Per- 
witliln 16 hours.”  He made the ley, at 44, Is married and has 
statement at about 8 p.m. Frl- four children, 
day night. Before he became manager la
A U.S. Navy spokesman said Prince Rupert, Mr. Perley work- 
Friday night the Santa Maria ed with the bank in Vancouver, 
had "drastically c h a n g e d” Victoria and Port Coquitlam, 
course a n d  was apparently During the Second World War 
veering away from the direct he served In Holland as n lieu** 
course it was taking toward | tenant in the field artillery. 
West Africa.
Dennison made the safe con- 
dqct offer in an exchange of 
messages Friday with the Port­
uguese insurgent leader without 
making any political commit­
ments.
Galvao had announced his 
willingness to meet with 
authorities aboard the
B oycott B uster 
To Stand F irm
In te lligence 
M an Turns Up
FRANKFURT (AP)
FOUND JAN. 17
The child’s body was found 
Jan. 17 in an desolate area some 
55 miles north of Baker.sfleld. 
The Lindseys were arrested In 
northern California.
Mrs. Llnd.sey Is being held on 
suspicion of murder and kid 
nanplng, but It hasn’t  been de­
cided whether she will stand 
trial.
Since Lindsey had pleaded 
guilty, the session was held only 
to fix the penalty. His mother, 
Mrs. Frances Lindsey, was one 
of the witnesses.
Richard has wild, vicious 
tantrums,” she said, "but when 
he doesn’t have them there Is 
no human under the sun any 
sweeter, . . .
In 1957, we took him to a 
psychiatrist nnd It cost $30 an 
hour. We’re working people and 
didn’t have $30 every other 
day.”
The father, I, A. Lindsey, 
added: "Wc spent all we could 
get (on p.sychiatrlc care). If 
we’d had plenty of money, we 
might have got more done."
, NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Tho 
U.S. father of a nlne-year-old boy 
Santa I who shattered the two -  month 
boycott by white persons ot an 
integrated New Orleans public 
school was looking for another 
Job today determined not to sub­
mit to pressure.
I’ll find another Job if I  
have to go the other side of 
Hell,” said Jd in  ’Thompson, 33, 
liable Sources'said'today a for-|durIng an Interview F r i d a y  
mer U.S. intelligence employee, shortly after ho had w en fired 
reported missing, has turned up from his $73-a-week Job as an 
in the United States. assistant soda fountain xnan--
Army authorities said Martin “8er 
B. Hcbeling of Anaheim, Calif., Jf.^A dam s, store manager, 
had been located at his home knew nothing aWut
there. He disappeared nine days^om pson’s son attending Me 
ago. His name previously had Honogh No. 19 schrol and that 
beenreporto asHlbllngorHeb-piom pson was o r d e r e d  dls- 
llnjj missed because "he didn t  cut
Hebcllng was a  civilian cm-ltk® mustard." 
ployee with a c l a s s !  flcatlon 
equivalent t o  army captain. His 
Job was so secret he was not 
listed on published rosters 
The army sahd Hebellng, af­
ter resigning, was last seen
Jan. 19 at Hclmstedt, the first . ,
West German town travellers HAVANA (AP) — Six Amerl* 
from West Berlin reach after can adventurers accused of sail 
crossing 110 miles of Commun-|lng to Cuba to Join antl-Castro
S ix Am ericans 
Face Cuba T ria l
1st East Germany.
BULLETIN 
AMAOANSETT. N.Y. (AP) 
—An American Airlines Boe­
ing 707 Jet training plane 
crashed In the AUantle Ocean 
east of here today. Four to 
seven persons were believed 
aboard. One body was recov­
ered.
will go on trial today 






Premier Fidel Castro’s police 
said the six sailed into Havana 
harbor from Florida early In 
January nftejr bad weather pre­
vented them from landing on 
the north coast of Plnar Del Bio 
province. •. ’
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W IU A M  SZMAUS P B ia  M 0 6 G E Y W IU IA M  ADAM S JOHN F. MFAGHER
A fourth name has been ad­
ded to the list cd Canada's most 
wanted criminate. I t  te ttiat of 
PterCey Moggioy alias James 
O’firtca illaa CtexNrgu UamUteO
Kelowna RCMP tepmt.
Moggtey te wanted hf RCSIP 
lor escaping lawful custody 
from the Manitoba penitentiary.
Ho Iws sev«rat convtcUema tor
violence and *»• keen charged 
wUh pewtosaion of a revolver. 
Themliwe It te reainmable to as­
sume that he may now bo arm­
ed. He i t  JmowB to have thrmit-
mwd the life of the poUceman 
who was Instrumental In hte 
last arrest.
The ph^graidii above, was 
taken In 1857. Hte balrlliui is re-
\ ■ ■ " ' ' '
ported to have receded much 
further than is shown.
The three men sUU on the 
most wanteki list are William 
Adams alias Waailjr Bamborshy
Silas yoe Lacheau who is want­
ed for murder.. John Frederick 
Meagher who la wanted for 
urmttd robbery «nd Theodor 
Szsua slisa Theodor Tpdeuju
alias lHi$xagf Kuako 
Any InformsUim . l ^ k  
assist in the S|»m(idieiision of 
any of these men shouM b e , 
en to the nssrSat BCMP
1 '■




VERNON (Staff) — Carnival 
ictlvltles at the Fish and Game 
club grounds begin today.
A practice shoot will be held 
there ifter the carnival parade, 
and will continue In the even­
ing under floodlights.
Trap shooters from many 
Valley centers will gather at 
Uie club grounds Sunday for a 
competitive shoot. This event 
will not be held Saturday, as 
previously announced in The 
Daily Courier. The Sunday shoot 
will begin at 10 a.m.
Skaters have been asked to 
use only the pond back of the 
club house, while both the 
practice and' competitive shoots 
are 'In  progffess. The two front 
ponds are winthin range of 
bidlets.
Monday, all ponds will be 
open for skating, and will re­
main open for the duration of 
the Carnival. More than 1.000 
persons enjoyed outdoor skat­
ing at the Fish and Game ponds 
last Sunday.
Items Range From Ballet 
To Bullfighting Scene
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Coarlei*a Vernon Bnreau, (^m elon  Block — 30tb S t 
TelepiiotM Linden 2*7410
Saturday, Jan . 2B, 1961 The Pally Copritr Page 2
VERNON (Staff) — A varied 
and colorful show was Vernon 
Figure Skating Club’s contri- 
buUon to the Winter Carnival.
The 2T number presented by 
club members and gycsts last 
night ranged from ballet to bull-
Golden Age Club 
P icks New Slate
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Golden Age Club re-clccted Its 
slate of officers at Us recent 
annual meeting.
They are; Frank Valair, Sr., 
presl«nt; Mrs. Armlna Rey­
nolds. vice - president; C. C. 
Evans, treasurer; Mrs. Herbert 
Masters, secretary.
Directors arc: Mrs. M. Quam 
me. Mrs. E. M. Gregory and J 
C. Hindmarch. L. D. Martyn 
conducted the election of these
officers. ^
The meeting learned that the 
cost of the new addition to the 
club house has now been paid 
In full. Previous membership of 
118 has been increased to 134 
In the past year.
Evening Guild 
Holds Meeting
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
The annual meeting of the Ev­
ening Guild to S t  Mary's Ang­
lican Church was held at the 
rectory last week. Seven mem­
bers were present.
Rev. A. Jackson was in the 
chair for the election of offic­
ers for the coming year. Elect­
ed were: President, Mrs. D. 
Ley; vice-president, Mrs. R. 
Tompkins; secretary, Mrs. G. 
AUingham; treasurer, Mrs. M. 
Stephen: sunshine, Mrs. B.
Gray.
The main discussion of the 
evening was the method of rais­
ing funds in the coming year. 
The next meeting will be held 
on February 21, at the home of 
Mrs. K. Ellison. At the close 
of the meeting, refreshments 
were served by the hostess, 
Mrs. R. Tompkins.
Mrs. H. W. Byatt. who re­
cently accompanied her mother, 
Mrs. L. Grieve, on a visit to re­
lations In Eastern Canada, is 
now renewing friendships in 
Toronto and Montreal with cx- 
CWAC personnel with whom she 
served.
Mrs. F. Whcclhouse left last 
week to live in Vancouver, af­
ter residing in Oyama for the 
last seven years. She will be 
greatly missed in the commun­
ity. as she was a very active 
worker in many organizations.
SOCCER RESULTS
fighting. Skaters from two years 
old to adults took part.. There 
was almost much applatise for 
youngsters who tried valinntly, 
then tumbled, as there was for 
the highly skilled “veterans” .
Vernon Civic Arena was fill­
ed nearly to capacity for the 
show. Indicating some 3,000 
spectators watched the tenth 
annual Silver Blades ice revue. 
Close to 6,000 persons turned 
out to watch Rhonda Oliver re­
ceive her Carnival crown at an 
outdoor ceremony earlier in the 
evening on Barnard Avenue.
Choreographer was club pro­
fessional Brian Power, former 
International Ice Capades skat­
er. He delighted the crowd with 
a spectacular solo number, and 
a duet with assistant pro, Mar­
ilyn Prentice.
SOLO THEME
Ballet was the theme of a 
solo by professional Sylvia 
ITiorburn.
Silver medalist Ann Gorman 
exhibited grace and proficiency 
in a solo “Swan Lake” number 
which opened the show. This 
was followed by “The matador 
and the bull” a comedy feature 
by Vernon Hartt, Raymond 
'Troycr and Bruce Barritt, all 
silver medalists from the Glen­
garry Figure Skating Club in 
Penticton.
Sherman Blair as a bewilder­
ed ballernia scraped, strutted 
and skidded his way through 
another comedy presentation, 
accompanied by laughter and 
an unusual interpretation of 
Glowworm by Don Warner and 
Pete Kirk, who provided most of 
the music for the snow.
Many of the club's top skat­
ers, Lynne Sawlckl, Ann Gor­
man, Miyoko Chiba, Linda Ful­
ton, Linda Lochced, Dianne 
King, Shawny Prentice, Dianne 
Sawicki, Gail Edwards and 
Laura Donovan, were featured 
in pair and solo numbers.
'The Wizard of Oz complete 
with flying monkeys, munchkins 
and good fairies, was presented 
by junior members of the club.
8 0  Skiers Twist and Turn 
In 'Toughest Ever' Slalom
X  M
M AYOR BECKER W ITH QUEEN
LONDON (Results) -«■ Results 
of today's soccer games:
fo o t b a l l  a ssocia tion  c u p
Fourth Round
Birmingham 4 Rotherham 0 
Bolton 3 Blackburn 3 
Brighton 3 Burnley 3 
Huddersfield vs Barnsley ppd. 
Leicester 0 Bristol C 0 
(Abandoned at half-time) 
Liverpool 0 Sunderland 2 
Luton 2 Man City 0 
(Abandoned after 69 minutes) 
Newcastle vs Stockport »p<|. 
Peterborough 1 Aston Villa l  
Scunthorpe 1 Norwich 4 
Sheffield U 3 Lincoln 1 
Sheffield W 1 Man United 1 
Southampton 0 Leyton Or I 
Stoke 0 Aldershot 0 
Swansea 2 Preston l 
Tottenham 5 Crewe Alex I
ENOUSII LEAGUE 
First IHvlsItin
Wolverhampton 4 West Brom 
Beeand Dlvtalan
Derby 2 Ipswich I  (abandoned 
after 40 minutes)
Portsmouth 0 Middlesbrough 
Exblhttlea Oamea 
Charlton 4 Arsenal 2 
Dundee U * Dundee 1
Leeds 2 Everton 3 
Exeter vs Torquay cnncellcd 
Blackixx)! 1 Bcrdecn 2 
Bristol R 3 Chelsea 1 
Plymouth 1 Fulham 0 
Third Division 
Bournemouth 3 Southend , 2 
Bradford C vs Port Vale ppd 
Colchester 2 Brentford 4 
Coventry vs Shrewsbury p jk I. 
Grimsby 1 Watford 3 
Hull City 4 Tranmcrc 2 
Newport 2 Swindon 0 
Notts C 1 Chesterfield 0 
Queen's P r 3 Bury 1 
Reading 1 Halifax 1
Fourth Division 
Carlyle 1 Barrow 0 
Crystal P 5 Chester 1 
Darlington 0 Oldham 1 
Doncn.sler 0 Northampton 2 
Hnrtlcjwols 2 Brodfoiiv 4 
Mansfield vs Accrington pjxl. 
Rochdale 4 Mlllwall 0 
Southoort , 3 Workington 0 




'  f h m I  S o p p R n
Chin**# iPui iNtWiwse pupfdes.
SCOTTISH F. A. CUP
mrat Round
Alloa 5 E  Stirling 4 
BerwlcH I Dunfermline A 4 
Clyde 0 Rlbcrnlan 2 
Deveronvale 1 Slilrllng 0 
Elgin 2 Alrdrleonlans 2 
Falkirk 1 Celtic 3 
Hearts » Tarff 0 
Keith 1 East Fife 2 
Montrose 3 Albion 1 
Peebles 4 Gale Falrydean 2 
Queen of S 1 Bt. Johnstone 1 
Queen's Pk 2 Arbroath 3 
Thd lionark 2 Stelnbouscmulr 0
SCOTTUItl LEAGUE 
Dlvtslaa I
Cowdenbeath 2 Hamilton 2 
Morton 3 Dumbarton 3
IRISH LEAGUE 
Alda 0 Portswlown I  
Ballymena 5 Bangor 2 
Coleraine 1 GUmiorant 
Crusaders 9 LinBakl 9 '  . 
OisUllery 9 CIlftonvGle 2 




OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
Oynma Community Hall was 
the scene of the transformation 
of 15 Oynma girls from Tween­
ies to Brownies on Tuesday. 'Ihc 
smartly uniformed youngsters 
stood before their dlviRinn?.! 
commissioner. Mrs. Osborn rf 
Vernon, who heard them reneut 
Ihclr Brownies promise and 
law.
A goo<l representation of par­
ents and frfcnd.s were on hand 
to wltne.ss the impressive even­
ing’s nctlvltles. After a lapse of 
nearly 20 year* the First Oyoipn 
pack has been brought back to 
reality' by the hard work of 
leaders Mrs. Loga Dewar, Misa 
Judy Forworn and Mrs. Doreen 
Cushing.
Prior to their enrollment, tlin 
Brownies demonstrated their 
activities at a typical meeting, 
this included story telling by the 
loaders and other group actlvl'- 
tics.
Miss G. NichoUs of Vernon, 
who Is divisional Brownie train­
er, taught the girls a new action 
song which they enjoyed great­
ly.
The following girls wore en­
rolled o4 Elves; Tcrc.ia Trew- 
hllt, Shelley Tliompson, Wendy 
Crozman, Jennifer Eyles and 
Linda Steele; enrolled us fairies 
were: Betty Kupkev, Karen 
Anxild, Nancy Black, Patti 
liuywatd and Susan Stephan. 
Eoirolled as Sprites were: Jan« 
Simroule, Donna Gingell, Pat* 
rtcia AppleUrti, Brenda EUlott 
and Beverly Trewhltt
Opening And Ice Revue 
Highlights Of Carnival
VERNON (Staff)— Five ma-
jor events arc on the program 
today at Vernon’s first Winter 
Carnival.
Crowds of happy, enthusiastic 
Vcrnonltes aftd visitors attend­
ed opening ceremonies and the 
tenth annual “Silver Blades” 
Ice Revue, which highlighted 
the first day of Vernon’s first 
winter festlvnl.
Today, on Silver Star, the 
cross-country (Nordic) competl 
tlon was scheduled to get under­
way at 9 a.m. The nine-mile 
contest l.s open to senior men 
only. There is a four-and-a-half 
mile course for Junior boys.
Fast and challenging la 
nlplne downhill competition, 
which began at noon. Racers 
must cover the length of the 
slope, and winning times are 
expected to be close to 70 sec­
onds for the mile ijourse. Crash
fllct will be sandwiched between
periods of a senior hockey 
match, between the Vernon Ca­
nadians and Kclownn-Pcnticton 
Combines. Game time is 8 p.m 
Skiers will be entertained to­
night at an Informal dance In 
the Canadian Legion ballroom. 
Tlio dance Is also open to the 
mblic. It will bo a colorful af- 
.’air—silver, blue and white dec­
orations like those used for last 
week's highly successful Snow­
flake Ball.
Carnival events begin early 
Sunday, with a special 45-min- 
uti! sportsmen’s service In Ver̂ ' 
United Church. The Intor-
VERNON (Staff) — Competi­
tors dominated the Sliver Star 
ski hill Friday. Slalom was the 
spectacle as more than 80 skiers 
twisted and turned down the 
tough courses which were set 
by George Marry. George Is a 
former member of Canada’s 
O^mplc team, who now skis out 
of Rossland.
The first event did not get 
under way until noon, due to 
the hardness of the course.
Skiers from Vancouver, Ross 
land, Quesnel, Trail, Nelson, 
U.S.A., Alberta and the Okana 
gan raced the course which 
among ski authorities was one 
of the toughest ever seen.
Due to the enormous entry, 
participants not getting under 
doilble the fastest first runner’s 
time were disqualified.
Elizabeth Green and Don 
Burnesky, members of last 
year’s Canadian Olympic squad, 
highlighted the day. Both made 
spectacular runs beating their 
opponents respectively in the 
senior women and senior men’s 
by very good margins.
Elizabeth is now skiing for 
the UBC team and is under the 
watchful eye of ski team coach 
and for Olympic competitor for 
Canada Sandra Frazer.
In an interview with Sandra, 
she said the Vernon girls on the 
team did not do so well, but 
they have shown in the past 
that they will not take a back 
seat to anyoh?.
Linda Campbell-Brown and 
Anne Freeman arc representing 
Vernon very well in their new 
locale. On Thursday Anne Free­
man was In collision with u tree 
while practicing on the tortur 
ous downhill course. She re­
quired 12 stitches to close a
head wound. .
The ski patrol which Is doing 
a remarkable Job only had one 
occasion to put thcll' worthiness 
to a test. Murray Frobisher of 
Quesnel suffered a suspected 
broken leg, was taken to the 
hospital during the first run of 
the slalom event.
Don Burnesky of Vancouver 
took the course in a ^fashion 
which looked remarkably easy. 
Don stated, ’’This Is a terrific 
course and a person who had 
not tealned and was out of shape 
could not possibly endure a race 
of this nature,” ,
Winners In the four divisions
were: _____
Jr. Woman’s Ralom— 1. San­
dra Osborne, Red Mtn. Ski Club 
2:02.4; 2. Monica Barrett, Red 
Mtn. Ski Club, 2:06.2; 3. Barb 
Dean, Red Mtn. Ski Gub 2:26.8.
Sr. Women’s Slelom—1. Eliza­
beth Green, UBC ski team 1:57- 
.8; 2. Sandra Frazer, Grouse 
Mtn. Ski Club. 2:16.4; 3. Mar­
garet Raffel, Salmon Arm Ski 
Club, 2:21.8.
J r. Men’s Slalom — 1. Doug 
Willock, Red Mtn. Ski Club, 
1:55.4; 2. David Dean, Red Mtn. 
Ski Club, 1:57.8: Scott Hender­
son, Banff Ski Club, 2:14.1.
Sr. Men’o Slalom — 1. Don
Burnesky. UBC ski team, 1:43.3; 
2. A1 Fisher, UBC ski team 
coach 1:49.2; 3. Lome O’Connor, 
Mt. Seymour Ski Club 1:51; 4. 
cross-country get under way at 
John Platt, UBC ski team 1:52.8.
Today’s events will see the 
0 a.m. Downhill will be the 
main attraction starting at 1 
p.m.
Tomorrow’s competition in the 
Western Canadian Ski Cham- 
pionshlp.s will feature the giant 
slalom at 9 a.m. followed by the 
jumping at 1 p.m. ______
All Saints 
Sat At $33,700 Far 1961
VERNON (Staff)—The annual 
vestry meeting of All Saints’ 
Anglican Church congregation 
in Vernon, held this week, ap­
proved a total operating budget 
for 1961 of $33,700.
All Saints’ rector is Rev. 
Charles E. Reeve, chairman of 
last night’s meeting.
After several years’ service 
as people’s warden, Harry Gor­
man resigned. John Lishman 
was elected to.this post, to suc­
ceed Mr. Gorman. Rector’s 
warden and church treasurer is 
Harland Fisher; secretary, J. 
A. J. Illington.
The congregation heard re­
ports of last year’s activities. 
Treasurer Harland Fisher re­
ported a 1060 budget of 130,7(55, 
Reports of church organiza­
tions were presented. The Eve­
ning Guild presented the church 
with a cheque for $1,000, with 
its report, to be used for a bank 
overdraft. President is Mrs. I. 
M. Palkes.
Envelope donations by All 
Saints’ Anglican Church congre 
gallon in Vernon was $22,886 In 
1060, and the, open offertory, 
another $1,724. Mr. Fisher told 
the annual vestry meeting on 
Wednesday night. Another $1,- 
500 had been raised and given 
to the church by its women’s 
guilds.
The rector said 33 young peo* 
pie and adults had been con­
firmed last year.
P. A. France, chairman of 
last fall’s sector plan, said only 
50 per cent of the required visi­
tors had been secured. The sum 
of $26,000. had been pledged as 
the result of calls which had 
been made. However, 300 call*./ 
had not been made becausV' 
there were not sufficient visi­
tors available. Mr. France urg­
ed that a plan should be made 
for all congregation merabera 
and Anglican adherents to b« 
visited, and given the opportun­
ity of making a pledge to tht 
church.
The meeting elected the 1661 
church committee, which' In­
cludes: W. J. Betts, A. N. Boydt 
A. M. Davidson, Mr. France, 
Harry Gorman, Donald Mar- 
wood. W. E. Hill, J. A. J. lUlng- 
ton, J. R. KIdston, J . Klppen- 
burMr. P. S. Sterling and Char­
les 'Troyer.
Delegates to synod are Mr. 
Betts, Mr. Sterling and S. H. 
Warn, with alternates Mr. GoiW 
man, Mr. Fisher and Mr. lUitUP' 
ton. Auditors are J, Holms and 
P. Grantham. All of these men 
were active In the sector plan, 
and represent 70 per cent of 
new committee members.
npn
helmets nro compulsory Mulp- 
ment in these comjictUlons.
whtfih are open to senior men 
and ladles. Junior boys anĉ  
girls. The Western Canada Ski 
Championships wind up t<mlght 
By press time, thousands of 
sijectatora will have enjoyed the 
carnival parade, the longest and 
most spectaculai’ In the city s 
70-year history.  ̂ ^  ,
Members M  the McIntosh 
Qlrle’ Pipe m nd will be hos­
tesses nt A bekn supper. Ifrom 
4:30 to 8:30 p.m,, In the Elks’ 
Hall. The public has been Invit­
ed to fill up on home baked 
beans, hot dogs, brown bread, 
apple pie , and hot beverw s 
Ian (MacHagglsI MacFarlane 
and Don ‘The RoeketT'f War 
Iter will lead the Vernon neWf 
CJIB In their battle against Ih  ̂
visiting “ Don’t  Bees’* from 
CHBC-IY. Kelorma. This con
the denominational service, planned 
by Vernon Ministerial Assocln- 
tlon, will be followed by a coffee 
reception in the church hall,
/ Speaker at the sportsmen’s 
service will be Bishop A. H. 
Sovereign. B.C.’s Lieutenant- 
Governor, Hon, Ocorge Pearkes, 
will read the lesson. The Lieu 
tennnt-Govcrnor will also at­
tend the 11 a.m. service at All 
Saints' Anglican Church.
A 8|>ectacular event, the giant
Car Club Boosts 
Soap Box Derby
Efforts to get Kelowna Into 
the soap box derby world have 
been fitnrtcd by Uie Kingpin Cus 
tom Car Club. . „  . „
A public meeting In Conton 
nlal Hall Spnday at 7 p.m. has 
been called to determine wheth­
er there Is any Interest In soap 
box racing locally. ’Die gather- 
ng will hear a special 'speaker 
rom Vernon and view several
. .. uEveryone, especially boys be 
ween 11 ntid W and Uiclr par* 
mts, Ik Invited. _____
lie
slaiom, which combines the ski 
of Iho special slalom with tl 
thrills of the downhill event, 
will get underway nt 9 a,in. on 
Stiver Star. Racers will drop 
1,000 vertical feet in thrcc-quar- 
terp of a mile, passing through 
some 40 slalom gates. This will 
bo followed nt 1 p.m. by the 
Nordic jumping com|K!llllon, for 
senior men and junior boys.
Sunday nfternoon, Vernon Fish 
nnd Game Club grminds will be 
the scene of a trap shoot, which 
will attract marksmen from all 
parts of. the province, v 
Sunday acUvUles \condudc 
with the invitational ski cham
Trave lling C lin ic 
Sees 19 Persons
VERNON (Staff) -  Tuesday | 
was the Wegest and busiest dav 
to date in Vernon for the travel­
ling. clinic of the Alcoholism | 
Foundation of British Columbia
It dealt with eight coses.
Total number of patients for 
Vernon. Interviewed by U‘e 
travelling clinic personnel Is 10. 
slncfl the service siartod Ini
July, i
' A total of 135 persons have 
used Ihe service In the Kam-1
WHY BE SATISFIED W ITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Dally Service for Opr Vernon, Armstrong, 
Enderby and Lumby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your doorstop every ufterrioon. Bo 
why wait till tomorrow for today's news when 
you cun rend all the nows of Verpon and dlstrlcl 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon News Bureau assures you of this 
dally service
' You Read Today’s News — Today . * • 
Not Ibe Next Day or the Following Day.
No other Newspaper Piibllslicd Anywhere 
can give you tliis exclusive daily service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2 -7 4 1 0
The Daily C ourier
“SERVING THE IIKAItT OF 'JTIIi; ORANdGAN VAM,Elf>’
For any Irregulnrlty In the dally service of your paiwr, 
will you kindly (>hone!.
Refore 5;00 p.n:. Linden 2-7410
After 6i00 p.m. I.Indcn 2-7585
If year Ueurler copy Is rolsslng. a copy will he dlspitched I® 
you at once.
vwBLIh Ulw al8 V88M w$«.'«l«S I a*S4l s».sspsuos~
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Starlings Among Problems 
Chautauqua Convention
The annual week-l£Mig post- 
BCFGA i-onvention Qiautauqua 
Meetings arc to start Monday."
In the meetings, the main 
growers of the Valley get 
together wiUi Agriculture De- 
{jartment representatives in the 
area to discusa problems that
starling control In the near (u-Uon, Karamata. 
ture. ineeling «t ?;30
and KakHit-nI Okanagan Missloa meettftl ll  
on Tuf'day.i the Kast Kiloniu Hall on That-
Demonstrating what a starling The .'ecoiul group >iKak» at 
can eat. &Ir. Morton told ol anl7:30 aiKt 3 pin. in these two 
experience with starlings a'places,
i'renoh fry factory luid in Ore- OitHip 1 .'■peaks at Smnnur- 
giJi'' . land at 2 p in. and group 2
_  ITie factory threw out 12 tons he,v at 7:30. At Peach-
have ^IsT^fn thryearVor gen-iof l»tatoe.s. Starling |and-We.stbank group 2 nwakH
erally discuss with a panel 1 descended on the pile
of authorities some 'theme'. * Croup X sixaks fu .-t at a'by the days end. L x p e n m e i i l s euis,o,i. Rutland
meeting in the Glenmore schoolThe meetings have been an annual feature in the Valley fo r: 
a number of years. ;
Theme of thi.s year's talk,' 
for group No. 1, is Your Orchard 
Problems. F. VV, Morton. Dis- j 
trict Hoillculuturist in Kelowna.
have shown that 25 starlings eat 
almo.st one jxwmd of food a day. 
■nie immensity of the problem 
there, and the jxitcntial it could 
have here is easily seen.
Mr, Morton said also that a 
number of cherry orchards sut-
tday, and Croup 1 iHK'aks at 1 
p in. in the sam* hath
Panel I speaks at Oyama, 
Winfield, Okanagaa Centre on 
Friday at 2 p,ni„ and group 
two siM'aks hert at 7:50 In tha 
evening.
The Vermai-Coldstreani meet- 
ing.s hear group 2 at 2 p.m. and 
groui! 1 at 7:30.
J. A. Smith, SuiK'ivising Hort* 
on niursday at 2 p in. Group 2'ieuUurist in Kelowna, i.s tha 
speak.s here at 7:30 p in. in the ; , i,;,ii oian of the Chautauqua 
llutland High ScIhhiI. Committee, He can be contact-
Group 1 six'iiks at 7:30 in an^ed in the Government Building 
i:a.>-t Kelowna, Kelowna, and in Kelowna.
PLEASANTVALE HOMES PR O JEa
said the discussion centred with feving heavy losses, 
the basic concept of rehabilitat­
ing an old orchard. I t'P  TO D.Vrii
The first panel will lx- made! ‘‘'‘‘f: sorond group 
up of M. G. Oswcll. Di.strictjl»anelists Dr. J. M^shall, who
Horticulturist. Vernon; W. f . i V** TMorton, and Dr. D, V. Fisher, j ^ '‘t««-“'« 'T jte s i areh StalUrn m
iPomologist. Research Station, ,
Summerland. Both the first and i  ̂ e!!\i * **'e
second panel will travel the ^ S t a t i o n ,  Sumiitv-iland,
whole Valley, covering a wcck'.s 
time
General view of thr; second 
stage of Kelowna’s Plcasant- 
vaie Homes on Cambridge
Ave. The new buildings will 
provide comfortable homes 
for the city’s senior citizens
and are nearing completion. 
The project is oeing carried 
out by t h e  Pleasantvale
Homes Society under the 
presidency of E. Winter.
—(Courier staff photo)
RUTLAND TRADERS MEET
Local district horticulturists 
will be panel moderators.
STAKLINQ 51ENACE
Around the theme, Mr. Os- 
well will sixiak on orchard re­
novation and re-planting cover 
crop.s. Mr. Morton will discuss 
root stocks, frameworks and
B .C . C h a m b e r  H e a d  H o ld s
V
H ig h  H o p e s  F o r  F u t u r e  i k e l o w n a  &  d i s t r i c t
BANDITS KILL 16
BtXJOTA (AP)-Bandits killed 
16 iierson.s in Sergovia, Colom­
bia, Tuesday, raising to 36 the . . .  . ,
number killed in *uch attack.sj
in the last two weeks. Tlie kill-' "Growers recognize the ixi-
Ings arc blamed on armed tential threat of starlings now. ! Oliver where on Jan 
! groups who formerly took part Mr. Morton commented. The 
iln politics but have been dis- Agriculuture Branch In Kel- 
'owned by their parties. |owna plans new experiments on
and J. E. Swales, District Hort­
iculturist from Creston, Topic 
of their panel is Bringing Your 
Pest and Disease Control Up To 
Date.
Dr. Marshall will address 
meetings at all points in the 
groups’ ltlnerarie.s, and Dr. 
1-opatecki will address meet­
ings from 0.soyoo.s to Peach- 
lund-VVestbank, where Mr, 
Swales will replace him to Ver­
non.
First stage of their trip Is 
30, next 
Monday, they will speak at 2 
p.m. and 7:30. first and second 
group respectively. The second 
group will speak at 2 p.m. Mon-' 
day in Osoyoos, and the first at 
7:30 in Oliver.
LIFE INSURANCE OPPORTUNITY
Substantial Financial Stippuii for 5 }can
jilus toi) commi.-vsioiKs while you develop your ewn 
l.ifc Insiiiunce agency m this area. Personal production 
experience necessary. I.,arge company with both Life 
and Accident & Sickness. Real opportunity to Improve 
your income.
Reply Courier Bo.x No. 22
RUTLAND — Guest speaker jlally in the smaller 
a t the annual meeting of the j where there was no rnuniclpal 
Rutland Board of Trade, or as it; organization to provide icad-
is now called, the Chamber of ership. , j  i.
The speaker was thanked byCommerce, was Maurice P. 
_ Finnerty, president of the Bri- 
Mtlsh Columbia Chamber of Com- 
"m crcc , and a resident of Pen- 
tictoD.
He is also president and man-
Dr. A. W. N. Druitt for his ad­
dress.
Following this the members 
were shown a large number of 
colored slides, taken on a tour 
of Europe, the British Isles, and 
the trip back through the West 
Indies and the Panama Canal, 
by Ralph Brown, of Kelowna, 
former District Supervisor for 
the VLA who was assisted in 
showing the pictures by Don 
Whitham.
The business meeting that fol­
low ^  saw Dr. A. W. N. Druitt 
elected president of the organi­
zation for the coming year, suc­
ceeding Hugh Fitzpatrick who 
has held the office for two 
years, and is presently holding 
the office of president of the 
Okanagan-Bounaary Associated 
Boards of Trade.
Dr, Druitt, addressing the 
members, expressed the , hope 
that in the coming year all sec­
tions of the community would 
support the Chamber of Com­
merce in their efforts to solve 
local problems.
M. P. FINNERTY 
• * . bright future
aging director of Penticton’s 
radio station, and vice-president 
Okanagan television comp- 
liny. He was MLA for Slmilka- 
meen Riding from 1949 to 1952. 
During hl.s term ns president of 
the B.C. Chamber he has visit­
ed and given addresses to 100 of 
the 121 boards of trade and 
chambers of commerce In B.C., 
and Rutland was the 100th.
In his highly interesting ad­
dress, Mr. Finnerty spoke in 
graphic terms of the future pos­
sible development awaiting Brl 
tish Columbia, and Canada, 
with the great expansion of pop 
ulation that i.s taking place, and 
the industrial development that 
mu.st come with it.
He quoted extensively from 
the Gordon report, and from 
other forecasters of American 
MOd Canadian economic future. 
Twchlng upon other aspects he 
stressed the need of solving 
labor-management problems In 
order to encourage new indus' 
tries and capital to come to this 
province.
Ho also emphasized the fact 
kthat profit was the basis of the 
/nation’s whole economy, that 
taxes upon profits gave us all 
our high living standard and 
services.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
He niso spoke of the great 
community service being per­
formed by boards and chambers 
In all the B.C. communities 
that ho had visited, and espec-
OTHER OFFICERS
Other officers elected for the 
ensuing year were J . Norton 
Would, vice-president. Mrs. R. 
C. Lucas, secretary (re-elected)
districts I and John Ivcns as treasurer.
Directors chosen arc; Harold 
Mallach, Rev. J . A. B. Adams, 
R. C. Lucas, Lcn Hyam, W. 
Whitehead. Percy Gccn, A. 
Beltel, Nick Husch and Ian 
Hadden. Also on the board of 
directors are following, cx-of- 
ficio: Hugh Fitzpatrick, past 
president, F. A. Stevens, chair­
man of the Black Mountain Irri­
gation District. Mike Dapaw, 
chairman of the Rutland B.C. 
F.G.A. local, and Birt Showier, 
president of the Rutland Park 
Society.
The only resolution presented 
to the meeting was one favor­
ing change of the organizations 
name from "Board of 'Trade’’ 
to "Chamber of Commerce’ 
which was carried unanimously 
The financial report, present­
ed by the retiring treasurer | 
Len Hyam, showed gross rc-i 
ceipts of around 5700 and a 
small balance ih hand. The 
street lighting fund was slight­
ly in the red at the end of the 
year, but receipt of some re­
venue after the year end had 
rectified this.
The new president voiced the 
view that this cost should not be 
borne entirely by the mer­
chants, for the householders 
benefited from it more than the 
business men did. Any exten­
sion would necessitate a wider 
sharing of the costs. ___
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TEN SEEK ASSISTANCE OF 
ALCOHOLIC CLINIC HERE
A ‘heartening’ response to the assistance of­
fered by the Alcoholic Foundation in Kelowna has 
been repiorted after the last visit of the travelling 
clinic on Wednesday.
An official stated there had been ten referrals 
to the clinic this week bringing the total number of 
times the service has been used here to 28.
Throughout .the valley, a total of 145 people 
have used the foundation’s assistance in attempt­
ing to beat their drinking problem.
the clinic will be Feb. 22 here.
TWO PLACES
Group 1 speaks at a Kcrc- 
meos-Cawston meeting at 2 
p.m. Tuesday, and at a Pentic-
Q U IC K  SALE 
S V i  Acres
Hotel 2tened, Choice Area 
ISLAND OF MAUI, 
HzVVVAII
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In Scope and Color 
Shows 6:45 and 9:10
O n b m a S c o p £.1
M U R D E R , IN C ..
STUART WHTMAN • MAY BRITT 
ICNRY MORRAN • PETER FALK
Adult Entertainment 
^  k (tans m ui»  tkum
Funeral Of Mrs. A. J. Hills 
Held In Camrose, Alta.
First Hand News From 
Congo Arrives In City
Funeral services for a Kel­
owna woman, Mrs. A. J. Hills, 
were held Jan. 16 from Camrose 
United Church, Camrose, Al­
berta.
Mrs. H111.S died suddenly in 
Honolulu while she and her 
husband were on vacation there.
She was born a t Dresden, 
Ontario August 9, 1885. In her 
early childhood she came west 
and lived with her brother In
First hand comment on the 
situation in the Congo comes 
from H. E. Kinsley in a letter to 
his son In Kelowna.
Mr. Kinsley is an official of 
Central African Airways in 
Northern Rhodesia and is a few 
miles from the Congolese bor­
der. Recently he went into the 
Congo to arrange flights for 
the airline’s planes.
He made the following com’ 
ments to his son:
I suppose you get all the 
Congo nows. I have had to go 
to Katanga (the part In which 
the rich Ccoppcrmincs a n d  
Ellzabethvnie arc situated) to 
negotiate air agreements for 
our flights to EUzabethvlllc. 
There they had Just simply tak­
en over all the Sabena (Belgian) 










F u r In H icd la tft fk rv tcu
Tbit ppecial delivery «  
Available nightly be­






painted thcnT* green and called 
them ‘Katanga Airways’ and 
that was that.
‘‘I have been dealing with an 
African called Macanga who is 
the minister of foreign trade. 
On the 30th of June last year 
he was a post office clerk earn­
ing about 25 pounds sterling a 
month. Within two weeks he was 
a cabinet minister with a salary 
of 823 pounds, plus car, house, 
etc. Ho can’t speak n word of 
English and I understand hla 
French Is far from good, h e  has 
a European assistant who I un­
derstand earns more than he 
does.
•'EllzabethvlUe Itself Is quiet 
except for lots of troops, mostly 
Swedish, and of course one has 
to be extremely careful in what 
one says as Chambo has his 
men everywhere. Further in­
land U»o Bolubu have reverted 
back to canaballsm nnd arc 
completely berserk. O.N. troops 
are doing nothing nnd I think 
the only thing that will stop 
jthein fighting is starvation. I 
i suppose that you will have real­




Saskatchewan. About 30 years 
ago she came to Edmonton and 
on Feb. 3, 1936 was married. 
For the past number of years 
she and her husband made their 
home in Kelowna.
Surviving is her husband, one 
daughter, Mrs. (Grace) Mac­
Donald of Edmonton, three step 
daughters: Mrs. (Alice) Ter- 
cier, Dorothy Mary Priscilla 
and Mrs. (Eileen) Lang—all of 
Edmonton, 11 grandchildren 
and one sister in Vancouver.
Interment was in the Camrose 
Cemetery with Rev. G. Payne 
officiating.
Pallbearers were S. Bosmans, 
R. Noden, A. Gaudet, N. Clevc 
land. J . McKlll and G. Krull,
Demand In Ontario for B.C. 
Sparkling Cider became so In­
sistent recently that the elder 
makers' co-op B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors Ltd., shipped off dOO 
cases by air freight.
Air delivery of bottled elder 
over the Rockies, 2,118 miles to 
Tbronto Is without precedent, 
but vyas arranged to accomo­
date an Insistent buyer, J . Pc)r- 
sofsky, who had promised his 
daughter she could have spark­
ling. elder a t her wedding re­
ception. Cider leaving Van- 
covner at night was served Ice 
cold the next day\ln Toronto.
Recent rati and road traffic 
dislocation.^ bad caused a tem­
porary shortage of B.C. elder In 
P ron to , where It was first of­
fered for sale last August. Tbe 
B.C. apple beverage, the only 
•‘hard’’, sparkling cider CbTO' 
merclalty bottled on the contin­
ent. won highest score In a 
Swiss taste lest la it year cora- 
fieUng with famous and long 
established European brands.
It la enjoying steady volume 
growth In Canada where ll is 
available from Ontario to the 
Pacific coast
the other. You may remember 
the story of the four missing 
Irishmen ’some lime ago. 1 was 
told on unimpeachable authority 
that they have definite proof 
that the fourth man was hacked 
to pieces and eaten by the 
^ lu b u . Nice blokes to have ns 
neighbors.
Of the children who are born 
today, one in fifteen is destined 
to spend a part of his life in n 
mental hospital. This startling 
fact Is one among many refer­
red to at tho regular meeting 
of the executive of the Kelowna 
Mental Health Association held 
at the home of Mr. M. Conk­
lin on Jan. 26.
Mrs. David Crane reported 
that tho Christmas Gift cam­
paign was a great success, Kel­
owna nnd district citizens don­
ated over 200 g|fts for patients 
In mental Inailtutlpng. T h e  
Royal Purple generously financ­
ed shipment of the gifts.
Plans were laid for a mem­
bership drive «ad n vigorous 
educational campaign in tho 
near future.
Llody Plsopiq reported on the 
success of a Pnrcnt-Teachcr- 
Tconager workshop recently 
held in Vernon. Such workshops 
provide opporlunlty ior the 
three groups to discuss prob­
lems which might result In men­
tal health difficulties. It Is hop­
ed that a P.T.T. workshop'enn 
bo arranged for Kelowna,
DAKAR (AP) — French Ad­
miral Pierre Ponchardler, 51, 
his wife, and four others were 
killed In a plane crash Friday 
shortly after taking* off from 
Tamba Counda Airport. Pon- 
chardlcr was commander of 
French naval forces ifi the 
South Atlantic.
A N N O U N C IN G ...
the opening of
H U D S O N
OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
Dispensing Opticians
Conveniently located opposite Super-Valu parking lot.
5 4 9  L a w r e n c e  A v e .
PO 2-5131
Head Office —  Vancouver, B.C.
Branches throughout British Columbia nnd Alberta
CITY OF KELOWNA
Tenders will bo received up to noon on Tuesday, 
February 28th, 1961, for supplying;—
One (1) one hundred (100) foot'Acrial Ladder; 
One (1) CiiSloiQ Pamper.
Specifications may be obtained upon application 
to the Chief, Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, 1616 






T O  T H E
FOR 
B .C .’s 
DISABLED
MOTHERS
M O N D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y
6 :3 0  to  7 :3 0  p.m .
"Turn on your Porch Lights...It is your Welcome to the Marching MotlursT
Sponsored by The Kelowna Kinsmen Club
The Daily Courier
fiMdM4 h) llw j L M :c4  492 i.C.
SATURDAY. JAKUAEY 2 i, 1991
GUEST EDITORIAL
The Bible Is
You i tk  li there anything secure, any­
thing that does not change/ There is an 
answer and it is found in the Bible.
The Bible is nuxe than a book, it is a 
library, written by some forty people over 
a peru^ of fifteen hundred yean. Among 
r the writers was a shepherd, a physician, a 
king, a farmer, a hislorian, a poet, a fish­
erman, a priest, a lawyer and a philoso­
pher.
It was written by different men with 
different backgrounds facing different 
needs. In it you have two thousand years 
trf chan^ng life; yet the Book does not 
change. Because it was written by such 
a diversity of people it is at home In the 
cottage and in the palace, in the court 
house and in the prison; in hospitals and 
in foxholes; in cathedrals and at firesides.
Let the Bible become meaningful to you 
by using it as a source book of tnspirauon. 
It is the record of man’s nameless i long­





without which he will never knovir 
It reveals man's ageless search for 
'Die Bible is also the source book of 
assuraiKX. It is not enough that man shall 
reach his band to heaven for help, but is 
there a hand that reaches down to him? 
He i* not left in doubt, for it is not onl 
the search of man for God, but the searc 
of God for man. God travels to man 
throui^ this divine revelation and through 
the heaven sent Christ.
The Bible offers assurance that Go< 
will see us through. It opens with the 
message, “Let there be Ugf)t,” and closes 
with the assurance, “Let there be life." I 
opens with the story of a situt gate ant 
closes with the story of an open door. It 
opens with condemnation; it ends with 
an invitation, “Whosever wUJ, let him take 
the water of life freely.”
The Bible is the answer!— Pastor Ray 
Shantz, United Missionary Church, Win­
field.
A
[O T O W A  REPORT
Cuban Trade 
Under Fire
■y PAimicR m c a o u o N
Many nawipapara in Um Ub- 
lte«t Stataa hiv« f t t ^  off vitrfas*
w«i*ava« wrwnMM
embarrasstnf as w«U at
m tf Ing to the Interests of the 
ited States. Behind It all Is
Bridge Safety Suggestions
The recent fatal accident on Okanagan 
Lake bridge naturally has prompted a 
spate of demands for greater safety 
cautions and some suggestions as to 
this could bo done. Many of the sugKs- 
tions follow a similiar pattern m that U«y 
suggest that warning hghts and the bar­
rier should be placed further away from 
the span, especially on the westside where 
the accidents have occtirred.
One letter to this paper advocated the 
use of "a cautionary light placed away 
back, then stop lights placed much fur­
ther away from the span. These lights 
should be double the size of those now 
used, possibly on the wigway system and 
accompanied by a warning beU, similiar 
to those used on grade crossings on the 
hi^waya which arc so easily recognized."
Without desiring in any way to depre­
cate the suggestion,, it should neverthe­
less be pointed out that the bridge safety 
measures are essentially the same as those 
used at railway crossings. Wigwag arc in­
frequently seen today and modern instal­
lations, we believe, use the flashing red 
light instead. iMso, there is a bell which 
rings on the bridge, as at a railway cross- 
ing.
We do not think our correspondent 
would argue that even the railway cross­
ing safety measures stop accidents be­
tween trains and cars. Such accidents hap­
pen frequently and generally appear to 
be the fault of the ca t driver, proving 
surely dtat whatever precautionary mea­
sures are taken the careless or reckless 
driver will ignore them and cause an ac­
cident. We wonder if our correspondent is. 
suggesting that at all railway crossing the 
warning lights should be moved consider­
ably forward? Presently, they arc located 
within but a few feet of the track itself.
His suggestion that a warning be plac­
ed further away from the span was also 
made in another letter to this paper. The 
latter, however, also argues that the bar­
rier should be placed “at least a hundred 
yards” further to the west. The thought 
here is that any speeding motorist ap- 
l>roaching the span and striking ^ e  bar­
rier would have a chance to stop.
A steel gate has also been suggested but 
this would seem to be very dangerous as 
it would mean almost certain death to any 
fast driver who struck it. One may as well 
jbe drowned as battered To death and wiUi
vantafB prttao t U.S. cm- 
barrmismeata to Imprevt our 
own trade with Cuba.
■nia New York World
Gam and ahuddera editor-ily at “a attuatfam davtioptof 




an anticipation by Ottawa auth 
orltiea that Canada's trade wiUi 
Cube will iacm ae  ten-fold next 
year.
Canadiana appear to ba tak-
iof distinct advantafa of a 
necetaary United Sutes* diplo­
matic position. Waahlnfton ap­
pears to have a real problem, 
callinf for some counter-action, 
on its hands.'
The Cleveland Plain Dealer 
does not advocate reprisals 
against Canada, but admits "We 
would be surprised and disap­
pointed if Canada were to act 
not like the good neighbors, but 
as a rival eager to cash In on 
its neighbors misfortunes."
tiona of uneo-operatlvenesa at 
Canada. Batter wa might look 
at it in the Ught of chickens 
coming home to roost. We've 
dragged « ir feet whin Canada 
baa come m ^  than hallway 
f(W a meetiag of minds on quea- 







a wooden barrier there is a chance that 
death might be avoided.
It is significant that both fatal accidents 
have been to cars coming from the west 
side to the caslsidc. A fact suggesting that 
it is the eastbound traffic which stands in 
need of more “protection’’ than the west- 
Ixiund traffic. It is also significant that in 
both cases it was local people who were 
involved, suggesting that familiarity breeds 
carelessness.
A further suggestion is that eastbound 
traffic be held at the toll house on the 
westside until the lift span is back in place. 
This, of course, would mean some sort of 
control system between the tower and the 
tollhouse and this would seem to present 
some additional danger as it would pre­
sumably depend on some measure of hu­
man operation. It would also seem rather 
a’osurd to hold traffic up a mile away. And 
what of the car which just missed being 
help up at the tollhouse and bowls along, 
merrily, confident the span is in the down 
position? Under some circumstances, 
would *’us not prove more hazardous than 
the present system?
This newspaper believes the present sys 
tern is entirely adequate and Uiat aocidente 
which do occur, like those at railway 
crossings, arc due to the failure, not of the 
safety measures, but of the human driver 
to proceed with reasonable caution. While 
that is this newspaper’s position, nevcrtlie- 
Icss we believe there is some merit in the 
suggestion, that the &Vop light and barrier 
on the westside of the span be moved fur­
ther west, has some merit. Certainly 
enough to warrant consideration.
And, and even more important—we 
believe that a continuous check on the 
driving speed on the bridge should be 
made. The highway patrols may main­
tain that this is now being done. Perhaps 
it is, but if so, it should be stepped up. It 
is common knowledge that on the bridge 
the 40-milcs-per-hour limit is observed in 
the breaking. As in California, if you drive 
to the speed limit you are the tortoise on 
the bridge. Here again, familiarity breeds 
contempt. Habitual users of the bridge 
rarely—it would appear—keep their speed 
down to the limit. This probably is the 
basic cause of accidents. Recklessness and 
carelessness together would seem to be the 
factors which need to be controlled if ac­
cidents are to be reduced to the minimum.
THE U.N. SAFARI
Federal Railroad Subsidy 
Proposal Likely By Probe
I really to  rtm  
I Umnatrini vc
I, btlni I M  at
I and many 
tn U -S T u
a arktbla 




By K06ERT RICE I the hard - prcs.-ied rallway.i 
Canadian Press Staff Writer without distorting their future
OTTAWA (CP) - A  
subsidy for Canada’s railways P '  •
will likely be proposed by the 
MaePherson royal commission 
on transportation.
However, Informants Indicate 
that a final decision has not yet 
been made on the subsidy idea.
The six commissioners are 
drafting their report to the fed­
eral government after wrapping 
up 16 months of public study of 
Canada's transport troubles. 
Observers expect it to chart 
new and far-reaching course 
for the transport Indstry as a 
whole, not just for raUways,
The commissioners ‘ must de­
cide bow Canada can get the 
most out of Its entire transoort 
system at the lowest cost. They 
are searching for a long-term 
remedy — not a palliative that 
will ease the symptoms but 
leave uncured the t»sic ills of 
transportation.
In the United States, a recent 
Senate report leans heavily on 
government controls to achieve 
this.
Developm ent Here
By JOHN E. BIRD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-A  new Cana­
dian development la expected to 
ploy an important role In- in­
creasing the accuracy of United 
States guided missile systems, 
The National Research-<Coun- 
cU says the U.S. air force is 
keenly Interested in « pohmre- 
thane foam radome developed 
by NRC's division of radio and 
electrical engineering, and be- 
lie v ^  the first of its kind In 
the world.
Dr. 0 , A. Miller, head of the 
division’s microwave section, 
said In an Interview the lutw 
radome—similar In appearance
to the huge white domes cover­
ing DEW line radar stations— 
was developed to improve the 
efficiency of radar equipment 
used at airports for ground con­
trolled approach of aircraft.
One of the problems In con­
structing a cover or shelter at 
airports for ground control ap-
B ' equipment is that the g material must allow 
radio waves of very short length 
to be received and transmitted 
with as little distortion as pos 
Bible, '
DEW DISTORTION SM tLt 
This la itot a major problem 
with large radomes used
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
)EW line stations because they 
employ radio beams of relativ­
ely long length. The beams pas.s 
through the covering material 
with no serious distortion.
Dr, Miller said tests with a 
prototype radome at NRC's lab­
oratories a t Churchill, Man., 
show Us use can Improve the 
efficiency of ground control ap­
proach equipment. It has a high 
ranspdrency to radio beams' of 
short length.
The RCAF, ho aald, Is prepar­
ing specifications prior to or­
dering domes to bo placed over 
ground control approach radar 
equipment at seven airports in 
Canada,
“Short radio waves also are 
used ih missile control equip­
ment," ho said.
The radome de.signcd by NRC 
Is, constructed entirely of poly- 
umthane. foam, except for a 
iwlon skin on the Inside and out­
side surfaces. Even the Jolnti 
are made of foam, applied like 
cement between the diamond 
sh ap ^  blocks making up the 
structure.
LOOK TO COMPETITION
In Canada, where transport 
has not reached the overpower 
Ing density of the U.S., the com­
missioners are understood to 
feel that gidded competition can 
do the trick.
Indications are that any sub­
sidy plan for the railways would 
be merely part of an over-all 
long-range rationale for trans 
portatlon In Canada, a basic 
policy founded on the belief 
that competition can be the 
most effective regulator of all 
forms of transportation.
The rationale — a reasoned 
exposition — would probably 
cast the railways In a hew 
role as a main-line freight op- 
eratlpn w i t h  a few major 
branch lines. T r u c k s  would 
grow in importance.
In this light, the commission­
ers are understood to be con 
sidering how federal financial 
help can be made |ivaUabIe to
WOULD ALLOW TIME
The aim of a subsidy — If it 
is finally approved — would 
likely be to give the raUways 
the time and f r e e d o m  to 
streamline their prices and ser 
vices in the face of crushing 
competition, chiefly from trucks 
but also from ships, planes and 
pipelines.
TTie commissioners will have 
to decide whether a subsidy 
should be directly related to 
multi • million - dollar losses 
claimed by the railways on ex­
port grain traffic or tied to 
some'-dtijer;- m w  gepeiral’ as­
pect of rail operation. It may 
be framed as an incentive to 
the railways so that it would he 
sell • liquidating.
If a subsidy is recommended, 
it could serve to get the federal 
government off a political time 
bomb, set ticking last Decern 
ber when Parliament froze rail­
way wages and shunted the rail­
way strike crisis to May. 15.
To some extent, the problem 
of rail wages, and the impend 
Ing threat of a country >• wide 
rail strike, were dropped in the 
unwilling laps of the royal com­
missioners, who have consist­
ently steered clear of labor 
problems In transport.
answer to the difficulties of 
transiwtatlon — present and 
future—the commissioners went 
to great pains to hear bU the 
views of everyone interested In 
the problem. They held 134 
public hearings, went to every 
province and compiled an offi­
cial ti-anscript of testimony that 
stands some 12 feet high.
ETom the mountains of evi­
dence. and also from a number 
of confidential research studies 
undertaken by special teams of 
commission economists, a new 
approach is expected to emerge 
for transport.
If put into effect by the fed­
eral government, it could have 
an enormous impact on Can-
C0A8T TO COAST ABUSE
The Idaho Statesman declares; 
“The Canadians have seen fit 
not to go along with us in our 
effort to deal with tha Cuban 
revolution’s Communist threat 
by laying an embargo on trade 
with the revolutionists."
Tlie Chicago Tribune sneers 
at "Canada's panting eagerness 
to do a large scale business with 
Castro's Cuba, thus replacing 
the United Slates in a market 
which has been voluntarily ab­
andoned because tha American 
government h a s  embargoed 
most trade with Castro."
Almost a lone voice suggest­
ing that the beam in Uncle 
Sam's eye might be bigger than 
our own mote, the Los Angeles 
Mirror News declares “There’s 
been considerable adverse re­
action in this country against 
Canada continuing to sell to 
Cuba since we shut off trade 
with Castro’s island." But it 
goes on to admit: "We might
slnjde one of those writers so 
obviously knows as roach about 
Canadian affairs as the average 
American. Which la exactly 
nothing.
The ficts should be widely 
known in U.S.A. If they werei 
they wouM make those fUb 
slanders blush for shame—I
S ic k ly  following the U.8.A. 
embargo. prohibiUng the ex­
port of pretlcaUy everything ex­
cept food and drugs, to Ĉ lbaJ 
our Trade Minister followed 
suit, Hon. George Hees added 
Cuba to the countries banned In * 
part by our General Exi>orl 
Permit number EX-2.
This permits the shipment of 
Canadian goods of no strategic 
significance to anywhere. It 
bans the shipment of certain 
types of goods to countries in 
the Russian and Chinese blocs; 
Cuba has now been added to 
those forbidden destinations be­
hind the Iron Curtain,
Thus aU goods of U.S. ori­
gin require a licence for export 
to Cuba, and such licences are 
not normally issued. This pre­
cludes unpatriotic U.S. ship­
pers using Canada as a “back 
door” to the profits obtainable 
from exports to Cuba.
In November, when U.S. was 
permitting the export of food to 
Cuba, two-thirds of our ship- /, 
ments to Cuba consisted of 
}750,000 of potatoes and 1250,000 
of dried codfish. Our total ex­
ports to Cuba that month were 
11,400,000. Exports from U.S.A., 
which compaln that Canada is 
taking advantage of their predi­
cament, actually exceeded out 
exports to that same country 
by 15 per cent.
Does this record deserve tha
at least have the grace to blush I slanging those U.S. papers gave 
before we start hurling accusa-1 us7
Missing: O ne Bank 
And Total Assets
CAUSED EMBARRASSMENT 
The government’s action is 
bellevecf to have embarrassec 
the commissioners. They would 
have preferred more time to 
frame the new philosophy of 
transportation and fit the mul­
titude of . regional transport 
troubles into It.
Faced with Prime Minister 
Dlefenbaker’s almost manda­
tory deadline of March 31, the 
commission may decide to issue 
a "vanguard" report and then 
follow up with the over-all blue­
print spelling out the details. No 
decision has been reached on 
this 60 far.
In searching for a long-term
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
a(to’a,pyer;all transport system, 
letting competition reshape its 
various components.
It would likely relieve the 
railways of some of the cum­
bersome regulations that bind 
them now, freeing them to run 
their operations as a business, 
not as a quasi-public utility har­
nessed by government as an in­
strument of public policy.
Yet there would be some con­
trols, probably maximum rate 
control as protection for the so- 
called “captive" traffic that 
bears a heavy burden of present 
freight rates. There would prob­
ably be a greater emphasis on 
a freight rate structure based 
on costs 
There may be a plea for more 
government and Industry efforts 
to bolster economic research 
and long-term planning.
A co-ordinated program for 
abandoning redundant and un­
economic rail s e r v i c e s  and 
branch lines may also be ad­
vocated.
The commission Is headed by 
Regina lawyer M. A. MaePher- 
son, an authority on the impact 
of freight rates on the west. Its 
members Include Arnold Platt, 
a Lethbridge, Alta., farmer 
with wide experience In Inter­
national grain marketing, and 
Howard Mann, f o r m e r  ex­
ecutive manager of the Marl- 
times Transportation Commis­
sion, Moncton, N.B., now vice- 
chairman of the National Har­
bors Board.
NEW YORK (AP)-The tfew 
York Herald Tribune reports 
that the American and Foreign 
Bank of Tangier — formerly 
known as the Moroccan Bank— 
has been missing since last 
June along with its executives 
and resources of $4,043,907 
The newspaper prefaces Its 
story with this note:
LOST: One bank with pri­
vate accounts totalling more 
than $3,000,000 and listed assets 
in excess of $1,000,000. Finder 
please contact anxious deposit­
ors in New York, Vermont, Mis­
sissippi, Florida, Europe and 
North Africa, or the New York 
Herald Tribune,
Also at the top of the story 
were these reported excerpts 
from the bank's last -official 
contact with Its depositors — J 
circular.
American and Foreign Bank 
Post office bdx 982 
Panama City. Panama
Moving a bank from Tang-\ 
ler to Panama is, frankly, n 
bell of a job! The physical
iroblems alone involve mov- 
equ
etc. The legal problems a rt
Gg tons of files, ipment,
in themselves tremendous.
The quoted material then 
advised that all correspond­
ence be sent to the Panam a. 
City post office box.
The story also says:
The privately managed finan­
cial institution, formed In 1942 
and reported headed by a man 
named T. Stangbyc, announced 
to depositors June 22 that re­
cent reforms In Tangier made ,,.̂  
impossible the continued free-f 
dom of activity the bank pre­
viously had enjoyed while Tang­
ier was an International city. , , 
Depositors were advised of 
the move to Panama where 
liberal legislation would permit 
the accustomed ease of opera-
10 TEARS AGO I
Jannanr. IMI
The valley-wide toss of the 
soR fhdt crop resulted In loss 
of work for a number of fanti- 
Ilea who have been able to ac­
cept seasonal employment
20 TEARS AGO 
iaa tu ry . 1041
With tlie exception of one 
Oiqall dctell, the Kelowna City 
Od^Cil hxx endorsed a resolu- 
tiOQ submitted by the Courtenay 
City Cbunell complaining of the 
provincial governmenfe policy 
qt increasing the educational
'm  mi Uo0,
' 'Aft# may tMt dear
• tMea alMMl 4or tiro fruit grow-
gert of happlnesa tfero Men roi 
(Saturday by Mrs. C. B. Wind­
sor. Okanagan Mission,^'R fact.
49 TB.%Ml AGO
Jfanaary. 1921
Kelowna's record In the Great 
War ts sud) that It would be 
passing. Mranfe If ner manliood 
would refute m  take part |n  any 
defenoO Mhom* that may bo 
worked out during the process 
of r*<«rginlt«Goa of Canada's 
miUtary forces I « .
89 YEARS AGO 
.Jfdkm mt 1911  ̂ . 
; ' ’Tb*;.Drt*t«i Burglary," at 
tlut Kelawna Q w a  llouse, on 
February |rd : Inhla highly com! 
isd faite  enjoyed a big run In 
_ Ixmdoni It wttl be presented 
ert If not, what business have,here by the clever Amateur 
Muebltda In ttw O tonagan? SixItNamatIo Society of Summer- 
- af' ̂ twii9R' ■ RMdhampd. hathha^ .hahjh.
SENTENCE TORTURER 
BUDAPEST (AP)~A 23-ycar- 
old Hungarian wife was sen­
tenced to two years, 10 months 
In Jail Ttiesday for torturing her 
stepchildren with fire. The court 
said Mr.i. Istvan Komuvea made 
thrce-yeur-oid Marie sit on 
nl m t which had Ih 
heated in a fire. On ahothcr 
occasion, ‘ 13-yearoMi Erstebet 
was forced I to presa the hands 
of Ilona. 7,' and Sander, 8, on 
a bed of hot coals._______
ciYt  g e t s  grants
VERNON (CP)-Thc provin 
clal government has granted the 
city $18,000 In aid of two wnrk.s 
projecta. Half the cost of a  EM.- 
000 toad pniject will be met by 
the government with another 
$3,000 going for tlie construction 






As a driver who travels over 
our “World Famous" Okonagan 
Lake Bridge frequently, and 
after dark, 1 would like to ex­
press my personal views re­
garding the warning system 
termed “ adequate" In the Dally 
Courier of Jan. 24.
First, let mo make It clear 
that I nm not trylag to prove 
anyone right or wrong, how­
ever, I cannot jigrec with the 
statement that the warning ays- 
tem iŝ  adequate.
It la true there arc n number 
of red lights flashing but 1 have 
often fell that a great deal of 
their effectiveness is lost with 
all the other red lights that arc 
on all the time after dark in 
thi.s satne general area.
In your article you refer to the 
clanging bells." Well, if you 
are driving wlUi your windoy/s 
up and perhaps your radio on 
you do not hear the bell until
Tangier,' Inne 22, 19«0.Uion,
E«°rts since that time to 
♦ ’nf iR Swra! with the bank In
In T a n g i e r  and
caS and Fofelgn Baik Jnd Itsircdecessor, th e  Moroccan P^ved futile. ,  , ,  ,
ink. Today, we are packing  ̂"For the moment, at least, 
our books and records and American and Foreign Bank of
Tangier (or Panoma) appearsshipping them to Panama as 
the first phase In our move to 
Panama with a branch In 
London.
- We apologize.
riers and th,e..bells, were moved 
back about another 150 feet to a 
total of about 220 ft. or more, 
and then someone did hit the 
barrier he would still have time 
to stop his car before going 
over.
On Uie other hand with the 70 
feet now allowed this cannot bo 
done. It Is too late to stop your 
car.
It is my opinion thot if this 
had been done In the first place 
there would bo three lives that 
would not hove been lost.
It is also my opinion that If 
this change la not made there 
will be more loss,In life.
You refer to our bridge aa 
being “World Famous.” ’This is 
something wo can be proud of. 
Lot’s keep It world famous for 
what It actually is and not have 




you are almost up to it. This 
being the case the belt I s , too 
close to the lift-span to tut much 
of n safety feature.
Aa for the wooden barriers 
they are next to being useless 
other , than something to hsng 
a few more red lights on.
1 would like to offer a few facts 
for Uio public to think about. 
B'irst, the bridge speed limit Is 
40 mph. Second, the w o^cn 
barriers are n 
feet back 
off Into the 
Ing to the Driver's Manual, At a 
speed of 40 mph It take 140 feet
mo oac
are approximately 70 
urom the actual drop- 






I heartily ngree with your edi 
torial in the Courier regarding 
left hand turns on Bernard Ave
Hero wo have the dismal spec­
tacle of the city traffic cop sit­
ting on his tricycle outside 
Longs Drug Store, between the 
hours of 4:30 and 5 p.m., like a 
spider weaving Its web, waiting 
to pounce on the unfortunate 
motorist who has a few lettera 
to mall In the curb post-box out­
side the Post Office, and then 
wishes to make a left hand turn 
on Bernavd Avenue, with, In a
to bo on the high seas,' tha 
story says.
Tangier became an Integral 
part of the Republic of Morocefly 
In 1959 and a series of stringent 
banking laws were enacted,
BIBLE BRIEF
Where Is be that Is bom king 
of the Jews?—Matthew 2:2.
He Is easier to find now than 
Ho was two thousand yeara ago.
He may possibly be found with- 
In our own heart of hearts.
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean -s
Publisher and Ekiltor
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 7| 
by The Kelowna (tourler Limit­
ed,
Authorized an Second Closa 
Matter. Post Office Dapartmont, 
Ottawa.
Member of Ib e  Canadian 
Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for rc- 
publicntion of all news des- 
patclies criMlited to It or the 
Associated Press or Reuters In 
I this paper and olso tho locol 
iubUshed therein. All
n
FARM LABOR FORCE DROP
to bring p u r  car to a stop, great many Instances, no tinfllc 
, Tb s Hfwlco the distance prcN-'at alt In the opeoeing dlrecttoii
completed will form a bypasslently allowed from the barriers on the green light, 
around the city's main busincssito the drop-off. 1 Yourl trUiy.
ftacUon. I I feel th a t« the wooden baî * 2 . 0 ,  in v tW R -
Canada’s farm labor force 
has declined' steadily since U 
hit a peak of 1,375.000 iii 1939.
Now U:c federal labor depart­
ment estimates that a t least 
800.000 Others will leave farm
work In toe next 20 years. 
Graph, based on department 
figures, shoWs about 890.000 
of toe total labor force now 




rights of republlcatlon of special 
dispatcbm Iwrain are also ro-' 
served:
SubKcrlplion rate -  carrier 
delivery. City and district lOo 
per week, carrier boy collecting 
every 2 weeks. Suburban areasl 
where carrier or delivery ner* 
vice te maintained, rates as 
labove.
By mail in B.C., 18.00 per 
I year: 13.50 for 8 months; 92.00 
for 3 piontos. Outside B.C. and 
O.8.A., fto.OO per year; 17 50 
tor 8 months; 93.78 for 8 months; 
■single copy lalcg prloe, 8 canto.
\
St La Vofuc «i
a fashionable hair style 
for a
BEAUTIFUL BRIDE
Most bridca gel a “bead sum* into niamafo 
I bcautilu). graceful haur style 
to male her look her r^iant best 
on that special day.
A COIFFURE TO ACCENT YOU AND 
YOUR BRIDAL HEAD DRESS.
W« wm create a hair ttyte Ju*t lor you to match your 
bead drew and features. Make an appototowat 
to suit your coaveakoce and brlaf your »>dal 
bead ire s i to get the rooat graclou* hair styling.
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THE RECEPTION CATERING
Alter tb# Wedding -  the RecepUon. and the gay good wisbee 
^  friends that make tt a day to remember Anj here. In the 
catering, the surroundings, the attention to detoll, lies the 
secret of a wedding happily remembered by bride, groooi 
•ad guesU. Tb# Aquatic Dtoing Room, on the of Lahl 
Okanagan. U an Ideal setting and Dave and Sophy. 
proprietors, bsve long experience In helping select the rotHi 
and arranging myriads of detail. No guest Hst U 
or too small. Whether you plan your wedding 
the Aquatic or In your home, consult Dave
'4 ,̂
R C K U y '
Phone PO 2-3960
i r  ?
r
The
* ' e w v . . .




★  FREE BI
★  NO MONEI
★  NO
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i  ‘4 ' 4 ’
A Lading Treasure
Y O lit WEDDING 
,? H 0 T 0
You have beeit^it^in|[ forward to this important 
day . . . dreamihjfol it . . .  so don't let it fade 
away. A wedding Jortyalt from Pope’s Studio will 
i^tatch and hold fotvcir the most cherished moment 
of your life. \ A"
Put your trust inthe hands of experts . . .  a wed­
ding photo by Poe’s is something to be proud of. 
Don’t be disappmted, make your appolntmer* 
early. M
* V'*‘
;fev' t .  - -9s
,p





J y A R A T IO N  
i^ B iJ t HE WEDDING
ONE M C I^ ^ O $ O R E  ,
•  Address Wllilyi Invitaticms, and get in the mall the 
' first week..
0  Finish shmjng now for linens, lingerie.
•  Cheek trotitoau^ purchases, Have fittings on your wed­
ding gownT
•  Decide on (wera for the bridal party so that the groom 
may order gmc.
gS Ackn<mledf each gift as it arrives.
•  Order brida cake and decide on wedding breakfast.
,,, menu. L ■, :■  ̂  ̂ , _ '. _ j
ONE
•  Check 
4» Pack
NOW C f m A D  AND "LIVK HAPPILY EVER |
f  H i ' AfTER"t








M RS. B. V. McLEAN (nee H eather Carnes) 
Photography by Pope’s Studio
—  January Engagements
MR. AND MRS. ORVILLE WATSON announce 
the engagement of their eldest daughter 
Patricia Ann, to Brewis Lomax, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lomax. The 
wedding will take place at the First United 
Church, Kelowna, on Saturday, March 4th, 
a t 2 p.m., with the Reverend R. S. Leitch 
officiating.
☆  ☆
MR. AND MRS. LUBBERT JANSEN of Kelowna 
announce the engagement of their only 
daughter Mary Isabelle, to Frank Harvey, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Schamer- 
hom of Okanagan Mission. The wedding 
date will be announced later.
«ll4>WliA DAILT fSODUBR, SAT.. IM I. t l .  IM l tA ffii t
YOUR WEDDING CAKE
MR. AND MRS. VERNE COUSINS of Peachland 
announced the engagement of their only 
daughter Sharlene Gail to Donald Davies, 
younger son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davies 
of Westbank. The wedding took place on 
Friday, January 27th at the First United 
Church, Kelowna, with the Reverend R. S. 
Leitch officiating.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN JAEGER of the Belgo 
announced the engagement of their daughter 
Marie, to Barrie Norman Black, only son of 
Mrs. Helena Black and Mr. Edward William 
Black of Vancouver. The wedding will take 
place on February 18th, at the First United 
Church at 6 p.m.
We t i e  ^pedaliibi la Bmcy bakiag and pmle ounetvei 
in ia tliag  weddiag a d m  d  perfeOiot}. Your wedklinf 
cake moM be perfect and boiatiful for speda! d a | 
of days . . .  to  let jwira be .a  Royal WeddijRg. Ordci 
whatever sire and shape you wish aod it will be dectxited 
with faceath4aking beauty, asd matb with cady the & its 
of iiqp^lkmts.
Place ym t orttor new wtth
ROYAL BAKERY
BAKEBS o r  GOOD BREAD AND FtNE CARES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2399
THE FINEST
WEDDING DECORATIONS
floral decoraUoQi to u t  Uu» tone of your weddtof. 
whether you plao an elaborate affair or iust a quiet 
wedding at home, we are equally pleased to meet 
your requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boqjtonnleres. flower stands to flank 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist 
upon the one special florist that does tt best! Consul­
tations arranged at your convenience . . . KO OBLI­
GATION EVER.
Karen's Flowers
FLORISTS -  TELEGRAPH-DELIVERY MEMBER ' 
4S1 Lcoa Are. PO 14UI
FOR THE BRIDE . . .
who takes pride in her home . . .
she will choose her furniture from the large 
selectioo at
0 .  L  Jones Furniture Co.
Tito qualities of attractive appearance, comfort, style, 
imd, most important, Icmg wear, are our furniture trade­
marks!
to complete your livingroom • • .
You’ll thrill to the exciting new 1961
FLEETWOOD TELEVISION
Priced from $199.50 
When it comes to furniture, come to
0. L. Jones Furniture Co.
513 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2439
Brldesrto-be are invited to submit details of engagements to The Dally Courier. Engagement announcements 
received during the month of February will be published on this page the last Saturday of the month.
Eofagement and wedding forms may be obtained from the Courier^ social editor, who Is ready to offer any asstotanee. j
Calling All Brides-to-be -  
And parents of the bride, too.
For that honeymoon ahead imd for the trips of 
the future, you’U need
LUGGAGE
The bride wlU cherish for years to coma a gift of dlsttoctlv* 
luggage. Ghooso from, our large and varied selection of 
matching sets of famous name brands including Samsonite 
and Travelgaard.
Yon’U find the luggage yen’ll need at
BENNETTS k
. Stores la ‘
KELOWNA -  PENTICTON -  KAMUIOPS
VERNON ,and WESTBANK !
PERFECT PRINTING 
fo r every need
While touch of our work Is with Commercial firms, wo are 
alwaya very pleased to look after the needs of Individuals, 
such aa the printing of . . .
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS





To The 'B rid e
899REIIN A RD A V E. PHONE PO 2-2110
Your homo is the centre of your living. Over thb yoaii 
it has been our endeavor to assist our cujtrtomert io 
creating the homo of tHclr dreams.
Our completo service In E'toor Furnishings la youra for the 
asking, whether your problem Is color hurmony, period de­
a l ^  or uUra-rr|(K|vm. Wo feel that we nave a ahara In SO' 
many homes to Kvlowna and District through the pleasure 
wo hnva hnd In assisting with fho floor furnishing We ere 
looking forward to many more vcors of such, pleasant 
assodntlons. and trust wa may have a share to row  home.
Ik e  Lergeat IHsplay ot Fleer ttomtoUnga to the latoltst.
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES L ID .
BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA.
Your husband w ill protect you 
from  most th ing?. . .
BUT WHO WILL PROTECT YOUR PERSONAL 
AND HOUSEHOLD POSSESSIONS.
Your weddings gifts and other cherished posiesiloni il* 
lost by firo or accident would b« expcnilve to replace-
DONT TAKE CHANCES . . . INSURE 
LET US TAKE THE RISK
8ws tts M ete  ^  iftddiag '*'
whilus-harihHg
Insytonce A gench i liM jto i
“VOUIl DEPARTMENT STORE OF ^N SU R A N i'
281  "H uteiii'A ve. ' i M m  P 0 * 2 4 l l f
V
P rotestant Women To Hold 
Day O f Prayer On Feb. 17th
Protestant women UuougbMit;Cbureli GouncU of Canada.
W OM ENS E D U O R i r tO R A  EVANS
p * o «  % K w u m n A  D M tT  c g im iJK .
U d i
CHARLAYNE'S JOURNALISM CLASS
QiarUyn* Hunter (Rnt row, 
■acood from left talks with a
claismate during the day’s 
'Ethic’s In Journalism' class. 
This negro girl and the young
negro, Hamlltoh Ifolma, biva 
begun ciassai Under fadarat 
order at tha Unlvtfslty of
Oaorgla, previously an Instltu 







the article should be 
hand«washed<
RUTLAND
A R O U N D  T O W N
or factory-sponged.
As this was the the 17th birth­
day of the Kelowna Business 
and Professional Women’s Club, 
the president, Mist Mona Bent, 
provided a birthday cake, which 
was cut by the charter presi­
dent, Mrs. Herbert. This, along 
with other refreshments con­




A bout P olitics
The regular monthly meeting to teach children, too. where to .In making Up 
of the Business and Profession-!find information about what next points set 
al Women’i  Qub was held at they want to buy. Numerous whether tee ^
the home of Mrs. Gordon D. leaflets and brochures were |dry-cleaned, band- ashed, w  
Herbert on Tuesday evening, handed around describing me Just plain washable. Also^wneth- 
January 24. The meeting was values of meat and vegetables, er it was p r e - s b r^ ,  arip.dry. 
In the hands of Miss Lily Patter- etc. and how to cook them. Too 
arm chairman of . the local often women are ’’turned loose’ 
branch of Canadian Alsodatlon with a cook book that may be 
of Consumers^ • more confusing than helpful to
Speakers for the evening were them, and certainly more ex- 
Mrs. R. C. DUlabough. home pcHsive.
economla Children of high school age
Dr. Knox s^^ be taught how to analyze
^hoOl, and advertising. Many general state-
home ments are made in high pres-
Kelcwna J^O T  High advertising that sound
.. little,
her talk with a unless specific facts are pro-
!?• someMng of w ^ t vided. Many women have come
doM  with ^ S iw h ®  1®®̂* ^®f "Good House-
to preptM keeping” seal of approval on
in the stores products. Our own Canadian
m erchandi^g magazine ‘‘The Chatelaine” now
me day. Wise, f ^  furnishes a similar service and
n e i ^  very good. Mrs. Dillabough
it is POs»lW® to said. A study In Market Re-
nourishing f ^  a t gearch, tha impOTtance of pack-
tor those aging and the way to read
handle such wlstly. At ® hgtjgig v^isely, concluded. Mrs. 
time when ^  pillabough’s contribution to the
popular, the cheaper cute olLroCT-m® 
beef ar4 often sold at rldlculous-p™®^®™’
ly low prices, and yet they are I Misg jgri Johnson followed 
Just as noririshing as the more ^ study of textiles. She had 
expensive cute. It H' important L n  exhibit from one of Kelow­
na’s shops, of dress goods illus­
trating the various kind of fab­
rics, both good, and not-so-good.
In this day of so many syntheUc 
, , products, it was felt that wom­
b 'l l  iK  K A n c r v n I  <11<1 n®̂  H®ve a natural basis
V*lUD D U llo iJIC ll for judgment, and therefore the 
'  IretaUer should furnish helpful
Information on the various 
qualities of their product. So 
often a woman would go into 
PEACHLANIM-Tha thirteenth a store to buy yard goods and 
annual bonsplel of thll club got all that would be told them was 
under way on Friday, with the that It was cotton of a certain 
first draw-at 7 a.m. brand name (perhaps) so many
Seventeen sinks aio entered, Inches wide and a certain color, 
eight from out of town; one There Is one'shop that furnishes 
from Kamloops, regUtercd un- the following Information, which 
der Hazel uoyd-Joiies; three Is most commendable. First of 
from Pentcton, Esther Cnrsc, nil you are told where it Is 
U l Tyler and Sharlcne Enns; made. 'Then the material 
two from Kelowna. Birdie Me- whether wool, silk, mohair,
Caugherty and Rno Brown; camel hair, cotton, rayon, ny- 
thrcc from Summcrlttnd, Annie Ion, dacron, mixture, etc. Then 
Dunston, Ainy Boggs, and Hazel next, whether hand woven or 
Oanteveld. 'ifhe remaining nine hand printed. A printed piece 
finks are local club members, was on exhibit whero the pat- 
There was a  coffee party at torn was not printed squarely 
9 a.m. TMday and a banquet on the weave of the goods. This 
will bo held Saturday evening. I would make for cndlc.ss trouble
A committee representing all 
the Protestant churches of the 
Rutland district, met at the 
home of Mrs. James Would on 
Thursday afternoon, to make 
plant for the local churchea to 
obaerve the World Day of 
Prayer on Friday, Februray 17. 
A Joint service will be held in 
St. Aidant Anglican Church on 
that day at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. W. 
D. Quigley acted as the chair 
man of the meeting. The Angli­
can Ladles Guild will take 





MONTREAL (CP) — Senator 
Josie D. Quart said today Cana' 
dian women are their own worst 
enemies when it comes to pol­
itics.
She told delegates attending a 
convention of t h e  National 
House Builders Association that 
Canadian women have become 
complacent and willing to let 
men carry on.
“In fairness to Canadian men, 
the women who worked for pol­
itical equality were opposed not 
only by m e n - ^ t  were ridiculed 
}y women and groups of women 
who catered to the men’s van 
Ity.”
Text of her address was re­
leased to the press in advance 
of delivery. •
Speaking of her experiences 
as a delegate to the United Na­
tions commission on the status 
of women, Senator Quart said 
women of other nations couldn’t 
understand why Canadian wo­
men were not more interested 
in running for public office.
They’d ask a $64,000 ques­
tion like: 'Is it a fact that Cana­
dian men want their women 
to keep house and keep quiet?’ 
Well, you take all this with 
a broad smile. I told them that 
theory w as' outdated but that 
maybe It’s the fault of our own 
women tor the Canadian men 
are so considerate of women 
We must admit our Canadian 
men arc tops,”
Mr. and Mrs. John Ozakl are 
visiting friends and relatives at 
the coast this week.
John Alexander returned Frl< 
day from Climax Sask., where 
he had gone to attend the 
funeral of nls father, who passed 
away recently, in his sleep, on 
bis 88th birthday.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Harris at this time is their 
daughter Mrs. Lucille Neal, of 
Caroline, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buck 
Irnid are spending an extended 
holiday in Califoi^a, travelling 
by auto. Theye expect to be 
away about five Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Walburn 
are visitors to the coast this 
week.
The annual meeting of the 
Rutland Park Society, and the 
Recreatldn Commission h a s  
been called for .Tuesday next, 
January 31, in the Recreation 
Hall, on the parks grounds.
A quiet wedding took place at 
the home of the Reverend and 
Mrs. D. M. Parley. Water 
Street, on January 24. when 
Elsie Melnlebuk, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredertcli Melnl- 
chuk became the bride of 
Arthur William Burt, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Hedley Vloors Burt 
of BenvouUn.
The bride’s attendant was her 
sister Miss Helen Melnichuk. 
The Reverend D. M. Perley of 
ftcUted.
Mrs. Bsrry Ashton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. CoUimoo. 
Ethel itreet, was given a tur- 
prlsa party bjr her mother no 
Wednesday afternoon to cele­
brate her birthday.
An IntsresUng visitor to Kel 
owna this week was MIh
Evelyn Qutichmldt of Wilbur, 
Washiniton. who arrived In the 
Valley recently from HoUmoB. 
Californls, on a tour of B.C. 
as Field R^resentaUva o t ^  
Community Cascert Assodatlw 
to help plan their iMl-dl saiion.
Miss GuUchmldt who gradu- 
ated from the University of 
Washington wlUt a B.A. In plaiw 
did a further year and a  half 
of graduate work there before 
successfully taking up piano 
teaching for six years. iBie now 
travels s i field representaUvf 
to four U.8. SUtes. washteiUm, 
Oregon, Idaho and Utah, as 
well as covering the British 
Columbia Aiioclatlons In Pen- 
Ucton, Vernon, Kamtoops. Kel­
owna ChlUwack and North .Van- 
couver.
Every year the Community 
Concert Association senda Ite 
Held repreantatlvis to New 
York for several weeke to hear 
all their new artltte and lo be 
able to advise the local com­
mittees In their choice. Mlat 
Gutschmldt explained that as 
long as Kelowna haa such a 
Umlted seating capacity for the 
Concert Series members, the 
cost of bringing  ̂ big name 
artiste here womd raise the 
price of tpembershlp to astro­
nomical heights, but that ex­
cellent new artists who t r i  on 
their way up can be heara. fte 
she says “Name alone u  not 
Indicative of artistry” smd many 
of the younger artiste you have 
the opportunity of hearing on 
this series may become the
might be Interested to know 
that there are a number of ex­
cellent Canadian artiste on the 
Community Concert Uste as 
weU as Americana and Euro­
peans. With such a comMtant 
guide, and • adviser Kelowna 
music lovers should be able to 
look forward to a very interest­
ing year.
elety have now drawn up a 
tentative list of exhibits for IWU. 
Currently showing U a typo­
graphy exhibit, and in the future 
not only the work of Okanagan 
Valley people will be shown 
but exhlbUs from the Nelson 
School of Fine Arte, and one or 
two exhibits from the Van­
couver Galleries as well as pic­
tures from Manitoba, Alberta 
and other members of the Wes­
tern Canada Art Circuits.
A bridle, whlat and cribbage 
jtorty Wul be held on Saturday, 
F e ta ^ ry  11 at 8 p.m. in the 
Cinadltn Legion Hall. There 
will be prizes, and refreshments 
Will be served.
Canada wUl Join with wocoen to 
144 other, countriea few* Wmkl 
Day of Prayer Friday, Feb. 17.
The aervice, which is similar 
to ermtent to each country, was 
written this year ter •  commit­
tee, of church women to the 
United States,
Its "theme. Forward through 
the Ages in unbrtdEeo line, it 
the first Uim of the opening 
hymn. Last year's service was 
prepared t^  Canadians.
First service ol the day will 
take place In the Fiji Islands 
and the last will be at St. 
Lawrence Islatul to the Artie.
In Canada. 3,300 local church 
groups will mark the day, spon­
sored by the Women’s Inter-
Offertogs are used to pubUsl 
Christian Rterature. to aid re­
fugees, assist overseas students 
and provide Uterature to braillt 
for the blind. Last year Ml or- 
gantzationa t h r o u g bout the 
world were assisted. •
The Day of Prayer was in̂  
augurated to 1887 In United 
Mates. It was aCbpted to Can­
ada in 1810 and toon aftei 
tpiread to Europe. Latin Amer­
ica, Asia and Africa, By 1927 i1 
was worhl-wide.
Since ItoO the various r»artii |̂ 
dpating countries have taken 
turns writing the service.
PLAN TO SEPARATE 1
HOLLYWOOD (APl-Acfressi 
EBeanor Parker and her artist; 
husband, Paul Ciemens, an­
nounced Friday they are separ-! 
Bting. The 38-year-oid actress 
said no divorce action is con­
templated now. She said she 
will remain at the couple’s 
Newport Beach home and Clem­
ens, 49, will take an apartment 
nearby. They married to 1954 
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Plus Approved Trade.
Barr &  Anderson
(Interior) Ltd.
$84 Bernard PO J-303*
The group Committee of the 
1st RuUand Boy Scouts met at 
the school recently, under the 
chairmanship of Kaz. Hayashi, 
and made plans for the annual 
father and son banquet. Monday 
February 20, in Boy Scout week, 
was the date chosen, and Ben 
Gant, president of the Central 
Okonagan Boy Scouts Associa 
tlon will be the guest speaker. 
Cubs and Scouts will put on dis­
plays, and there will be presen­
tations of badges and awards 
Very favorable reports were re 
reived about the progress of 
the Wolf Cub pack, now under 
the leadership of Ian Schicr 
beck, assisted ^  some of the 
older scouts. The group now 
number 35 boys.
INTERESTING ITEMS
An executive meeting of, the I 
Okanagan Library Board of 
Management will be held to the 
Library Board Room at 1:30 
p.m. on Monday, January 30. 
It might interest our women 
readers to know that thera are 
now at least six women repre­
senting the various unite to the 
Okanagan from Revelstoka tot 
Penticton.
The Kelowna Art Exhibit So-
WESTBANK
HOUSTON. Tac. (A P l-Jack  
Carson and Mrs. Sandra Jana| 
Tucker of Sherman Oaks, Calif, 
were married Thursday night | 
In a motel suite.
QUAKE SHAKES LIMA 
LIMA, Peru (AP)—A sharp 
eight - second earthquake shook 
Lima and the surrounding area 
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WESTBANK -  Mrs. S. K. 
Mockoy spent the weekend in 
Penticton, visiting her daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rae 
Jacobson and Shirley.
St. George’s Anglican Guild 
members are holding canasta 
parties at the voiloua homes.
' On Friday Mrs. J . Brown en­
tertained ladies for canasta and 
a social evening. Prize winners 
were, 1st Mrs. M. Recce, con­
solation prize going to Mrs. L. 
Riley.
On Saturday a mixed canasta 
party was held at the' homo of 
Mrs. C. Hoskins, co-hostesses 
being Mrs. W. C. Mackay, Mrs. 
O. Holmes and Mrs. J . Payn- 
ter. Prizes went to: laadlcs, 
Mrs. J . Blackey; men, Mr. J. 
Paynter;. ooosolatlon prizes go­
ing to Mrs. S. Saunders and Mr 
II. Manderson.
H r .OavaUi Ingram aeeom- 
panted by hU fattier Mr. J . In­
gram left on Wednesday for 
Calgary to attend a  holiday vigto 
ing a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Harding and family. 






doep wtaf eidlar, cuffs, front 
button panel bottom band
are  to a wine tone with a si>b- 
ttO grecti accent. ’This shade 
U woven against toe white 
Which form toa body pattorn.
O P E N IN G
Easy to Caro For 
Perms.
TORONTO tCP)--A atotema- 
chlne dry-cleaner waa Intro­
duced to Tbroiito Thursday. Ite 
makers claim It can dry-clean
K 'o 10 pounds of clotoes in t 32 minutes a t 15 cents a 
pound.






512 Day A v e .-P O  2-3225
A modern new shop under the 
management of 
Mias Virginia (Jinny) Marty.













Checks o r all 
and XL. Mom
LIMITED QU
cotton drill wli 




patterns. Sizes SS 
Monday Special a t
Boys' S port S h irts
Boys' Dept.
rk  S h irts
with sport «lurt styling, 
s in sizes S.M.L. <|




stripes and aU-over 
eptional ^
Canadian made, sanforized cotton flannel and cott 
broadcloths. Checks and plaid patterns in a variety, 
patterns. Sizes age 8 to 18. I  > |0  0  O C
Reg. 1.98 to 3 .9 5 ___________  I • ‘ l 7  to
Boys' Corduroy Pants
A large stock including famous Crompton’s in a 
variety of popular colors . , , Antelope brown, 
black, navy and loden green. O  A
Sizes age 6 to 18. Monday Special A ix  J  to
Boys' Jacicets
Windbreaker style . . . quilted nylon rcversiblcs, coi 
coats, etc. Sizes age 8 to 18. Reg. 9.9S to 14.95. 
Monday Special............................. ............................ ...
Hosiery Dept.
NYLONS
Seamless mesh and plain 
1st quality with 400 








REVERSIBLE SATIN COMUJUIIURS ~  72” x84” 
with cord trim. Reg. 11.95̂  '
Monday Special ..............■yW,,
36” FLANNELETTE — S t r l^  f a n t t  and CQ> 
plaids. Reg, 69c yd. MondaJA RiilKL; yard J  '  L 
M” COTTON SHIRTING In plalda
and checks. Reg. 75c yard.
Monday. Special ...................
Shoe D
a m n n ’i
Ballerinas
Black patent with swivel sti 
Pear button trim In mcdl 




Mens^ BOOTS — Five eyelet rubbcr'oot for winter 
weather protection. Seml-dcatod sol q  CA
Save now a t o n ly ..........— ..................
Boy’s OXFORDS — Boss vnmp wltlrubber heels 
and composition soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Rg.




All house dresses . . .  cottons, drip-drys, arm 
cotton and many, many patterns.
Reg. 3.98 10 6.98 ....... .............................
Ladies' B etter Dresses
shed
FF
Beautiful dresses for every occasion. Wools, silks ani'erepes 
in many styles, patterns and colors. Sizes 12 to 24 1A iD irE  
Including half sizes. Reg. to 16.D8 .............. 72 PilV®
CblldKii*a FlaaneleUe Pyjamai
Sanforized to gay colored stripe, check and novelty 
Sizes 2 to I  Sizes 8 to 14.
Reg. to 2.49 Reg. to 2.0S .......... J




“BIO ENOUGH IX) SERVE YOU , , , 
SMALL ENOUGH TO KNOW YOU” )
Jesot’ A u tho rity  C hclilengw ! lU U C T H A rm S W O A Y  SCHOOL lESSON »r*ihw i.
Itki kxh . Of B e m s M
NtAA i t  STU^IHJ «Atl
i»-~-
'r:*' ... ife*
A ll d tanne ls  
Open For Peace
m m ja m u k m o M  w m o b i
i l i
WASHINGTON (Apt -S ^ar* - 
tkry (rf State B m b  Rusk s i ^  
tikUy Gw Itm am if adiAtBlitit* 
tkw iatefidi to use any and ali
tostniiiieats o( diplomacy «s 
necessary, iacAxU g a u o i m i t  
cooferencet.
Husk toki « press coAfert&ce 
tkat he io ta  aol want to the 
United States *‘troam  iS any 
positkxa’* with respect to Um: 
kind of contacts it has with the 
Sovtet Unioa. a n r
grriciiiraiigiati s a ^
“UiiM ttu’i'u 1* at Jcnisalero 
b> th-' îll u market a tKXil, 
W;iu» is I..IUJ 111 the‘Hebrew 
t"ngvii‘ llchc'da. liaviug live 
John 5:2.
these lay a great rnultl* 
todc of impotent folk, ot blind, 
hall. wiUiered," waitilte t<x an 
angel to move the water and 
heal them.—John 5:3.
Among them was a man 
who had been there for 38 years. 
Jesus said to him. “Rise, take 
up thy bed, and walk,"—Jotn 
5:5*1.
"And immediately the maa 
was made wt»le. and took up 
his bed. end walked.'* —Joim
5:9.
GOLDIN TEXT-Jidm S:M
R e iw w a l  o f  NUs s Im  t e r  W o B M a
im A a c u ia t e  c o n c e p t io n  c h u r c h
SUNDAY, laa . a m
Weekday MasaM 7, 8, 9 aad I I  i.ni. 
Evening Pevotitxtt 7:30 daily.
Conducted by Revi D. Ehiaaii and R et. H. 
Redett|>G>iiH Fitheit.
AUL TWELVE AND OVER WELCOME.
CHU RC H  SERVICES
KELOWNA CHURCH NEWS
Bishop Coleman to Make 
His First Official Visit'
T ie night Reverend Dr. W.
It. Coleman, Uiihop o( Koote­
nay, will pay hi.s first official 
visit b> St, Michael and All 
Angela' Church on Sunday, 
January 29.
He will address the Junior 
Congregation at 9:30 a.m. and 
at 11 a.m. will preach. His 
■ermon will be broadcast by 
the local radio station.
The Bishop st>cnt the first 
Week or so of his tenure of 
offlee in a visit to the East 
Kootenay, visiting Kimberley, 
Crciton, Fernle, Cranbrook. 
Golden and the Windermere 
country. ,
He preached last Sunday In 
the Pro-Cathedral of St. Sav­
iour, in Nelson.
At the Evangel Tabernacle a 
combined Missionary Confer­
ence and Ministers’ Seminar 
ligWUl be held Jan. 31 to Feb. 2 
Inclusive.
Approximately 40 ministers 
from the Valley will attend the 
aessions each morning and af­
ternoon.
The Missionary Conference 
being held each evening at 7:30 
la open to the public.
Rev. Glen Horst, the guest 
speaker for the Seminar and 
Missionary Conference, has 
been the speaker at large ral 
lies and conferences through' 
out the U.S. and Canada. Hla 
unusual experiences In China as 
a Missionary has iiwpl’akl many 
to greater faith in "
Rev. Horst is
toring Calvary i3pW R» 
Seattle, Wash. -
UNITED CIIUKCfl,'*»2;'iit,„
F irst United Chfirek.Wtt hoW 
V dessert party and JCNtortaln- 
^ n t  by the ^ n io r  Choir will 
feature the annual meeting of 
the congregation at First Uiut 
cd Church on Tuesday, Jan. 31, 
beginning at 7 p.m.
There will be a  quick review 
of 1960 and some plans and 
auggestions presented for 1961 
Elders and Stewards will be 
riected. ' ,
"This event",. says the 
Istcr. Rev. Elliott BlrdsaU, * has 
all the elements to make It one 
of the happiest gatherings of the 
year. Business, friendship, and 
gplrltuual vision will be blend­
ed Into one."
CYA ELECTIONS
On Sunday. Jan. 22, 2:30,p.m. 
isln the Immaculuata High School 
T h e  Catholic Youth Association 
held its yearly elections. Dele­
gates attended from Summer-j Morrison (RuUand), cultural 
land, Penticton. Vernon, Lum-| chairman Peter Olinger (Kel- 
by, Kercm«)i. RuUand and owns, athletic chairman Pat
Kelowna.
Those elected were: President 
Notary Squire, CecU Goetz 
(Kelowna), vice-president Jo­
seph Bauer (RuUand, aecre- 
tary Anne Setter (Kelowna) and 
treasurer Imelda Hewer (Kel­
owna).
Commltce heads elected were
Walls (Kelowna) and social 
chairman Barry Parrish (Sum- 
merland).
About 90 Catholic young 
people took part In the day’s 
acUvltles. The CYA b  an organ­
isation of aU Catholic young 
people in such groups as Sodal­
ity of Mary, Columbian Squires
Peggy and CYO'a.
ANGLICAN JUBILEE CIRCLE 
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR 1961
Officers for the Jubile® C lrc k  Of th«  AnfU<»n 
Churtdi h iv e  been elected fo r  1&61 i t  •  rec e n t 
meeting.
They are: president, M n . A. S. H u |h ii-G in tM ; 
vice-president, Mrs. G. W. HUl; lecreU ry , Mm . 
Thelm a Young; treasu re r, M m . E. W. Coe; c ird  
secretary. Mrs. T. Thom at H am ilton; 'phone com­
m ittee head. Mrs. G. W. H ill; chairm an alck and 
visiting com mittee, M rs. G. E. M trk i and  pubU(;iQr 
M m . G. E. H lckling. .
R eports from  th e  v a r lo u i com m ltteeg w o r t  
h e a rd  and  a ll  ag reed  th e  p a s t y e a r  h a d  been  a n
active  one. _! ^
A vote  of th a n k s  w n  g iven  th e  re tir in g
officers.
-> * ‘'v
THE ANGUCAN CHURCH 
OP CANADA
St. M ichael &
A ll Angels' Church
Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
aergy:
The Ven. D. S. Catehpole 
The Rev. R. Q. Matthewi 
Hon. Asst.; Rev. Cyril Clarke
SUNDAY. JAN. » ,  INI 
SepteBiealma Bandar





(1st and ^  Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd and 4th Sundays) 
7:30 p.m.—Evensong 
Church School:
9:30 a.m.—Senior Scholars 
11:00 a.m,—
Beginners and Primary 
Services are broadcast on 




1334 Rfehter IMreel 
Rev. 0 . C. SelnMl, Pa(rter
Sunday School . .  9:53 aum.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . .  7:80 p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To AU
ST. ANDREW S  
ANGUCAN CHURCH
OEANAtlAN KBSHHI 
BUNDAY. JAN. H . I t t t
MATINS 
11:00 R.m,
The Church o f Jesus 
Christ o f U tte r  Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School — 10:80 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.m.
MeeUnga Held In 
Kelowoa UtUe Ibeatre
Corner ot Doyle Ave. and 








Corner Riehter and Bernard
Rev. Elliott H. BlrdsaU. 
M.A., B.D., Minister
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organbt and Choir Leader
Servicea Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st • 3rd - 4th Sundays 
SUNDAY, JAN. 29. 1961 
9:30 - 11:00 a .m .~  
" J e i tu  and  Storm s’* 
7:30 p.m.—
“Jesus and  O rdinary 
People”
The Senior Glrb' Choir
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CnOlCE 
THIS SUNDAY
WORLD BRIEFS
t e s t  WOMEN ASTRONAUTS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP)
A series of research tests de- 
■Igncd to find out If women are 
suitable for space travel Is be­
ing c o n d u c t e d  at Lovelace 
Foundation. A group of 20 
women, all seasoned flyers, has 
been selected. Their ages range 
from 23 to 38. Five already 
have completed the rigorous 
jncntnl and physical tests, Dr.
Randolph Lovelace, founda­
tion director anld.
PAPER DEC031ES TRUST 
BONN (Reuters)—The Frank­
furter Allgcmclno Zeltung. a 
lending West Gcnnnn newsna-
Kr, announced Thursday that I publishing company b  being 
converted Into a trust to en­
sure Us continued Independence.
, Profits arc to Iw dovoletl to 
Btui’v or ro.sonrch seholnrshlps. 
the training of newspaper staff f*!* 
and to chnrltnblo orgnnbntlons.
The five tnistcics arc three uni­
versity profc.ssors and Iwb bust 
pessmen.
lUIILDIKO DAMAOED 
PORTI,AND, Ore. (AP) — Al 
hundred tons of falling steel 
,|l, ahenred off the end of tho two- 
atorev l*ort of Portland Pfflcc 
building Tlnirsdny. Six office 1 
workers were injured. Two pre­
fabricated trusses of B steel 
bridge—each weighing 80 Ions 
and each 300 feet long and 40 
feet high—touplcd on to the 
building. Gusty winds drew the 
blame for breaking them loo8e| 
from their anchoring cables.
LvJ
B R ID G E  
G O D ’.
The bridge, what g 
spanning miles of water 
80 msny ants.
And whst n boon t(i,l 
up new vistas of life.
Tho bridge of 
Earth . . .  carrying | 
boon to man I The 
living and vistas
.In Church yj 
God’s world.
O B L D
ils o f steel hanging !ii a ir  . .  • 
Srting an  unending line of csm like
JPINlIh bridge saves untold houM and opens
At a miracle! Spanning Heaven and 
I and hopes of believing hearts. What a 
prayer opens up new paths of creative 
calm of Heaven.
over prayer—tho bridge which leads to
P ’
THE CH URCH FO R A fL  . . k 
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Tht Church ii tht irMtut ftcler oa Midi for 
the building of'chtracUr and good citiunihip, 
It it a itorchouM of ipiiituil vtiuti. Without k 
itrong Church, neither dtmociuy neremliulioa 
can lurviva. Thar* art four leund naioni why 
every penon ihould alttnd amrieti regularly and 
•upport the Church. They aret fl) For hU 
own lake, (2) For hit children’a lake. (3) For 
the lako of hit community and nation. (4) For 
the lake of iht Church itialf, which n**da hit 
moral and maurial lupport.. Plan to go to 
church rtgultr|y and read your Biblo daily,
pay Book Chapter Varus
Sunday laalnh 4S 18
Monday Jertmlnh 10 11-18
Tuesday Psalms 143 1
Wednesday II Corinthians 1 11-18
Thursday Faalms 14 8
Friday Gsnesla 18 D-6
Saturtlay Matthaw 81 81-22
B H H E l BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School)
REV. E . MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY. JAN. 29. 1961
9i45 i.m,—










‘"lbs Church WlUiout Steps"
SUNDAY. JAN. 29. 1961









All Classes a t lltOO ajm. 
Superintendent:
Mrs. A  H. HlUlan
"(toine, Worship With Us”
TBS
SALVARON ARM Y




Sunday ^ h o o t
fllOO iJ B .^
tiOuMSI MMiUlf
7i30 p jn .—
Salvttfon MeeUag
Home L ta fM  M eetfiv 
(for women) 




Sabbstti Bervlees (Sstordsy) 
Ssbbath School .  9:30 a.m.
Preaching .......  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Rlohter and Lawson 
Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone P 0  ^244f
RUTLAND CHURCH—
. Batland Road
Msnnonite B rathnn  
Church
Comer of Stoekw^ and 
Ethel 8L
Pastor: Rev. A. 3. Snwetdty 
SUNDAY, JAN. 29. IN I 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—
"You Need The ChtircV*
7:30 p.m.— ",
OtfistlAn Ik ^ a v o u f  
•The Church Needs You”
ALL WELCOME
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
THIS SUNDAY
C«br(|D mt.Mlirj >.Vt.
This fe( Contributed to  th e  cause e f the Church by the fe llew ing  Interested  
individuals and business establishntentSe
b r id g e  across  ClIAlWELt
PARIS (Reutcra) -  t’rlvatel 
French i n t e r e p t a  •nuirttday 
formed a comoanv to etudv the 
of hiinri'-»«r a.brlriite 
acr^ax th" En"l'*h fUianncl, The 
-iromntMl by the!
P'Mitto'x?." n atoto - no- 
-I orffanlvutton ancakln* 
tor French road (ransnort and 
motorint tntpresln, and envis­
age* n bridge from Can TUnne 
Nor, near Catol*. to South Fore­
land, on the English coaaL
COLLAPSE KILLS THREE ,
KERKRADE, The Nclherlanda| 
(fteutora)—At Iciisl threo men 
were tjurird under debris tweii 
where TburJct iV wlu n tho rrwf ^




































PO 24318 1095 WILSON AVE.
OAY-^WAY BOWLING ALLEY
(D. J .  Kerr, Proprietor)
Pd  24006 3030 PANDOSY BT.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor
Royallte Petroleum Products 





Armstrong CStutte Co4p Assn. 
PO8208I 1097 RfCHTHH BT.
HILLTDP s a n d  & GRAVEL CO.
PO 1-4141





INTERIOR SEPTIC TAN)C 
SERVICE 
(BIU B U t^ P ro p .)
PO
LAKBSHORB RD. R .a 4. KEf/lWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus. PO 2-7906 ’ RiS. PO 8-7726
OUNSTBR ROAD EAfTI KELOWNA
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CObTTRAaOR 
Plumbluk and Heating
P0 2 -£Ka 606 QUmWOUD AVE.
A TTiN D  THE CHUROI OF YOUR CHOICE
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
EUle and Qneensway 
Rev. K. Imayoshl. 
B.A., B.D. -  PO240«
SUNDAY. JAN. 29. 1961
8:45 a.m.—Welcome to 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—When Youth 
Meete Christ
7:20p.m.-Young People's 
Service conducted by the 
Young People
A Warm Welcome Awaits 
You.
Daily Courier Church Announcemenis lor Times ol Services and Religious Activities.
.............................. ....... ........................................ 'Ill........  ,  ̂ ..; .’'inur..t::.......;T-Tffn-;-r
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass.
Bernard Avtmtie at Bertram
SUNDAY. JAN. 29. 1961
Church Service i l  a.m. 
Lesson Sermon Subject:
, "LOVE'*
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 8 to 5 
Wednesdiya and Saturdays
TABERNACLE
1441 BERTRAM BT. ' 
Be^. W. C. Btevensen. Pastor 
SUNDAY. JAN. 89, 1961 
9:55
Stm dity.;Sehool
. 11:00 a.m .—  
M orning W onhlR
tiftO
EvAngelMUe ^ l l y
MISSIONARY
CONFERENCE
J f in *  3 1  g F u b *  1g 3
BEV. OLEN nO BST  
S p ec ia l SpiA ker
Hetuinod MUHppaijf from
P itae  .
M any C h u rch es  Ircmt th o  
V a lley  C o-opem ting
all ABE WELCOME
HOW CHRÛ TIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"WHAT MAN REALLY IS”
CKOV 680 ko Sunday 
9:48 p.m.
S t. P aul's 
United Church
MISSION ROAD 
Bev. D. M. Pertoy.
BA.. BJD.» BRnlator 
Asslstonto
Mr. Lionel B. Netth 
R«v. Sidney row  
Organist
Mrs. A. P. Pettyplcce 
SUNDAY, JAN. 29. 1961
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-Moming Worship 




Every Sunday it  8:80 p.m. 
In the Women’s Instltato 
Hall. Lawrence Ave.
REV. J. KLASSEN




1 Bloek Oantli of Pert Offlee 
Pastor C." A. PHediteli 
PO84091
SUNklAY. JAN. 89. 1161
Sunday School
lltOO
M orning W o riM p
7llS* IpJB.r'* ;; /




.‘'• \ , i« ^ ! e '8tady"' '
fitniA V . v m l  i  
7:90—Junior Young People
MONDAŶ  9(09 p.m.-C:{KOy 





Minister; Rev. J. tl. Enni
P 09 t8725
Assistant! Rev.,J. P. Vogt 




”A heartif welcome ewelta 
you.** .,„
< ... . ? (.' ■ ' ■
OCspol TahornSels
dh)peiiito >c5(.‘0 'i c e ' ';
' j , ; i K 0 T L M ^ ( i 4 "
■' '.^DAT«^'JAN.






HOT CAGE SB U ES.M  STORE
Royalites, Dealers M eet 
Tonight In Rrst Of Five
venue fur the British 
f/OW'
*p<«llng one of U» 
iherpest team* in miiny year#, 
is favored to knock over the 
Peach City sauad and also the 
Cariboo contlngeot
attackerf tew 
watch tonight are Hap- 
and 1
Coach Peter Bulatovich, w|U|raln« ^   ̂ ,
a« i^ his loyalila chargea out 9n,Ctoluinhto chaiuBtooahtp 
the cowl tonight in the first ot 
m five-game semi-final series 
that could bring the Mil B.C.
Senior “B" basketball cham- 
ptooshtp to Kelowna.
wa?*e towM High! The Okanagan series will ah and will be out tonight to help
School gyro will be a "Petro- ternate betweesn Kelowna and! Kelowna along to its first Oka- 
leum" itoiU’e all the way with'Penticton with the second game nagan championships in a tong
toe!being played at Penticton t'eb.'^biie
Two other hot
Raymond Hugh Mc­
Neil. t»th ol whom played Sen­
ior ••A" ball with Winnipeg last 
season.
! The ever-faitoful pair have 
been crowd-pleasers all season
the Royalites taking 
vaunted Penticton BA Dealers, 
last year’s champs.
Winner of the best-of-five se­
ries will meet a team front 
Prince George, mainly to deter-
Bustling Combines Burs 
To Clobber Kamloops 6-41
KAML6oPS (CP) Kelowna-!grabbed the puck la his own i 
Pfntictoii <>robines, dhtplayiaf |rtiae. shot It the Bfifth of thei 
btoUe and I stone-wall defence, ice. and then drove own re- 
exploded for two goals to the hound off the backboards toki> 
final two minutes of play Fri- the open Kamloops net. 
day to down Kamloops Chiefs Combtoes outshc^ Kamloopa' 
ft-4 to an Okanagan Senior j4S44 end took two of the three ! 
Hockey League game and penalties handed tmt. 
moved to within two points of
ARENA ALMANAC
11. Other games are: Penticton Qtoer RoyaDte players to­
st Kelowna Feb. IS and Ketow-ldude: Albin Hocksteiner, Bruce 
na at PenUcton Feb. 22. If Butcher, BUI Dean, a n d f  ' -
necessary, a fifth game will be 
decided at a later date.
Bulatovich will pin much of __
his championship hopes on the gtalwarts are; Sig
PETEK BBLATOViai 
. . . hepeful oeach
n fA tti FS £ , GIORDANO SPORTS flH T O R
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COTJKIEK. SAT.. JAN. » .  ISIl
coach Bulatovich. Vera Burnell 
is still out with an injury.
Some of Penticton’s hotter
BATOKOAY. JAN. 2S
Minor hockey in the morning 
PubUc skating 1 to 3 p.rn. 
MU«)r hockey 3 to T:80 p.m. 
Junior hockey game 8 to 10 p.m 
Teen Town dance to Centenial 
HaU at 8 p.m.
SUNDAY. JAN. 29
Commercial hockey 8 to 12 noon. 
Public skating 3.30 to 500 p.m. 
Minor hockey 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
PubUc skating 8 to 10 p.m. 
MONDAY. JAN. 30 
PubUc skating 3 to 5 p.m.
smooth shooting and rebounding 
of «• 5” Mickey Martino and his 
equally tharp-shooUag brother 
Bill.
Mickey, a good man to have 
under U»e backboards, was sign­
ed late this season and has al­
ready played a few outstanding 
games with the Orchard City 
squad, travelling each weekend 
from Kamloops where he teach­
es school.
Brother BUI. who started the 
season with Kelowna, has been 
a big gun to many of the Rqyal- 







Minor action at 6:30 will see 
the Mighty Mites taking on Im- 
maeulata High School.
In Senior ‘ C’’ action at T:30. 
Kelowna Cranberries will meet 
Kamloo[)s team.
HOCKEY SCORES
Canadiens Watch Closely 
As Toronto Meets Hawks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Detroit against the Bruins to
Montreal Canadiens will be 
paying close attention to out-of- 
town scoreboards on the week­
end as they take on Detroit 
Bed Wings a t home tonight and 
the Black Hawks to Chicago 
Sunday.
Toronto's two weekend games 
will concern them vitaUy. The 
Leafs play host to Chicago to­
night and travel to New York 
for a game agatost the Rangers 
Sunday.
The other Sunday game pits
ill ' ' ....... .
By THE CANAOIAIT PRESS
Luden Dechene obviously has 
learned a lot about the Idio­
syncrasies of opposing forwards 
In his 13 seasons In the Western 
Hockey League — and he’s 
learned most about those with 
Vancouver Canucks.
The 35-year-old Quebec City- 
bom netminder scored his third 
shutout of the season over the 
C hucks Friday night as he 
tecked his Calgary Stampeders 
to a 3-0 vlctOTy that dropped 
Vancouver Into a . second-place 
tie with C a l g a r y  In league 
standings.
Meanwhile. Portland Bucka- 
toos bounced Victoria Cougars 
3-1 on the strength of three 
first-period goals, and Edmon­
ton Flyers defeated Winnipeg 
Warriors 4-2 in one of thq wUd- 
e.st games seen In Edmonton 
•U jrcar. •
W IN SW m .SO ITR  
I t was a sweet and sour vic­
tory for the Bucks, showing sur­
prising strength In Portland’! 
first season back to the league 
In ip years. They bounced Into 
first ptoce all alone but lost their 
leading scorer, Q o r  d  i e Ha- 
*worth, in the process.
Haworth, with 16 wals and 16 
assists, wlU be sldeTlned for an 
jMefinite period after suffering 
a  sitoulder separation in a col- 
listort with Vtotoria’s George 
Ford.
The Flyers, whoso victory put 
them back Into a last-place tie 
with Winnipeg, also have lost a 
player. Lou Marcon, a key fig­
ure In a first-period fighting out­
burst was taken to hospital with 
a fractured Jaw that will keep 
him out two weeks or more.
In Vancouver, where a sellout 
crowd of' 5,080 watched, De- 
chene kicked out 28 shots, 11 of 
toem in a  wtdeopen second 
period.
Ron .Leopold scored twice and 
Lou Jankowski Mcc tor the 
Stampeders. The' goals were 
Jankowsktto 32nd goal ot the 
season and Leopid'a 32nd and 
83rd.
BUCKS HOLD ON
In Victoria. 2,500 watched 
Portland score three easy llrst-
Brlod goals, then hold on be­nd some fine nelinindlng by 
txtokie Don Head.
Barney Krako. Art Jones and 
P at Ginnoi scored for the Buck- 
aroos. Dill Saunders counted the 
Victoria goal late in file second 
/  period to ruin Head’s bid tor a 
seventh shutout. .
The Edmonton game saw 85 
tninutes In penalties as Winnl 
peg drew 12 sentences. Inclwi 
Ing tour misconducts, and Ed 
iponton 10.
A crowd of 5.048 watched Fly­
ers fo  ahMid 14Hn the f ln t  and 
hedd the margin a t -2-1 to the 
seeond. Don W to . B«y Brunei, 
Roger Dejordy and Ed Diachuk
ssriiffiS i's ria a S kf.s
BlB
the lositth-piMto Totems to Seal 
tie White warriors are agaimt 
the flflh-pluce <\iinet» In Spo­
kane: Calgary D at Portland, 
Vl^Tia at.Seattte and Wtonl- 
r#lt af ftortkane ,
Boston.
The Leafs, who beat Cana 
dlens 5-3 to Toronto Wednesday, 
are two points b e h i n d  the 
league-leaders and a loss by 
Montreal, coupled with a vic­
tory by the Leafs, would give 
them a first-place tie.
CLANCY DISGUSTED 
King Clancy, assistant gen­
eral manager, said he was dis­
gusted with the Leafs’ perform­
ance when they lost 54 to the 
Bruins Thursday in a game 
that could have given them the 
tie.
Bruins d i d n ' t  win that 
game,” he added. ”We gave it 
to them. We should have left 
our stars at home, they took the 
night off anyway,
Coach Punch Imlach said he 
would prescribe more work, 
even if they have to take 
lunch palls to practice.”
Canadiens* will be playing 
without the services of Doug 
Harvey and Bemie Geoffrion. 
Jean Beliveau also b  not ex­
pected to dress. He was bedded 
down with the flu Friday.
The Habs, who have two 
games in hand over Toronto, 
have lost their last two games. 
Their other loss was a 3-2 de- 
ebion at the hands of Detroit 
last Saturday to MontreaL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Quebec 2 Cleveland S 
Rochester 0 Springfield 4 
Writem Learue 
Portland 3 Victoria 1 
Calgary 3 Vancouver 0 
Wmnljicg 2 Edmonton 4 
Kaiteru Piofetaional 
Sault 6 Sudbury 6
Ontario Senior 
Galt 5 Woodstock 3 
Windsor 6 Stratford 2 
Northern Ontario Senior A 
Kapuskastog 4 Rouyn-Noranda C 
Okanagan Senior 
Kelowna - Penticton 6 Kam- 
l0O[M 4
Eastern League
Philadelphia 5 Charlotte 3 
New Haven 4 Greensboro 7 
New York 1 Haddonfield 4 
International League 
Fort Wayne 3 Minneapolis 6 
Toledo 6 Muskegon 2
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 3 Niagara Falls 3 
Bt. Michael’s 4 Guelph 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moose Jaw 1 Estevan 7 
Saskatoon 1 Regina 10
OMBL GENERAL MEETING SET 
1 P .M . SUNDAY IN KELOWNA
General meeting of the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League will be held 1 p.m. Sunday in the 
memorial room of the Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena,
Business will include a discussion as to the 
number of teams set for the 1961 season and 
election of officers.
All league officials, executive members and 
coaches are urged to attend.
Gaber Hangs Onto Wide 
^ lead In OSHl Storing
league - Itadtog Vernon Cana­
dians.
More than 520 fans saw Com­
bines score their second victory 
in as many nights.
Smooth jessing told the tale.
’The clubs fought to a 1-1 first Portland 
period deadlock, but Combines!Calgary 
surged ahead 4-2 In the second.!Vancouver 
A determined effort by Chiefs Seattle 
knotted the count at 44 with!Spokane 
three minutes to go to the game, 1 Victoria 
but Kelowna • PenUcton re- Winnipeg 
bounded fist. |Edmonton
Hard-working Bill Jones led 
the Kelowna-Penticton attack 
with three goab, his last into 
an open Kamloops net after 
Chiefs bad pulled goalie Johnny 
Panagrot. Don Slater with two 
and Brian Roche accounted for 
the remaining Combtoes* goab.
Larry Berg with three and 
Freddy Gaber, the CfiHL’s lead­
ing scorer, picked un the Kam 
loops goals. It was Gaber's 41st 
goal of the season.
Gaber’s goal came at 17:28 of 
the third to tie the count at 44 
but 'Slater made no mistake on 
a goalmouth pass just 33 sec-
WHL STANDINGS
— Ill—     Ill Ill
By THE CANADIAN F R E ^  • 
W L  T F  A PU 
25 12 0 148 108 53 
24 IS 3 168 132 31 
23 17 1 132 118 31 
21 19 3 154 141 4S 
20 21 2 148 148 43 
18 22 0 124 143 36
15 28 8 IM 153 33
16 SO 0 IM 192 S3
BILL MARTINO 
. . aharpaheeier aet
onds later to count the winner.
Chiefs went with six forwards 
In the final minute of play when 
Slater waa sent off with a hook­
ing infraction, b u t  Jones
Kamloops Chiefs hlgh-scortog 
line of Fred Gaber, Bob Gannon 
and Rex TUrple continue to 
dominate the Individual scoring 
race in the Okanagan Senior 
(Hockey League.
Latest statistics relwsed by 
■ the league here show Gaber 
I leading with 39 goab and 51 as- 
sisb for 90 polnb. Walt Pea- 
cosh. who has left for the world 
amateur championships with 
iSrall Smoke Eaters of the West­
ern International League, rc-
DETROIT BOLSTERED
Several line changes made 
during the week are expected to 
bobter D e t r o i t  for tonight’s 
game.
At the begtontog of the week, 
Detroit obtained Vic Stasiuk 
and Leo Labtoe froih Boston In 
exchange for centre Murray 
Oliver, a 20-goal man last year, 
winger Gary Aldcorn and left­
winger Tom McCarthy..
Canadiens. meanwhile, have 
called up Cliff Pennto^n , a 
rookie with Hull - Ottawa Cana­
diens of the Eastern Profes­
sional Hockey League,
New York has won four and 
tied three of ib  last eight 
fames. It is only 10 polnb be- 







mained in second spot with 68 
.points, but Turple and Gannon 
MOOSE JAW (CP) — Trail jre  right behind with 67 and 66 
Smoke Eaters opened their ex- respectively. 
hlblUon hockey tour on the right _ .. . . .
foot and downed Moose Jaw Pla-L®o‘̂ P™ *’®'’)y ^
Mors 4-1 Friday night. P e a ^ h ,  but the league hea^
_  L ± .  quarters had not received re-
Interlocking WIHLr, 
d b D la y  o f g&raes played by Kam- 
S e J  k n o w W  y  ^^st week when statistics
tiontog as they held an edge in 
play throughout the game.
(Joaltender Claud Cyr, bor­
rowed from the Montreal Cana­
diens chain, donned the pads 
for hb first appearance with 
Victoria!Smokies and turned in a tre-
were released so these poinb 
were not counted.
Peacosh played with Kelowna- 
Penticton before leaving with 
Trail on the European trip.
Hal Gordon of Vernon Cana­
dians, with a goals- against av­
erage of 4.79, leads the league's 
netmlnders. Rookie Lome Sla­
ter of Kamloops is next with 
6.60 followed by Boris Kabatoff 
of the Kelowna-Penticton Com­
bines with 7.85.
The scoring leaders:
Op G A P b  
Gaber, Kamloops 30 39 51 90 
Peacosh, Kel-Pen 28 33 35 68 
Turple, Kamloops 32 36 31 67 
Gannon, Kamloops 30 32 34 66 
Davison, Vernon 33 26 37 63 
Jones, Kel-Pen 33 23 35 58 
Lowe, Vernon 33 21 27 58 
Jakes. Vernon 34 18 38 56 
Trentlnl, Vernon 30 30 23 53 
Middleton, Kel-Pen 35 19 33 52
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By ‘n iE  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Madrid—Davey Moore, 130, 
Springfield. Ohio, stopped Fred 
Galiana, 130, Spain, 4. (non­
title).
Reno, Nev.—Cleo (Honeyboy) 
Eloby, 127, O a k l a n d ,  Calif., 
stopped Jimmy (Spud) Per- 
roddy, IN Vi, Reno. 3.
Schools To 
Meet In Big 
Curling Joust
VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
high school curling rinks meet 
here today in a roimd-robln 
tournament to decide British 
Columbia representation In the 
Canadian rhamplon.shlps i n 
Prince George late February.
The rinks arc;
Port Albeml High School, 
skipped by Wayne Reid, 15; t?
^Iklrk  Senior High School j 
skipped by Danny Calles, 18;
Mount Elizabeth High Seboot .̂ / 
Kltimat, skipped by Bill For- „ 
ward, 17; \
Southern Okanagan H i g h  | 
School, skipped by Jerry Caugh- I 
Ito, 17. if
The Calles rink b  making its I 
third appearance in the provin- \ 
clal finals. However, this will 
be Calles’ first year as skip. ? 1
Minnie Minoso Makes 
Them Kneel r
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
VANCOUVER (CP) --------- , ^ ^
Naval Veb staged an amazing mendous Job as he'stopped the 
final quarter comeback Friday Saskatchewan Senior League 
night to defeat favored Van- leaders time and again 
couver Hastings 30-27 in the He allowed only one goal late 
opening round of the two - day in the game and that was de- 
Thunderette women’s basketball fleeted in. Cyr will be between 
tournament at the University of the pipes tor Yorkton Terriers 
BriUsh Columbia. Saturday night when Smokies
In other games, UBC defeated play their second exhibition 
Portland Florlsb 35-23, Kelowna game in Saskatchewan before 
Teddy Bears beat Richmond B departing for Europe. Regular 
24-17 and Richmond A defeated netminder Seth Martin will be 
Vancouver CFUN 51-26. in the cage tor TraU.
’The Kelowna • Richmond B Moose Jaw fans turned out In 
contest was tied 7-7 after the force to watch four members of 
first quarter. It was not until the Traa team who played their 
late In the third that'the vbitors Junior hockey here tor Canucks! 
began to pull ahead. Rosemary of the SJHL, defenceman Don 
Tbwgood of.Rlchmond was high Fletcher and George Ferguson 
scorer with nine whUe McKay and forwards Dave Rusnell and 
scored seven for Kelowna. Jackie McLiCod. McLeod Is on 
Kelowna meets UBC in the Pla-MorS for
feature game today while Vic- «)® tournament, 
torla plays Richmond A In the Two of the ex-Moose Jaw boys 
second semi-final. In the conso- figured in the scoring, Fletcher 
latlon round Richmond B meets scored once and McLeod picked 
Portland an d . Vancouver Hast-lup two assbts. 
togs meet Vancouver CFUN. Fi- 
nab will be'played tonight.
WKOUNfe(OB8Al«l»fcUS5 
OR STUBS OP BAMBCX}  ̂usax BEST BATTIS LtVE MINNOWS. Also GOOD ARE GiaJBSkWOaMS, BORERS 
MIOLARVA£.
SPeaOB> BASS UXB MntMOMS* 
PeaCN WUXGO roe WK3GLERS AND MOST AKVTNIHG.
IF VOVRE SPEARWa F S ^ D O  
frFB0»ASHANTYANOUSEARr» 
BSClALOeOOVS TD  AatRACr'EM* 
itaom UNEs 1M3NT HiaanT^ 
AS Q txoay A6  TME SOK ORCOnOMKINO*
CHICAGO (AP) -  “They got 
to keel me to get me outta 
there," said M i n n i e  Minoso 
some time back. "Watch and 
see—I show them.”
And M i n n i e  has, indeed, 
"showed them.”
Only Minoso could do It—re­
ceive the highest salary ever 
paid by Chicago White Sox at 
an age when most players have 
called it quib.
But Minoso doesn’t quit and 
that’s the reason that prompted 
President Bill Veeck to offer 
hhn an estimated 850,000.
The previous high salary tor
IF  M9UTC nsHme FURpnoe.
BOTTOM EDGES ON A SU3P6  s o  
ypO WONTIOSE VOOR FISH W  
ROUSH EDGES OK .TXe WAY UP.
TWO GOALS
Ad Tambelltol scored two 
goals for 11:811 with the other 
marker coming off the stick of 
high-scoring ace, Pinoke McIn­
tyre.
Moose Jaw’s lone tally was 
scored by Jim Stewart.
Smokies held a slim 1-0 lead 
in the first period and extended 
It to 3-0 in the middle stanza.
Playing coach Bobby Kromm 
was pleased with the perform­
ance of Cyr in the nets but said 
nothing definite about who would 
bo playing In the March tourna­
ment.
"We’ll Rive him a good work­
out tomorrow in Yorkton,” said 
Kromm. "thep we will know Just 
how ifood :he b .”
d  PKHNd HOWPOR PMB.
WlWWtTIMEBArr 
PORBIUEOIUSARE 
THE LARUMS POUND 
MIKE OAUS THAT 
FORMONGOtem-
RODSTEM5. _________
/W nGKT IS A CIS3SS S f l | ^  
OFAGAU.SH0WING lAINA* ' ,fy
C ity Judo Club 
To A ttend Event 
A t Kamloops
Kelowna Judo club will travel 
to Kamloops February 25 to 
take part in an open tourna­
ment.
An official of the local club 
today asked that all members 
wishing to attend the competi­
tion, turn out to practice each 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day at (1:30 p.m.
Anyone Interested in Joining 
the Kelowna Jiido Qub b  asked 
to turn out also a t the club’s 
gym on Brookside Ave. and 
King St.
X was 845,000, 
md-baseman Nel­
lie FW ^fikmed the league’s 
most S u a b le  player after the 
Sox won the 1959 pennant.
Minnie b  llMed at 37, but 
there arc those who will argue 
the Cuban comet’s age. How­
ever, the records show other 
things about him that you can't 
argue with—he hit .311, drove In 
105 runs, hit 20 home runs and 
led the league with 184 hits 
while playing in all 154 games 
! ast season.
The 850,000 could date back 
to late last season when the 
the Sox pennant drive was not 
materializing. Then Minoso In- 
;ured a leg and the experts 
wrote that the Sox had had it.
They were right, but It wasn’t  
Minnie’s fault. He kept pound?, 
tog out game-winning hits andj 
although he was hobbling ofi 
one leg, his refusal to quit was 
appreciated by Veeck.
G o b b l e  U p  A l l Titles
30 STOPS
A  O iflR C H lU  IN  SPORT TOO
Winston C h u r  c )i 111, the 
grandson nt Sir Win.st«i 
Churchill, adiusb his helme 
V tore fomrvrilnv in « «tow|n̂
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Stiff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)-A  smooth 
gang of skaters from Ontarto 
carried off all the titles up for 
grabs In the Canadian figure 
Cyr was’tested 30 times dur- skatlris championships, 
tog the game with 14 of the shots T he, meet, wound ■ VP Friday 
coming In the tWrd period, He night and amid optimism, 
displayed the roaming tonden- M ost' observers agreed the 
cles typical of Montreal Cana- calibre of skating was. excc]^ 
dton nctmtoderv. tkmally g o o d  and there b
.Tbmbeninl got the first hrJfihter hoP®. over to^ 
morJtor o f  the game in the first Canada at the international 
period when Pla-Mors were Ic'tfcl. 
shorthanded. A pass from th e!, Font , senior titles and
side of the net by Cal Hockley lar number to Junior com^^^
caught Tambelltol aa he w a s  tton gave 
cutting straight for the net a n d p r e e  wew^reMats by w 
his low shot caught the comer, in the I960 championships at 
hfclntyre made It 2-0 to thep®**"®* i
second period when hto 10-fooJ j^icRgoN IIIOIILIGIIT 
**“*1 World-rated Donald Jackson
SUftl for PirMom kiS tt!^  theP^^^ event’s Individual
Tam ^ninl scored his swond ^  q  ̂ plating with a Tor- 
goal with Just over one minute won the men’s sln-
rematotog In the secoiid period. , ’ gecond year
M c ^  paM«d from toe S*„ntog with a i>ertormonce
»  toat had Just about everything.
It mwara tne net, consent, of performance.
Mid-way through ■ toe third was awarded a rare perfect 
period Kuntx mad® a toujfhaave one Judge,
on a close-range shot by McLeod The Czech-born brother-sister 
tn d 'lw  wag iytog on ^  toe team of Marla Jellnek. 18 and 
yvbsn Pletetoer raw d In and cHm, S«, of Oakt/llle. Ont., won 
minted ihe puck high Into the iho -pairs title In a nmawny. 
net. They were shaded last year by
At the 18-minute mark Mew-tTbronto’s Barbara Wagner and 
a it  spolhKl Cyr's chances of a
pert 105-pound blonde, and the 
dance team of Virginia 'Thomp­
son, 15, and Bill McLachInn, 22, 
also from Toronto, were the 
other successful tltlo defenders 
among the seniors.
ONLY HANDFUL WATCH
Junior chnmplonshlp.s were 
decided Thursday at an arena 
in. suburban Lgehino, where 
only a handful of spectators 
watched.
Donald Knight, 13,.of Dundas, 
O nt.,' and Petra Burkn, 14, of 
Toronto won the singles,
Elinor Flack, 17, and Phil 
McCordlc, 16, took the pairs and 
Poulottc Doan and Ken Ormsby, 
q pair of IS-year-olds, tho done 
Ing, Both couples are from Tor­
onto. '
A senior mixed tours event 
was to be held Friday night but 
no championship was declared 
because it attracted only one 
entry, a St, Catharines, Ont., 
group. . • ’ ,
Donald McPherson of Strnl-j 
ford,. Ont., and Bradley Black 
of St. Catharines rounded out 
the field to the men's singles 
behind Jackson.
Miss Griner lined up In front 
of Shlrrn Kenworthy of Van­
couver' and Sonia Snelllng of 
Toronto. Hie girls finished in 
toe same order to last year’s 
Regina meet: Six other entries 
this year were well, back,
Ttlte Jellneks ouldlasscd Tbr- 
oiito’s Gcrlinide DesJardins and
.k.THoni. were three other teams
n
anlor dancing with the 
B - McLachlnh pair. 
Ill, Mitchell and her 
>mbhn ot Vancouver 
f o l l o w e d  by
p m ^ lo n s  Doan and
team of Carol





^  \  ’ SlO Llt
TAIt alsMtliMMat Is a«i 




. . . a smart man never 
leaves business phones tm- 
attended — he relies on the 




147(1 Water St. Pb. r0^2Z33
hill M  riipo a t Muerren, ^
'fiwiUerland. tola week. The !shutout when he dcflectM 
»l-yeaiM>ld youth  ̂to th® am  {Bwvliia’a atopriiM ^ ,52:
Bob Paul. toe’ oiym'oTcThamp ’̂M®®,̂ ^̂^̂  ̂
since turned pro with a Iwirtog tonvlll  ̂
to* rihow. , ’ Wilkes and Guy Hevell. only








Ipenccs arc now due and payable for the 
1st to December 31st, 1961, and may 
|%oni the City Hall or Potindkcepcr.
liftllr in the areas formerly known ns Woodtawn; 
C li|pn Rond; and South Glenmoro are advised
t i c e n t f i
Pontons 





.r^ s t  be llcenicd.
e as follows: 
lOFcmale
\
iply with these licensing requiremento 
liennltles provided In the City ot Ke1> 
In Regulation By-l4iw.
FIRST AID  TO THE A IU N 6 HOUSE
EEEriKCI w v a n  UK:* O V t I m  dtuOm i e m tn e te n , mtm the 
QUESTION: How caa w« effective. Your
vent field mice from taktng eo»- supplies d ^ k r  aho t^
fbenocSier »<» >?« try Ow
r 4«^?t
1H1 eou.eiu& «twT«i «iu4 
fV4u MO (be- t'a»b 
M t r
•i
Styled In ttucco elding, here 
U I  contemporary design that 
strikes a happy medium be­
tween stark simplicity and 
luxury. It Is designed (or the 
lot that sloi)e8 to the back, 
and where the view is to the 
back. Hence the living dining 
a t the rear of the house. Mas- 
K^lrter bedroom shows an unusual 
arrangement of closet space 
—one for mother and one (or 
father with Its own lavatory
AGELESS IN  STYLE
for convenience, back to back 
with the main bathroom for 
economical installation. There 
i.s a cantilevered deck off the 
living dining room, which al­
lows the family to take ad­
vantage of the view. Unusual 
location of fireplace separ- 
ate.s the dining area from the 
living room. Kitchen is well 
designed for convenience— 
making use of the new con­
ception in kitchen sinks—cor­
ner Installation, so that the
housewife has full view of 
what goes on at the front of 
the house too. House contains 
1.3S8 square feet, frontage of 
the house is 45‘6 without the 
carport. Working drawings— 
for NHA approval—can be ob­
tained from the Building Cen­
tre, 118 E Broadway, Vancou­
ver 10. Write for our free 
booklet of floor plan.s, "Select 
Home Designs.” enclosing 25c 
to cover cost of mailing.
session of our attic wh  
weather arrtvea? Wt live in the 
suburbs awl this is a prohkm 
with us during the winter.
ANSWER; Be «»re|ul ta he<^ 
*11 doors, screen ddors. cellar 
windows, etc . dosed. Ck»e any 
openings such as louvers by 
which the mtc* might enter us­
ing Insect screens. Sprinkle 
moth balls or flakes around 
generously. As an added pre­
caution. keep all food in tightly 
covered containers. If they do 
take the attic over, burn a sul­
phur candle there, being very 
carefiil of the fire haxard. Of 
course, a cat Is one of the finest 
.mouse^terrents ever invented!
IXAK AT RADIATOR VALVE
QUESTION: What makes old- 
fashioned hot water heat radi­
ators leak at the valve? What 
can be done to remedy the situ­
ation?
ANSWER: The packiof may 
be loose or worn. If loose, it can 
be tightened by screwing down 
the six-sided nut under the 
handle. If this does not remedy 
the leak, the valve should be 
repacked: Free the handle by 
unscrewing the screw or nut 
securing it. and remove the nut 
beneath. If the packing washers 
on the valve stem are worn, 
they should be replaced. Or 
pack with cord impregnated 
with graphite, by wrapping 
around the valve stem: this will 
be compressed when the pack­
ing nut Is screwed down again, j
TAR STRE.AKS ON DRIVEWAY
QUESTION: The builder spill­
ed .several long streaks of tar 
on the cement driveway. What 
is the best way to scrub or 
ecrap>e them away? What should 
be used as a solvent?
ANSWER: Always a difficult 
Job. Concrete - cleaning prepar-
fyllowlng method: Scrape off as 
much of the tar as possilde with 
a dull knife or putW knife. Then 
af^ly kerosene which Is a rol- 
vent for tar. Mop up with fkan 
cloths, not to s p r ^  the ifrtaks. 
If the stains are stubborn, make 
a paste of dry Poitiand cement, 
powdered whiting, or other ib- 
sorbhag powder and kerosene
nSLfkWNA BAILT COim ilS. RAT.. JAN. Wk U tl VAlHi I
Ghost Town Blight Hangs 
Over Many Parts of U.S.
By NATE rOLOWETRRT Itenworary help. 
WASmNCrroN (AP> -  Ghost Tha depressed
towns with decaying homes and 
hungry children. . . . Empty 
mines and idle steel plants, . . . 
Long lines of grim roeii collect­
ing u n e m p l^ rr  nt payments
of an ccoaomic pictur* wl 
sees the United States in a re­
cession, with 4,500,000 persons 
and the
las M per cent or tnort. 
areas are part West Vtrgiiiia, Massachusatti 
hicb M khlfui and Renasylvania art 
the h a r^ s t hit. West Virgiiila 
with at
the stains, covering with a ilaset 
of plastic or glass to retard 
evaporation. When dry, brush 
off and replace with fresh 
paste until the stain disappears.
Results are rarely satisfactory.
MASKING TATE-BARBECVE
QUESTION: We put In an In­
door barbecue two years ago 
a ^  didn’t remove the masking 
tape, having never used it. Now 
it won’t come off. What can we 
use to get it off, or can it be 
burned oHt
ANSWER: The masking tape 
can be removed with a nonflam­
mable liquid spot remover or 
denatured alcohol and steel 
wool.
w in d  in  .% rnc loitvxrs
QUESTION: My house, a me­
dium - sired rancher, is fitted 
with large louvered oiienings for 
attic ventilation: one in each 
gabled end. During the winter, 
the wind whips through, sinceirndustrlal and rural areas and 
the louvers allow a cross draft, aid In the retraining of workers 
la it a good idea to seal off to quaUfy them for new Jobs, 
these openings during winter ’Ttiere are many leaders who 
months? look upon federal akl only as a
ANSWER; No. louvers should 
be left open all year round; In 
winter, with windows closed 
there is less chance of escape] 
of moisture, so dangerou-s con­
densation conditions can set up, I 
To keep bouse warm, celling 
should be thoroughly Insulated 
to prevent escape of warm air
unemployed 
ily to r
itncr mrrnth of two.
)  
f l i  u r e
likel ise by 1.000.000 in 
ano(
These are scenes today in 
many parts of the United States, 
especially in the area stretching 
dow n from New E n g l a n d ,  
through some of the middle 
Atlantic states, and into parts 
of the midwest.
They are the "dejweised" 
areas, where an economic blight 
has sat for some years, re­
viving memories of the worst of 
the depression days of the lOSOs.
The areas improve not at all, 
or only a RtUe, as U-S. eco­
nomic health gets better, but 
worse in times of mUdeit 
recession.
President Kennedy has given 
top iMriority to legislation aimed 
at curing the Illness.
ACTION IN SENATE
A Senate bill by Illinois’ econ­
omist - senator Paul Douglas 
calls for government loans and 
rants to built new plants In
Dr. Ralph Robey, economic 
advisor of the National Associ­
ation of Manufacturers, believes 
one of the reasons for the dip is 
the “profit saueere."
"The fact that tnulnesa prof­
its have shown no growth at all 
for a decade umloubtedly has a 
great deal to do with tha present 
Uck of
oray,'
buoyancy in our ecoa- 
be
U tha wwst affected 
least 250,000 persomi recetviiMI 
surplus food from the agrtcuk 
ture d e p a r t  meat. Somatlmea 
these food mckagea are the «dy 
food that families get.
What has causad the alRM* 
tlon?
Primarily H stem t due te 
economies bated on tingle In­
dustries—steel, mining, gutei^ 
textUes.
UPUrr FOREX1A8T
Most economists now predict 
a definite business pickup for 
at least the latter part of the 
year.
But the outlook ts still gloomy 
for the depressed areas.
According to the labor depart 
meat there are some 05 major 
and smaller such areas. Doug­
las estimates that some 15,000,- 
000 peojile live in these sections 
and approximatetly 600,000 of 
them are unemployed. ’This may 
be a conservative estimate.
The unemployment rate In 
these areas averages 12 per 
cent of the civilian labor force— 
the national figure Is 6.4—while 
in some sections It goes as high
ations, the kind use by build-iand wasted fuel.__________
Politics And War Have 
Marked Minister's Life
Shipbuilding Industry In 
U.K. Coming In For Attack
By BORIS MISKEW iwas third, Sweden fourth and 
Canadian Presa Staff Writer France fifth.
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s The report says a major 
.shipbuilding Industry, long the probably prolonged reces­
sion faces world shipbuilding.
AUTOMATIOK A FACTOR
Automation, without hurting 
nroducUcm—in fact, incrtaiing 
It—has thrown tetu  of thou­
sands of man out of work la 
these Industries.
Coal mine t^ r i t lo a  has also 
been hit by foreign oU. k>sa el 
some overseas markets, the 
changeover to gas ukI oil heat­
ing by homes, and the dleaeUta* 
tlon of the rallroedi. Maiw 
mines have become exhausted, 
too. Ghost towns dot the West 
Virginia fields.
The change in the makeup of 
defence contracts to such Uema 
as rockets and mlssUas hat cut 
Into Michigan's economy. 8o 
has the shutdown of some auto 
plants and the decentraUiattOii 
of the industry.
Steel has felt the pinch of the 
recession, due In some degree 
to foreign competition end com­
petition from new constructhm 
materials. Automation has long 
been cutting employment In the 
New England t e x t i l e  t re a t  
which have also suffered from 
the flight of some plants to 
cheiper labor areas, fwelgn Im­
ports, and competltioo from 
new products, such at ayiie 
tbetlc fibres.
Jobless Picture Grim In 
W . Virginian Coal Fields
West Virginia Is the prime 
example of bad times In t»e 
depressed labor areas of tho 
United SUtes. Nate Polo- 
wetsky, touring these areas, 
renorta on (he state In the 
following atory.
By NATE POLOWETSKT
CHARLESTON. W.Va. (A P I- 
Abandoned w o o d e n  houses, 
boarded up and rotting In the 
rain, some being torn apart for 
kindling, stand as grim symbols 
of the soul - killing uncmnloy- 
rnent that grips the southern 
West Virginia coal fields.
Dirtv children, hungry and 111 
clothed, and sad faced men 
stand along muddy roads and 
stare into the mountains. The 
mines are shut.
Row after row of cmnty 
stores display—without optim 
Ism—“for rent” signs along the 
main streets of once prosperous 
coal towns.
“The day before last Chrl.st 
w a s ."  reports a civic leader in 
k coal town. "I delivered a S'»0 
. food parcel to a miner’s Limlly 
for my church. There was s 
husband, a wife, and, I think 
six children. The day after New 
Year’s I returned to deliver an­
other package. Do you know 
that woman said tho second
Eackage was the first bit of food ) enter that house since my 
previous visit?”
. Reports a house w i f e  who 
helped in the state's 1060 cen-
some families reported that not 
a cent—not a cent, mind you, 
had come Into their house for a 
whole year.”
This Is the depressed area of 
West Virginia, one of the worst 
in the U.S. It may never again 
—at least In the foreseeable fu­
ture—be cured of its Ills,
To help s u c h  areas the 
new administration of President 
Kennedy has given top priority 
to legislation providing for gov­
ernment help to improve exist­
ing industrial plants, attract 
new industry and retrain unem­
ployed workers.
Few in these parts see this— 
or anything much else—as a 
solution to the area’s woes.
The coal fields of West Vir­
ginia have been sorely hit by 
mechanization through which a 
comparative handful of men 
now produces as much, if not 
more, coal than scores did some 
years back.
French Team 
Takes A uto 
Rally
MONTE CARLO (AP) — A 
French team driving a Panhard. 
Maurice Martin and Robert 
Bateau, was declared the win­
ner in the Montre Carlo auto 
rally Thursday night.
The ladies’ cup was won by a 
British team, Anne Hall and 
Valerie Domleo, In a Ford.
Ymi wouldn't believe P but
COMMITS SUICIDE
H o lly w oo d  (a p )—Norman 
Siegel, 54, west coast repre­
sentative and editor of Photo­
play magazihe and McFadden 
I^lbUcations, fell to his death 
Tuesday from atop the 12-storey 
Hollywood Guarantee and Trust 
Company building. Police listed 
tho case as suicide.
OTHER INDUSTRIES HIT
The depression in coal also 
has caused unemployment In 
other industries dependent on it.
As a result, some 85,(X)0 per­
sons are out of work in West 
Virginia. Between 30,000 and 
35,000 have exhausted their un­
employment benefits.
The unemployment rate in the 
state is from 10 to 12 per cent 
compared to a national figure 
of 6.4 per cent. In coal-produc­
ing McDowell county the rate Is 
28.9 per cent.
Much of the terrain Is terribly 
mountainous and rugged, with 
few level areas for large Indus 
trial sites: the water supply, 
which modern Industry needs. Is 
hardly adequate under present 
conditions a n d  transportation 
facilities aren’t the best. Educa­
tional facilities are low.
Some observers feel that out- 
of - state industries have been 
frightened from settling here 
because of the area’s history of 
labor strife.
pacesetter of the world. Is com 
Ing in for some sharp criticism 
'The complaint. In brief, is that 
the Industry has failed to keep 
up with the expansion of world 
shipbuilding since the Second 
structlon and an Import-export]World War. 
business. Critics say the British *p-
In 1949, he decided to try his proach is too conseVvative and 
hand at politics and ran as old-fashioned. They say the ser- 
Progressive Conservative can- lousness of the situation is not 
dldate in Iles-de-la-Madelelne.l generally grasped 
He lost by 50 votes. He tried Management has.come under 
again in 1957 in Longueuil, a severe fire. Some feel that 
constituency covering several younger brains are needed to 
suburbs on the south shore of steer the Industry back toward 
the St. Lawrence opposite Mont- world leadership.
real. Again he was defeated. _____
In 1958 he made another try ®R*TAIN SLIPS 
In Longueuil and won. One of the most severe critl
Promotion came quickly In cisms has been made In an 
the C o m m o n s .  Within two official government report. It 
Borden’s* F*irTt *World'̂ W he was named deputy says that since 1951 world
net In 1917 the. year Pierre was sP®®her. Fifteen months later he launchings of "merchant ships 
h n r n  in  Oi’ip b p c  c l t v  wos named associate defence were nearly trebled while gross
m "«# *%«uun«ro'hilster. The minister at feat tonnage launched by Britain
fee Corresponding pe- 
rlod. Britain’s sharo of the
which be jo fe e O t 16. He ^  agreed feat Gen.Lorld export market In ships
w  w is e  i ?  19§  to toree from 49 per cent.World. War begart in 19^ ana ntUlitary matters in fee depart- Only the healthy home market 
was commissioned In the wgu- ment while Mr. Sevlgny handledkas kept fee Industry on Its feet, 
lar army In 1940. Re went over-administrative problems. 
seas two years later as a In conversation, Mr.
c a o ta lo ...................  likes to discuss economic prob-
He took part in fee Normandy He reads Just about an J a S v ^ S  tad t
invasion, landing wife the 4th erything he can find about 
Medium Regiment, Royal Cana- economics.
dian Artillery, as.a  troop com- - ah public men,’’ he said, Sf. 
mander and forward bbserva- <,hould-take an interesttlon officer. Io* having put pressure on the
By GUT RONDEAU 
Canadian Prcsi Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)-Politics and 
war have figured prominently 
In the life of Pierre Sevlgny, 
associate minister of national 
defence.
Seated behind a gleaming 
desk in his spacious govern 
ment office, he recalled how an 
Interest in politics was Instilled 
in him by his father , Chief 
Justice Albert Sevlgny of Que-
1}6C(
His father, a Conservative, 
was a member of Sir Robert
The report provoked much dis­
cussion In newspapers and on 
television. Management gener­
ally was reluctant to accept 
criticism, feeling that the old 
ways which established Britain 
as the shipbuilder to half the 
world were still good enough.
“We have as good a ship­
building Industry as anv other 
country,”  said Col. T. Eustace 
Smith, president of the Ship­
building Conference.
“And because we are up 
against difficulties feat does not 
mean fee rest of the world Is all 
right. The problems facing ship­
building t o d a y  are Interna­
tional.”
But John Rannle, president 
of the Shipbuilding HJmployers’ 
B^deration, said the root cause 
of many of the troubles is an 











economic questions which are -  korUies to S r  down the 
a tjh e  very base of our national
Britain will have to , double
LOST LEFT LE(i
A year later during a battle believes that Quebec mem-]^
to amputate his left leg above L^blem s affecting the nation’s 
fee knee. . Ixtonomy.
He returned home wife deco^ -The views of French Canada 
rations from Botond, FranM ^be subject are not suffl- 
and Belgium and retired In 1946Liently known.” he said. The 
with the rank of Rcntenant- Quctec members
colonel. ^  , were important because the
Mr. Sevlgny, with a bachelor pjQyj^jg gg ji^b in natural 
of commerce degree from Laval jesources.
University, turned to fee busl- Sevlgny said he recog-
ness field for hU livelihood. He ^hat fee defence depart- 
was active In real estate, con-|ntent budget-ls high—$1,500,000,-
000—but little can be done about
HOUSE PLANS
•  DRAFTING
•  BLUE PRINTING 
Write for Free. Plan
Catalogue'
Builders* P lan  Service 
836 Johnson Rd„ HTatt 2-5638 
PENTICTON, B.C.
reducing It until the Soviet 
Union shows a sincere desire 
for total peace 
The d e f e n c e  department 
budget was Important to tho 
economy of the country, wife 
an estimated 3,000,000 to 4,000, 
000 Canadians more or less de­
pendent on It.
One of Mr. Sevlgny’s pet 
projects just now Is to provide 
a complete course In French for 
French-languago officer candi­
dates. At present a two-ycnr 
course In French Is provided nt 
lo College Mllltaire Royal at St. 
Johns, Que. But to complete 
their course the officers must 
spend another two years nt the 
Royal Military College in Kings­
ton, Ont.
Ho hopes eventually to ar­
range for n four-year course nt 
St. Johns.
A tall, ruddy-faced, hcnvy-sct 
man, Mr, Sevlgny finds his 
roerentional nctlvltlep limited 
by his wartime Injury. He was 
fitted with an artificial leg and 
walks with a cane. When ho hns 
free time, he enjoys n game of 
bridge . Occnslonnlly ho docs 
some writing.
Following the war he wrote 
a book, Face a I’Enncml. which 
idcscrlbo.s life on tho bnttlofleld. 
The book won him a French 
Academy price In 1^50.
Mr. Sevlgny Is marilcd to the 
1 former Corinne Alice Rosemary 
Kornan of Quebec City nnd they 
have two sons and one daughter,
says. Other shipbuilding coun­
tries had doubled their capaci­
ties.
Other comments;
British shlpb u 11 d 1 n g needs 
more than a few up-to-date 
yards. It needs new attitudes by 
labor and management, much 
more research and new meth­
ods.
High production costs are 
making it difficult for British 
yards to compete successfully 
with the best' foreign yards. 
British bids are from '10 to 40 
per cent higher than the lowest 
foreign quotations.
This country’s 200,000 ship- 
workers produced 1,324,000 tons 
In lOM, compared with 1,725,000 
tons built In Japan, now the 
leading shipbuilder. Germany
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  BAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 




Ph.J Days 4-4141, Res. 2-J406
. . .  wc’rc always 
right on top foi’ 
Kitchen and Bathroom 
Installations. 
Modem Oil or Gas 
Heating
Always on Call When 
You Need Us.
E. W INTER
Plumbing and Heating Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-2100
E A R T H
M O V IN G
' t ' ’ '
•  Excavating 
9  Grading
•  Road 
Construction
•  Pipe Laying
•  Bulldozing
Whatever your need, count 
on us. we have the equf 
ment and experience to 
it quickly and economi­
cally.
SAND & GRAVE!
**We Move the Earth”
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HUNTING GUERRILAS IN  JUNGLE
Squad of South Viet Nam | of itraarh In action acalnst 
farlnea Uimm up $km  «df« I fu e itlU #  band lo Sopmfast Aslan republic. Tha Marines i their training is based upon uie American w«ap<ma and I methods developed by US.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
1860 Prtoccss St. Kelofvna
C e m ^ e ie  iM ta N s tte M  el
IR R IG A T IO N '
dRAINAOB
D O W E S tlC > A T |j^  
SYSTEMS 
SEPTIC TANKS 
GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
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A Sincere
TH AN K YOU
I would like to express my gratitude to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Scorah for their co-opcratlon 
in the successful “Open House” held at their homo 
last Sunday,' January 22nd,
It was my pleasure to answer many questions 
from the hundreds of intefested visitors 
about this National-Award Winning Home.
Many of you who attended the Open House 
expressed a desire to obtain further information about 
this and slmiUir bouse’designs,
I Would he piehsed lo discuss your personal 
rc<iuircjnont at any time. Just ca l l . , .
A
GORDON P.
t , . ; I ' ’ ■ ^
R.R. 1, WINFIELD
“ Builder of Oistom Homes”
I
MMxiM*
rA Q s I t  w B uam nA  d a il y  c m n u m .  say ., ia m . d l  i m
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classified Page
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2 1 . Property For Sale
TRANSPORTATION TO MOifT- 
real •vaiiaMe lynuncitiateljr. 
PbooeL-TilS. 1^
8 . Coming Events
13 . Lost and Founds
TAKEN BY MISTAKE AT KEl^ 
OWNA Club Jan. 2. man** grey 
gabardlae coat, left in it*a 
(gace grey coat with Eaton'* 
label. Call PO 2-2123. 1S4
15. Houses For Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
—Okanagan Mission. Ideal for 
retired or working couple. No 
chUdren. boating advantage, 
natural gas, domestic water, 
Tappan range. Phone PO 4-443i.
152
LARGE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit, modern and very central, 
WOM per month. At>ply Suite 
No. 1, 1826 Pandosy St.
r-s-ti
SOON READY FOR O C C U PA N a
Brand new NJ1.A. home sihrated on a large view lot 
close to Ik -  Knox High and the GoU Oid>. Huge Uvingrouia 
with rabed ftreplac*, lamily* dintagrpena with slldW  ib s s  
doors OfKolng to balcony, rnodem kitchen with eating area, 
3 large bedmuui. thru ball, oak floors and big wlndmws 
set off this l^autiM  bungalow. Also full basement, un- 
ftni^dted recreatioii room. 4th bedroom, storage room and 
utility, automatic gas beating and hot water and attached 
carport. Compare this for value.
FULL rmiCE — With dead Terau
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
28S BERNARD AVE. DIAL PC^dar 2-3227
r .  2-3811 C. ShlrreK 2-4907 B. Gaddes 2-2535
25. iuslntss 
O pportuaitks
KELOWNA JUNIOR HOSPITAL 
AuxlllAry presents Roaring
Twenties Valentine Ba.U, In Uie^________ _ ____ _
Aqua BaUwm , Friday, F*lro-| MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
try  10. fS.eo per couple. Tlc-joY^fi^xJklng the city. Gas heat, 
katf at Txungs. Table rcserva-Larj^yj immediaie possession.! 
ti«»a Dave MiUns. Phone TO 2-1740. 154
FORWHIST A W  3 b e d r o o m  HOUSE
^ G E p a r ty  on Saturtky, beb.L^gj Newly decorated, near 
iL i : . .*  «  « ' CanfdlM ptnjj.. Corner. Phone PO 5-5823.
Hall. There will be 151
prueg and 50c includes refresh------------------------------------------
mroW, S-156 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN-
iraU A L GENEHAI. M E E T - ™ " ' ' ' “ ' u 
INC, Kelowna Yacht Club, to ’ 
be held a t the Club House, 14141 e g  A _ * - 
Watgr St., Jan. 28, 1961, at lU .  A D lS . rO F K eitT  
S:00 p.m. 150
FURNISHED MOD- 
_ ,, ........ suite, private entrance,
Consult us re-lygfy b, nqjj drlnkerj, no
ELDORADO ARMS H O T E L
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2139 547 BEllNARD AVE., KELOWNA
NEW LISTING
Situated on approximately acre lot, this 2 bedroom home 
with a large kitchen, Uvingroom 14x18, modem bathroom, 
oil furnace, garage, 50 cherry trees.
f u l l  PRICE IH.300 — M L S.
Evenings call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
opens March 15
«>*“««’lchildren. Ladles or man and 
preferred. Call at 595 
etc. Phone PO 4m26. tf i^wrence Ave. tf
ST. ANDREW'S AFTERNOON rA n cE  2 BEDROOM UNIT 
t o r ^  1? separate natural gas heat and
P ^ ifh  hot water tank. 220 V in kitchenParish HaU, Okanagan Mission. basement, no hall-
ST. PATRICK'S BAZAAR AT ways. Close In on quiet street, 
SL Joseph’s Hall. Sutherland | phone 2-4324. tl
Avenue. March 18 a t 2 p.m. |EXCEPTIONALLY REASON-
ABLE suite, close In, downtown, 
fully self contained, $40. Glen­
garry Investment Ltd.. 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
154
6  SUITE APARTMENT
5 one bedroom units. Revenue over $300 per month plus 
suite for owner. Suites always rented. Fridge and stove In 
each unit; private baths. Hot water heat. Nice quiet loca- 
Uon. All this for $32,000, good terms.








Washers and Drjers 
plus Coin Operated 
Dry Cleaning 
Machines
King Koin Launderettes, equip­
ped with PiULCO-BiafblX 
COMMERCIAL WASHERS and 
DRYERS are delivering full­
time profits with spare time 
management.
■ Complete Information on top lo­
cations, valuable lielp in all 
phases of planning, financing 
and promotCig a KING KOIN 
Launderette is available from 
the leading coin laundry distri­
butor in your area.
IF IT S  COMMERCIAL 
i r s  PHILCO-BENDIX
Write, Wire or Phone 
KOIN LAUNDRY SALES, 
LTD.




29. Artkles For Silt
¥On SALE — 1 SET OF Atken- 
l«ad chain harrows. W. H. 
Hewlett, Westbaak. Phone SOttth 
84336. 156
3 8 . Employment W td .
w a n ted  CARPENTRY WORK, 
rebuilding. remodelUnf, also 
docks, wharfs, etc. Phone P02- 
i m .  MW-S-IS6
FR2SH CUT FIR ^  P ^  cabinets, re-
slab wood and fir sawdust 
Carson. Phone PO 246T4. 152w .  V# trau.M, ptioea PO 2-as2a. U
FOR PLASTIC WALL "nLE IN
OLDER T Y P E  UPRIGHT 
Plano and ueneb. Make an offer. 
Phone TO 2-4612. 153
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE, 
Apply Circulation Dept, Dally 
Courier office. U
buUet proof cabtnet and new .22 
rifle, $60. Phone PO 2-3052.
150
3 4 . Help W anted, 
M ale
REFINED CAPABLE HOUSE­
KEEPER, sleep In or ou t Phtme 
TO 2-W2. 150
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
FOR SALE -  IRISH SETTER, 
good with ctdldren or for hunt­
ing, bad obedience training 
Phone Doug Smith. TO 54353.
151
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span­
iel puppies, 6 weeks old. 1406 
Glenview Ave., phone PO 2-7740-
154
49. Legds & Tenders





Beginners and Advanced 
Plano
PHONE PO 2-7273
AVAILABLE FEB. I — LARGE 
I bedroom suite in new build­
ing, central and quiet $85 per 
month. Apply Suite No. 1, 1826 
Pandosy S t  F-6-tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
near hospital and beach. Also 
T, Th, S 1721 sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. '150
C  E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
REDUCED TO SRL
2 bedrooms, fully modem house on large lot In Rutland. 
Excellent condition.
ONLY $5,800 — LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
FOR RENT—2 bedroom upstairs suite $60.00 per month.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE ACENCY LTD. 
PHONE 2-2846 EVENINGS 2-2975
OPPORTUNITY
Manufacturer established over 
40 years offers excellent year 
round earnings oppohunlty for 
salesman or businessman ever 
30 years of age. Must have car 
Opportunity for rapid advance­
ment to Division Manager in ex 
pansion program. Sales to all 
types business firms, farms, 
ranches. Our product stocked In 
Canada for prompt shipment 
Repeat sales. Cash Bonus Plan. 
For Information write Canadian 
Dlvlalon, Ilydrotex Industries 
P.O. Box 1341, Dallas, Texas 
Dept EX5. 138-150
COULD THIS BE YOU?
Somewhere in the Kelowna area 
there Is a salesman over 40 
who would like to settle (town 
In a steady. k g  [iayini business 
where be can be set for life. 
We have an opening for such a 
man if he is sincere, alert and 
worthy of future advancement. 
Our records show this franchise 
is worth
$ 1 2 ,0 0 0  in a Year
That’s not too much for the 
man we want, because we have 
a nation-wide sales force of top 
men who earn up to $22,000 In 
a year.
pay big weekly earnings In ad 
vance. Write me an informal 
letter about your experience and 
background. N. O. Stephens. 
Vice Pres., Texas Refinery 
Corp,, Box 711, Fort Worth 1, 
Texas.
A N I M A L  IN DISTRESS’
Please phone S.P.C.A. Inspec­
tor. PO 2-4447. S-U
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
1 1  B u s i n e s s  s u it e  g r o u n dI I .D U M n « S »  r i;r5 0 n d l |f lo o r . % Wock from Safeway. 
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
wire»xope, pipe fittings, chain ,------------:....... .............................-
steel plate a n d  s^p es . Atlas THREE .AND FOUR ROOM 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior central unfurnished private 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone suites, with stoves. Low rent. 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tfiPhone PO 2-3821. ______ _155
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 4 . Property For Rent
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELLOR 2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE- 
producte and free priesentation, LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phone''Jean Hawes, PO 2-4715. phone PO 24231 or PO 2-2234.
Th.-F-Sat.-150l tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip-Un a new home, possession Feb- 
ped. Interior SepUc Tank Ser-|ruary 1st. Phone PO 2-7704. tf 
vice. Phono PO 2-2674.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE— I rooms and bath, south 
Friee estimates. Doris Guest.[Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. 
Phono PO 2-2481
^iGROUND FLOOR STJITE, 3 
 t , t  side.
tf
1 2 . Personals
H[m o d e r n  SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks,. phone PO 2- 
8613. «
UNSATISFACTORILY _____ ,
ried? 'In  a physical sense teou-lPO 2-3104, 
sands are. Nffi—a new, scien-
_____  4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM-
M'A R-I MEDIATE possession, i^one 
-----------  ' tf
tiflc preparation is simple, yet I B ,  P n A m  a n j  B o d r d  
a m a m g ^  effective in assur- iv v v iii  a i i u  u u a i u
tag longer lasting, complete and iu JE R L Y  LADY L I V I N G  
oftei^ritotateneous sattofactiiin jjj convenient home on 
for bote pai^es. MH prevents Lj^y ^us line offers free room 
th? ^ b a n d s  ^^emature cli-L^d board to suitable lady com- 
max by a h a p le s s , m ed i^ ly  panlon in return for light ser- 
approved delaytag a<^ra. Pre-Ljccs. Apply Box 5778; Dally 
pared under strict laboratory 155
control. Send $1.00 for Sample
Address: Nurse Mclr. ■ Unlver- GOOD ACCOMMODATTON FOR 
sal PharmnccuUcal Co.. Ltd., older people. Care given. PO 
1240 West Pender Street, Van-12-4632., 155
couver 1, B.C. S-150|
HUNTERS — GET THAT DOG 
for next season. Choice Golden
17 . Rooms For Rent
L .b  w p ,.  Ch.«.p bVVidta,, 4 “ HGE n ic e l y  ^  
.months Old, ro istered. Write
OUmw. L»k, Lods., Qdlkhew S T S h  "  A?
^ ------ -----------------------ply 482 Glcnwood, PO 2-2559,
SINGLE GENTLEMAN. EARLY [ 150
forties would like to meet lady ...„„T ,
30 to |5 . .Object matrimony. ^^^VSEKEEPING room
Please w lte  ^  5709. Daily “ tchen girl
Courier. Sot 160 Phone PO 2-6909.
‘ 152
Jm Zes^°oV *lny” ktad ' ^ n l p ^ ^  NICELY FURNISHED
now. Don’t  wait for spring. Do
It Now. Phono PO 2-3994. IM hcepin for a couple
miRSING CARE GIVEN TO
Pridham Esfates Ltd.
Fully serviced residential 
and commercial land. For 
your Spring building pro­
gram select your lot NOW 
and do your planning during 
the winter. New NHA lending 
policy will now provide that 
your lot price will cover your 
equity or down payment. 
Examine our. subdivision plan 
NOW and leam all the facts 
about this all neW fuly serv­




Shops Capri, Ph. PO 2-1400
Low Down Payment
Large 3 bedrooms. Close In on 
South side, 2 fireplaces, wall 





age 18 up. Crown Land from 
50c per acre; Lakeshore cabin 
sites, lease by year $10 up. Pur­
chase $100 up. Information 
booklet $1. Frontier Surveys, 
Box 246, Vanderhoof, B.C..
I 156
OFFICE FOR RENT
2 offices and reception office 
near Post Offic on Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. A nice suite 
of offices, heat supplied. $60.00 
per month.
PHONE PO 2-2332
or call at 280 Bernard Ave., 




280 BERNARD AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Established Over 50 Years
S-156
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt, 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Johnston 
Taylor), 418 Bernard Ave 
phone PO 2-2846.
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tf
Phone PO 2 -4445  
For Courier Classified
2 5 . Business 
Opportunities
2 LAKESHORE LOTS WITH 
magnificent view on Lakeshore 
Road, one mile south Okanagan 
Mission Store. Phone PO 4-4389.
Sat-186
REDUCED . $750.00, 3 YEAR 
old house, one block from pnb- 
Uc Iwach. Call a t 2634 Gore 
Street or phono PO 2-7060. S-156
THE 2 INCOME FAMILY 
An exceptional opportunity for 
young housewives. Earn while 
you learn. Ambition and desire 
,0 work most Important. For 
personal interview phono P0 2- 
4715. Th-F-S-150
tf
elderly people In my horn?. FRON'T B E ^IT T IN O  RCKM, 
Phone P0^2-7633 |(  comfortable homo in town. Re-
AUX)MOL1CS ANONYMOUS. PO 2-6168 
Writ. P . ,0 .  B «  MJ K «lo«™ |5J5 iS gD
spcctablc gentleman. Phone
IKi]
EpR QUICK SALE 2 BED- 
room house on large comer lot, 
Inside P lum bing. Rutland dis­
trict. PO 2-8236. W-S-tf
; CLASSIFIED INDEX
. t. WlthS 
X. DtsUt*
X MurrUiwi 
, 4. Easss*m«n(« 
vX tn Msmorism
,X c*re M ’niMifca'
T. ilooMw
X Cttmlsx BststS,
■mm Mto w j[x aalSWimi ‘ OOmmtA m M m  ■ISrxwSDwBMBUS r
,JI. BsslatM ItottotoSl 
,|X ,
, tx  iMt MMI FM»4 
\1X tlotoM* Vw n*»t 
.IX A»tx Itor K«At
,lr. R«Mt* Vw RMt 
'ix  Itwnii ax6 .Bmhi 
IX A(c«n»tt«Sati»a WaattO 
Piwpanf IVcitai*
•SI. rr«wHtr waatMi 
in, ivoptHr xxduinste 
ISiTrsiWitir riMr R«at 
•XI, ll«aM*M OPpOrtBBiU**
iWt (.
' , -r-T T"l
I w s t t '
LODGE, ROOMS 
for tent, phono PO 2-2215 — Oil 
Bcfnard Ave. ' tf
S NICE LOTS IN CITY, CLOSE 
to schools and stores. Phone 
PO 2-7110, 151
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
Iroom for rent. Business man 
preferred, phone PO 24!414. tl
2* LOTS-FOR SALE. CENTRE 
Of city. Apply 1428 Bertram S t
F-S-150
BRIGHT CHEERFUL ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facltities and 
garage. Phone PO 2-4966. tf
|19. Accommodation 
Wanted
AN EDMONTON FAMILY OF 
five wishing to spend 3 weeks 
vacation In Kelowna July or 
Aiigu.st would like deluxe accem 
Imodatlon on the waterfront. Re- 
mly Bye 578i; Daily Courier. 155
21. For Sale
f i __________.a, i'
,¥ ^  i Ejkgr A' ■ id
COTTAQS AND SITE, adjacent 
{to East Kelowna School for sale 
hy Schoot DHulct No. 23. Bids 
iaixxgiUid it^dikcretion of the 
I Board. To vf«w npply to School 
DUtriM K o .' 23. 598 Harvey 
lAviu.Kdlowno, B.(p. 150
NEW MODERN BEDROOM 
Ihouso. 'haiMwood^i floors, tire-
P A *  P D M io .- . 7  . ISO
2 2 . Property W anted
LARGE LOT OR ACREAGE 
with or without modem 3 bed 
room home, ta good residential 
district, preferably bjose to take. 
Wanted by private party. AU 
offerings treated with contt- 
dence. Reply Box 6759 Dally 
Courier. F-S-160
WANTED BUY — MODERN 
3 bedroom home. Write to Box 
5773 Daily Courier. 130
23. N p e rty  Exdigd.
TRADE HUGS MODERN 
Calgary bungalow, lAOO .aquare 
feet main floor, plus t l 2Q month­
ly lower floor revenue, blty ap­
proved. douhte gaw 8«f to** 
nua proitorty, small business, or 
offers, Kelowna or Okanagan 
VaUcy. Equity $11,000. Write 
Ml Bid St. N.W„ CM-at, 3514 
try, Alberta.
M ortgage Money
Long Term Mortgages Avail­
able to consolidate your exist­
ing 1st and 2nd mortgage.*: or 
agreements. Longer terms 
mean smaller monthly pay­
ments. Forward, name and 
property address to—
BOX 5777 DAILY COURIER
150
GOOD HOME WANTED lit)K 
large dog. Phone TO 2-3391. 151
4 2 . Autos For Sale
A HENTIO N !
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
End of the Month 
USED CAR 
SPECIALS
1949 FORD H-TON PICKUP -  
A real top notch buj'. See It 
now!
1953 STUDIJJAKER H-TO.N 
PICKUP — New paint 
and tires ....................
1951 STTUDEBAKER 4-DOOR 
SEDAN — One owner, over­
drive. new tires, you’ll be 
amazed at the wonderful con­
dition of this $595
JACK'S SERVICE
REID’S CORNER 
Tour Stodebaker, Lark Dealer 
Pbone POS-588S
1950 AUSTIN A-40 4-DOOR SE- 
dan, gray, radio, heater and 
good tires, reasonably priced. 
Phone PO 2-6422 after 5 p.m. tf




preferably with some experi­





1956 CHRYSLER WINDSOR 4- 
door sedan. Very clean, power 
steering and brakes, gocri tires, 
seat covers, custom radio, and 
other extras. Terms with low 
down payment to resopnsible 
party. Phone PO 4-4388 eve­
nings, S-F-S-156
2 9 . Articles For Sale
OPPORTUNITY F O R  MAN 
over 21 whose goal is not the 
obtaining of imemployment in­
surance stamps. Must be able 
to live outside city, have car 
some initiative and a grade 10 
education. Write particulars and 
phone number in first letter. 
Confidential. Box 5714, Daily 
Courier. 152
USED 17” SYLVANIA Portable 
TV, new picture tube with 1 
year guarantee $149.00; 17”
General jEHectrlc table model 
’TV, completely reconditioned 
$119.00; 22” Gurney Electric 
Range $69.00; Viking. 9 cu. ft. 
refrigerator, 3 years old, like 
new $169.00. Barr & Anderson, 
phone PO 2-3039. 150
HARMONY ELECTRIC Guitar, 
amplifier, with two 10” speak­
ers, microphone and stand. 
Sacrifice for cash. PO 2.4709 
days, PO 2-8478 evenings, 152
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
salesman, between the ages of 
30 and 55, required by establish­
ed Kelowna firm. Apply stating 
qualifications to Box 5769 Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 154
A G ^C Y  AVAILABLE FOR 
well known vacuum cleaner, 
Kelowna area. Write Box 5644 
Kelowna (Courier, giving refer­
ences and particulars. 150
PARTY WITH FLAT DECK or 
ixailer to haul tractor from Van 
couver. Phone PO 2-5071. 150
FOR SALE — D’ANJOU Pears 
and Apples, $1.00 per box. Bring 
our-own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Cto-Operatlve Union, 
1347 Ellis St. 163
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
FRESH CUT FIR AND PINE 
slab wood. Gorman Bros. Saw­
mill, Westbank. Phone South 
8-5642. 151
FOR SALE-WHITE ENAMEL 
garbage burner ta excellent con­
dition. Sacrifice for $15.00. 
Phone PO 2-4896. 150
14 INCH FIR JFIRE WOOD, 
Phone PO 541885. 151
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAU-Y COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WllH PENOL -  INK WILL BLOT
to 18 werdg 
to- 20 words 
to 23 wotda






$ 4 5 0
In Mm iaito«aae C«nl of 
Brtttdi CMwhUs
IN THE MATTER OP 1HB 
*’NOTMItES ACr*
Chapter 266 ol Ow Revised 
SUtutea of Btitisk CohmibU. 
I960
and
IN THE MATTER OP AN t, 
APPLICATION FOR ENROL ^ 
MENT BY ROBERT ORA.NT 
WHlLUd
A P P O I N T M E N T
1 HEREBY APPOINT Thurs- 
day, the I6th day of t'cbruary 
A.D. IMl, at the hour of 10:30 
o’clock tn the forenoon or as 
soon thereafter as Counsel for 
the ai^plicant may be heard, be­
fore the presiding Judge in 
Chambers, at the Court House, 
Vancouver, British ColumUa, 
as the time and piacf; for the 
hearing of the appUcaUoin of 
Robert Grant WhliUs to be en­
rolled as a Notary Public pur­
suant to the Notaries Act to 
practise in the City of Kelowna, 
in the County of Vale, in the 
Province of British Columbia.
AND I HEREBY DIRECT t 
that pubiication of this appoint­
ment shall be made la a news­
paper circulating In the area, 
and shall be published once a 
week for two consecutive weeks.
DATED at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, this 11th day of Janu­
ary. A.D. 1961.
”J. P. ABEL,” 
District (Registrar. 
TAKE NOTICE of the above 
apt>olntment and TAKE NOTICE 
that in support of the appltca- 
jtlon will be taken the evidence 
of the applicant Robert Grant 
WhlUls viva voce on oath.
L. S. PARSONS. 
SoUdlor for the applicant. 
TO: ’The Secretary of the Law 
Society of British Columbia. 
AND TO: The Secretary of the 
Society of Notaries Public of 
British Columbia.
COURIER PA U ERN
4 2 . Autos For Sale
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
door sedan automatic trans­
mission, ■ windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted* Phone FO 241393.'
Will take trade. tf
1960 MERCURY — POWER 
equipped, low mileage, reason­
able offer accepted. Will take 
trade. Pbone ROger 6-2718.
153







Box 144 —  Penticton 
HYatt 2-5992
S-lf
FOR SALE — 1956 31 FOOT 
Curtis house trailer. Fully fur 
nisbed, excellent condition. For 
further information phone PO 
2-7757. S-156
1956 NASHUA 35 FT. HOUSE 
trailer. No down payment. Take 
over payments. For particulars 




Dept, of Labour 
KBIXIWNA 
B.C. CUU SerTice .
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER 1 
Salary $173-$216 per month. T ^  
tag speed 40 words per minute; 
shorthand speed 80 words per 
minute.
CLERK-STENOGRAPHER: 2 
Salary $2Il-$254 per month. Typ­
ing speed SO words per minute; 
shorthand speed 100 word per 
minute. Minimum of two years' 
stenographic experience.
Applicants must bo Canadian 
citizens or British subjects. For 
application -forms apply IM­
MEDIATELY to Tbo Govern­




4 5 . Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERSl BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
cither dealer or private sales 
Carruthers & Mcikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
4 6 . Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — 19’6” PI-YWOOD 
day cruiser with Inboard engine 
G<)od condition. $850.00 Includ- 
ng trailer. Phone Vernon Linden 
241040 or Linden 2-5840. 154
12’ FIOREGLASS RUNABOUT, 
16 h.p. SCott motor, Urlth steer­
ing wheel and windshields, 
Phono PO 2-7462. Th-F-S-150
WOOL PRESSER WANTED for 
local Dry Cleaning Shop. Apply 
Box 5688 Dally Courier 152
Turn to  Page 2  
for
Classified 
VERNON &  D IS T R ia
3 8 . Employment W td .
EXPERIENCED GIRL 
requires position in largo or 
small office. Experience in­
cludes 8 years working with 
Chartered Accountant. Apply 
BOX 5707, DAILY COURIER
154
BALESIJtDY. EXPERIENCED, 
requires position In large or 
small store, Experience includes 
aWlUy to buy lo t  varlowi <to« 
partments. cashier and reoord 
k e ^ n g . Apply B m  5706 Dally 
Courier. 154
A MATURE MARIUED WO- 
MAN with 4 years of varied of­
fice experienca ta industiy, law.
■ravel, iip«)uampl(qym4̂ L\l1iiMW





Step out of the shower, and 
into this bright and beautiful 
duster. Pretty coming and going
note inverted pleat and bow. 
Choose rayon, non-iron cotton.
Printed Pattern 0068; Half 
Sizes 14»,4, lOVi, 18ti. 20^, 22̂ 4 
24%. Size 16% requires 4% 
yards 39-lnch fabric.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) ta coins, 
(stamps cannot be accepted)/^ 
for this pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, Name, Address, 
Style Number.
"Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlw DaUy 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
New] Send now for our 1960 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catalog 
—every page ta exciting color! 
Over 100 styles for, all sizes, all 
occasions plus school . . . 35c.
TOO MANY GROUPS
ATHENS, Ont. (CP)-Gordon 
Gror of Ottawa, former presi­
dent of tlio Ontario Federation 
of Agriculture, says ’’there are 
too many farm organizations 
with too much money ta the 
ink.” Canada should nave only 
ono farm organization, as Is the 
practice in Great Britain, he 
told a meeting of the Counte 
Federation of Agriculture. He 
said the country, has ’’too many 
individual groups—cheese, egg, 
poultry, hog, t<ibacco, etc.
'71
f M O l . O  Sf  R v i c r s
DIRECTORY
D. CHAPAAAN &  CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local — Long Distance Ifaultag 
Commerclel — Household 
Storage
rh m e  rQ34»l«
T, Th, S * tf
PLASTERING -  PATCHING, 
new homes, repairs, etc, to suit 
youc decor. Commercial and in­
dustrial project bids welcomed. 
Stucco, we are’ unexcelled. A. 
Jantz, PO 2-7121. T-Hi43-160j
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Ageota fer
Nerth Amcnean Van Llnea IMU
Local, Long Distance Moving 
” We Gumntee Satisfacltan” 
1698 WATER 8T. PO M tM  
T, i-h, 0  * t l
Phone PO 2-4445 
For Courier QassiNod
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
i
KM6
'  {ii«».i«oo) 
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INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Podiatrist Or 
Optometrist?
By Bt'BTON H. BEBN. MJ>-
5
t t
Should you i«« an ophlhal*! 1. General Surgeon: lUs ical- 
mologUt or an optometrist? A pel. won’t travel. CHierates any- 
pediatriciaa or a ixjdiatrbt? | where, any tune, but in his own
Here's a glossary of medical hospital Will not operate where 
specialists — medical school spcclaUted surgery Is ne^ed
graduates who later trained to 
be specialists.
DOCTOKji WHO USE BOTH 
MEDICINES AND SUBGEKY
1. General Practitioner: Diag­
noses diseases, treats with medi­
cines and surgery. Also settles 
emotional disturt^nccs. No job 
too little; none too large 
except in certain metropolitan 
areas where he Is ijermltted to|g,jo0 
handle only simple, uncompli- » 1
2. Urologist; Soecialir.es in 
surgery of the kidney, bladder 
and associated passages.
3. Gynecologist: Specializes In 
diseases of the female organs.
4. Obstetrician: A medical de­
livery boy.
5. Thoracic Surgeon: A chest 
surgeon. May sui>er-speclallte to 
become a cardiac (heart) sur­
geon or pulmonary (lung) sur-
/  .,.ro  p f ^  O- tvcH 
Loose.— 8 V 
n<~ tmy. nm nuiS 
T)«f AVdE w e  
fmA3eH  
0fi m  rauAH irm s  
cureH  





Hn\T TO TALK 
TtJ J..M.




THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
SJBwSutP
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• «Af I>2 d
cated cases.
2. Dermatologist: Speclallies 
In diseases of the skin—dermis. 
Finds long Latin phrases easier 
than simple Engliah.
3IEDICAL SPECIALISTS
1. Internist: Diagnoses dis­
eases and prescribes medicines 
taken Internally. Often confused 
with interne, who i.s swallowed 
into a hospital for a year or so 
for on-the-job training.
2. Pediatrician: An internist 
for children. Often confused 
with podiatrist—"You’re a pedi­
atrician? Well, I have corns and 
bunions—’’
3. Cardiologist: A pediatrician 
or internist who siiedaliLes in 
heart disease. Do not confuse 
with psychiatrist who mends 
broken hearts.
4. Gastroenterologist: An in­
ternist st>edaliztng in diseases 
of the stomach and Intestinal 
tract. Famous for izrescribing 
limited diets before going to a 
large banquet.
5. Neurologist: Diagnoses anc 
prescribes medicines for dis­
eases of the nervous system.
SURGICAL SPECIALISTS
(Treat diseases mainly 
their hands.)
with
Neurosurgeon: Ojzerates on 
the brain and nervous syitem. 
May be a head-shrinker when 
operation prevents water on the 
brain which swells the head.
7. Orthopedist; SpeclaUies In 
tone and joint diseases. Ojierat- 
ing table resembles a carjien- 
ter's tool box—hacksaw, ham­
mer and so on
,8. Ophthalmologist; A physi­
cian who specializes in diseases 
of the eye, tests for glasses 
prescribes medicines and per­
forms eye surgery. Often con­
fused with optometrist (who 
prescribes and dispenses eye 
glasses) and optidon (who dis­
penses glasses only on prescrip­
tion.) . ,
Our apology to those siiecial- 
ists we have had to omit.
For any ailment, consult your 
family doctor first. You’ll be 
surprised how much of a spe- 
dall.st he can be when neces­
sary!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general Inter 
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
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3. Stand up 24, Bank
4. French accounts 
chalk 25. Spanish
5. Part of weed 
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n  m m m
4 Q 7 4 2  
4 A 6 2  
4 A 5 3  
4K 103  
SOUTH 
♦  AK 
4 K 9 3  
4 J 1 0 8  
4 A Q J 7 6
bidding:
South TVeat North East
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
2NT Pass SNT
Opening lead—five of spades.
When the declarer has two 
long suits to establish, he may 
be faced with a choice of which 
of the two to attack. Sometimes, 
however, he can operate jointly 
on both suits.
West opened a spade and 
South won the queen with the 
king. Declarer led the jack of 
diamonds and West played the 
six to start a high-low signal 
and thus indicate to East that 
he had started with a double- 
ton.
When dummy played low, 
East did also, and when South 
led another diamond to the 
queen, West playing the deuce, 
East properly ducked, since ho 
knew by West’s plays that de­
clarer had started with three 
diamonds.
There was now no point to 
continuing with diamonds, so 
declarer led a club and finessed. 
When the queen led, South con­
tinued with the ace and another 
club. East took the king and re­
turned a spade, which establish­
ed West’s long suit.
It was the end of the line for 
South. All he could do was cash 
two clubs to bring himself to 
eight tricks. So he went down 
one.
The idea of trying to set up 
dummy’s diamonds was cer­
tainly fine, but declarer should 
have combined with it a similar 
operation on the club suit. He 
missed the opportunity of work­
ing on both suits simultaneous­
ly.
What South should have done 
was overtake the jack of dia­
monds with the queen the first 
time the suit was led. East 
would presumably have refused 
the queen and declarer could 
now finesse the club and con­
tinue, say. with the ten of dia­
monds, overtaking with the 
king.
East’s best play would be to 
refuse the king—declarer makes 
11 tricks if he takes it. South 
now takes another club finesse 
and Is then in position to score 
ten tricks, consisting of two 
spades, a heart, two diamonds 
and five clubs.
The key play of overtaking 
the jack of dlamondi permits 
South to alternate the attack in 
two suits. The defense is ren­
dered helpless by the double as­
sault.
X COUU8  4 WINB THl* TWe4  MV WAY RUSHT 
NOW' I  COIA-P SCNOCVA Of* WOCN.-ANO 
^  (»tWJR I T>«N ,<1 WWU0 ,
SAt?i»AN£>0NfiMAM6B]WMNUBAK0A '
VHROACKTOHOTAl
Need Money in a Hurry ?.. .Something to Sell?



















DAILY CKTn<N)\UdTiB -  D<Nr*’i  bow Work It:
A X T D L B  A A X B
I s L O N G P E t L O W
Catchy Currency Tune Helps 
S. Africans Learn New System
By ALAN HUMPHREYS
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) 
Every day on the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation’s non­
commercial network a record 
with a catchy tune is being 
plugged with the full approval 
of the government.
The melody is rendy-nmdc for 
bathroom whistling but the lyric 
B a mild form of brnlnwa«htng. 
Its aim Is to help the country’s 
15,000,000 people when South 
Africa changes frpm the ster­
ling sy.stom of currency to the 
decimal system.
The switch takes effect Feb. 
14, when the country will get 
a new unit of currency to be 
known as the rand. It wJU re­
place the prcHont lO-shllllng 
note, worth about $1.40, and will 
be divided into 100 cents along 
North American lines.
NO 310RE 8I11LLINO
The present banlc unit of cur 
rcncy Is the |)ound, which 
breaks down into 20 ohlillngs. 
The Hhllling in turn breaks down 
to 12 izennics: the penny to two 
half-pennies and the half-ixinny 
to two forthlngs.
To help in Ihe switchover, the 
(Overnment devised ''Dcclmai 
lan.'* who has become a house­
hold name tliroughout South 
Africa an he blares out hts mes­
sage to a rock ‘n’ roll boat, TI>c 
mc.ssagc l.s slipiicd Into quiz





B UT I  GIVE EACH 
Of=’ VOO AN  
AULOVZANCe 






1‘‘ IH f -T O  P ICK UP ,  VJHEOE OUR 
i ALLOWANCES 





Y EA H  .'1  V S  BEEN A  B IT  UNDER 





IN FACT.EVER SINCE I TRIEDT* 
GET MY MONSy’S WORTH...,
i:s,.
...A T TH‘aUB'6''AIXV0U O N  
EAT POB A DOUART CUPPER/
whenever he can,
One cent for a penny,
And two for two,
And two - nnd-n-haU for 
tickey (a three-penny coin). 
Refrain:
Notes and silver remain the 
same,
Remember It’s Ju.sl a change 
in their name.
THREE VERSIONS 
The ‘‘dedmalizatlon board.” 
In charge of the ewltchover, 
also Is distributing 3,000,000 
pamphlets, postcr.s imd leaflets 
to majee the chatigo as smooth 
as possible for a nation that has 
become accustomed to sterling 
through generations of usage 
But It Is pinning its main 
hopes on Decimal Dnn, There Is 
n version In Afrlkimns—Dnnn 
Deslmaal—and for (lermnn-lnn- 
guage residents of South West 
Africa—Dan Dczimnl.
Africans ore told of the 
change In typical Afiioan story 
telling style: ’’I.lsteii, and I will 
tell you 711)0111 the now money 
we are going to have soon . .
D
1
, One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for |l»e three L’s. X for the t>vo O’s. etc. Single letters 
nimslrophics. the length and formation of the words ®re all 
hiiit»- T<acti day the letters are different. *
A OnrletraM Deetatlea
M J J V P ,  K M Q D  C J  D T M  F E C F M E  
C L L II 8  P  C J B . P B H B P W J C K
P J D M a  0  P  W M 4 L M ~  K H N P Z II J.
Yesterday’a Cryptaanetei THERE IS NO GOOD IN EMIT­
TING SMOKE TILL YOU HAVE MAOP IT INTO FIRE -  
CARL.YUE.............





I iw eoiwa oomtotM \  t  nmo
ID  ©er 6 0 MB aG A RS-^TW E 
WANT TD COME AtCNfll ) (  AUCI
FILM FIRM STARTS
VANCOUVER ICPI -  Organi­
zation of Commonwealtii Film 
Productions Limited sa a B.C 
company to produce feature, 
educational, commcrcisl and In­
dustrial motion nicturcs was an­















.^ w rflrE c a
programs, women's show.s, disc new firm will ooernKi the studios 
J o c l ^ e y s ’ broBdensU - - -- --- ----------- ----------any 
find on
being built bv Panornma Elstntes
where It Is likely to 
audience.
The key message Decimal 
pa IV fries to pound home Is the 
switch from 12 prnnles for a 
shilling to 10 cents for a 10-cent
piece.
So INidmnl Dan sings his way 
from one to 10 cents, giving the 
present equivalent
.... _ .....
Umited In West Vsncoiivcr.
GIRL BECOMIJI TBINCFJIfl 
JOtlORE n Al l l l U,  Malaya 
<Reuteri>-~A iH-ycarold Eng- 
llsh girl Tliursdny became a 
royal princess of the nncfrnt 
sultanate of Johorc, ilchcst state 
In flic Malay EzHldratloii. Jac­
queline Palletl. f o r m e r  Ply- 
rand-cent|mouth beaoUclaii. wa« marriedDecimal Dnn. the —------------— ---- -----------
man. ito the 30-year-old nephew of the
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TV -  Channels 2  and 4




4:00—Six Gun Theatre 
,5:00—Canadian Consulate 
5:30—Cartoon Party 
; 6:00-NHL Hockey 
; 7:15-Jullette 
7-.45-CBC-TBA 
' 8:00—To Be Announced 
I 8:30—Dennis The Menace 
8:00—Red River Jamboree 












12:00—Amos and Andy 
12:30-This Is Alice 
. 1:00—Playhouse 
11:30—Palm Spilngs Golf 
‘ 3:00—Action Theatre 
' 4:15—Dan Smoot 
) 4:30—Santa Anita Ruces 






, 9:30—Have Gun. Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke ^










4:00—This Is The Life 
4:30—Citizen’s Forum 
5:00—Newsmagazine 
5:30—Nature of Things 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 









9:30-Thls Is The Life 





1:00—Palms Springs Golf 
2:30—Sunday Si)orts Spectacular 
4:00—Texas Rasslln’
4:30—Bowling Stars 













Mon., Jan. 30 — Sixty Glorious 
Years.
Tues., Jan. 31 — Wheel of Fortune 
Wed., Feb. 1 — Love from a 
Stranger.
Thurs., Feb. 2 — Dakota.
Fri., Feb. 3 — Nurse Edith Cavell. 
Sat., Feb. 4 — Private Life of 
Henry Vlllth.
LATE SHOWS
Sat., Jan. 28 — Sixty Glorious 
Years.
Fri., Feb. 3 — Private Life of 
Henry Vlllth.
Sat., Feb. 4 — Man from ’Frisco.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
MOVIE AT 4 (EARLY SHOWS)
Mon., Jan. 30 — Senator Was 
Indiscreet.
Tucs., Jan. 31 — Woman and the 
Hunter.
Wed., Feb. 1 — Court Intrigue. 
Thurs., Feb. 2 — The Dynamiters. 
Fri., Feb. 3 — Hour of pccislon.
DOUBLE ACTION 'HIEATRE
Sat., Jnn. 28 — Short Grass and 
Dillingcr.
n iE  BIO 4 MOVIES (Late Shows) 
Sat., Jun. 28 — His Girl Friday.
SUNDAY MATINEE 





Kelowna, British Columbia 




For W eek Ending 
February 5
Keep this handy guide for complete 
, informution on dates and times of 







4:00—Six Gun Theatre 







8:30—Dennis ’The Menace 
9:00—Red River Jamboree 
9:30—Sea Hunt 
10:00-Lock Up
10:30—Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

































4:00—This Is The Ule 
4:30—Citizen’s Forum 
5: OO—Newsmagazine 
5:30—Nature of Things 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 









9:30—This Is The Life 






2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4:00—Tomorrow 












WED. TO SAT., FEB. 1 to 4 




6; 1.1 p.m. 
9:19 p.m.
PLASTIC WALL TILE
for a lovelier, modem kitchen and bathroom.
Inquire tdday hew.you can bpau* 
tlfy your kitchen and bath with 
these easy to install plastic wall 
tiles. Wo will give you free esti­
mates and instoUatlon instructions. 
You can do it for ilC ,.
ns little ns ................sq. ft.*»^»
FLOR-LAY
SERVICES
524 Bernard Ave. I’D 2-3336
r -
..,1 ,
DO IT N O W  -
iVkijf Walt for Spring
!i“ ' TV
' INSTAIXED FREE
^  i)|;« on (HU>>
p w iM  I t iw  a n d  yow  p a y  tmHy IS.OO a  m o n th
\  i‘i >
‘V . H ; irenlni.
BLACK KNIGHT TV




•  Auto Body Repairing and Painting
•  24 Hour Towing ^
1110 St. Paul St. -  Phone PO 2-2300
One Block North of CN Station
I ' 1 f




Inquire today on Imw easy It l» for you to 
u&o this convenkm plan! '
You Too Can G ive Your
KITCHEN
That M odel Home Look
Ii’i  easy and economical when you do it yourself. 
Come in and see the very iotest in building 
materials. Our experienced staff will help you 
plan your kllchcp modcrnlralion and assist in the 
selection and estimating ()f the inalcrlals you 
need.
Open Mon. Fri. 8:00 luni. fill StOO p.m.
Saturtlay 8:00 n.m. till 12 noun
for Concrete — to Lumbar.
dutt Phono our Numbor
p o * a
L lO a
' ' M# '
